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STORM VICTIMS 
NOW NUMBER 15

DONOVAN AND MADDOX RIVALS IN
THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TODAY

_________

Detroit Desperate and Pittsburg Confid
ent at Start of Important Match— 
Speculators Lost Heavily on Tickets 
—Twenty-four Have Been Arrested

CONGO HORRORS 
TO BE EXPOSED DISCOUNT 

RATE GOES 
TOFOURP.C.

MATADOR IS 
KILLED IN 
RING DY ROLL

Schooner Florence F. 
Hewson Is Abandon

ed, Waterlogged

Atrocities to Be Brought pQy ^lQ |^|

” ySr”“ DEATH ON
A GRAVE

I\

I HER DECKS SWEPT• j Detroit. Mich. Oct. 14—Chilly weather game and they can see no reason for us
ing him yesterday with Donovan idle on 
the bench.

Jennings had Donovan, Willett and 
Mullin warming up before the game but 
refused to make even an intimation as to 
which man he would use. The trio work
ed well and made it a hard problem for 
the manager to decide which one to send

For Pittsburg manager Clarke wanted 
to win the game as badly as bid Jennings. 
He had Maddox, the winner of the third 

Detroit Desperate game, Camnitz who was batted out of the

S w s * “■ ™*h » ■" “■—
ball to the N«tion*Lh^ell^The The Itee up of the teams follows:
During^the «^toamha* w<m we 3b; Wch cf; Clarke
alternate «™.eJ I^^Th^ftee ft fo If.; Wagner ss.; Miller 2b.; Abstein lb.;

®^tr0lt thf • ' j v,otb Manager Wilson, rf.; Bibson c.; Maddox p.
Detroit s turn to wm and both M^r Joneg< Bush ss.; Cobb
Jennings and his men are confident ot rf _ Crawford cf . Dekhanty 2b.; Moriar-
t0Kttsburg is equally confident of carry- ity 3b.; T. Jones lb.; Schmidt «.; Dono-
ing off the championBhip m todBy s ga Umpires Evans behind the bat. Klem
and one of the m<»t toperate basenai ^ ^ w and 0’Loughlin and John-
ands of «Crusts who journeyed out to stone along the outfield four lines, 
the park many of them several hours be- Specu,ators 1.036
^Donovan”?»*prob^ly the choice Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 14—Overstocked

Donovan is thé probable choice of Man- with tickets, desperate and reckless m 
aeer Jennings despite the cold weather as their anxiety to sell them speculators 
it is the last chance for the American Lea- peddled their bits of carboard openly un- 
vuerB and Donovan is considered the prop- mediately prior to yesterday’s game until 
er man to win this game because of his twenty-four had been arrested by the po- LeTt of Pittsburg in the second lice in the vicinity of Forbes’ field In 
game of the series. If Donovan is able their possession were found more than 
to win today, the Detroit supporters are goo tickets. It is said prices tumbled 

rjeoree Mullin will be in condition rapidly until the covert sale conducted in Z ^ seventh “ame which will then down town saloons and hotels during the 
be played here Saturday. i morning was changed into an energetic

p solicitation of all possible buyers.
Jennings Ccitized It is also said as the game started tick-

-, , .. iMts-are criticising ets'were offered at below cost, choice seats
Many , Summers in y ester- selling as low as 75 cents. Speculators are

Jennings for “^=immere 7^^ reported to have lost large sums. The
&fTthÆ”nningPof the third men will be given a hearing today.

I FEARFUL TALES again greeted Pittsburg and Detroit as 
they prepared for what may be the last 
game of the world’s championship series 
at Bennett Park today. Both teams arriv
ed in good shape from Pittsburg in the 
National Commission’s special train. A 
heavy frost greeted them as they emerged 
from the cars but thè bright sunshme 
warmed the air a bit and conditions for 
today’s game promise to be better than 
any that have been played in this city.

Bank of England Announces 
Increase This Morning—Lit
tle Effect on Stock Exchange 
as Increase Was Anticipated

Rigging Carried Away and Crew 

Take to Boats—Picked up By 

Steamer and Taken to Key 

West, Florida.

IFamous Tighter of El Toro, 
Tossed Aloft by Bull’s Horns 
and Picked Up Dead—Some
one Blundered

*Man Flayed Alive, Woman Bound Unknown Man Discovered By
Visitors to Cemetery—Aider- 
man Injured By Bomb in Sa
loon—Jury Disagree

m Ant Hill to Be Devoured By
in.

Insects—Exposure By Lieuten

ant of Company.
London, Oct. 14—The depletion of the 

the continued foreign gold re- San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Oct. 14-,Har- 
per E. Lee, a professional bull-fighter, was 
killed here Tuesday afternoon by a bull, in 
the presence of several thousand persons 
who flocked to the Plaza de Toro to cele
brate the feast of St. Colombo, one of the 
biggest holidays of the Mexican year.

Lee, an idol of the populace was a na
tive of Texas and was a college graduate. 
Civil engineering was chosen by him as 
his supposed forte, and when he received 
hie diploma he came to the City of Mex
ico and was employed in 1902 by the Mex
ican National Railroad.

He failed and cast about for something 
else. He decided to try bull-fighting. He 
went to Spain, where the bull-fighters are 
trained, and soon became a successful mat
ador. He was not then a professional.

Leaving Spain, the American came to 
Gautemala as an amateur bull-fighter, and 
won renown. Next he visited the Argentine 

exhibitions of

Key West, Fla. Oct. 14—Mrs. Pheme 
Thompson Pinner and her infant daughter 
died here yesterday from injuries receiv
ed during the storm. This, with the lose 
of the crew of twelve of the tug Sybil, 
wrecked at Nahia Honda and of Timekeep
er Murphy, drowned at Marathon, bring» 
the total death list to fifteen.

The British steamer Pleroma arrived 
here yesterday bringing the crew of th« 
schooner Florence R. Hewson, which wai . 
so badly wrecked by the storm that she 

abandoned when she became water
logged. The Hewson encountered the storm 
off Havana about twenty-five miles. Her 
decks were swept clean and her rigging 
carried away. Finally, when all hope of 
saving the vessel was gone, the crew em
barked in small boats managing to keqp 
afloat until picked up by the Pleroma.

The Plemora was anchored when she en
countered the gale off Marquise. Two of 
her anchors were carried away and she 
was otherwise damaged. Both crews es
caped but tell harrowing stories of herd- 
ships suffered.

Additional details from the Florida Keys 
tell of great damage to the Key West ex
tension railroad. Martial law still prevails 
hère but it is reported the United States 
regulars will relieve the state militia which 
has been patrolling the storm swept area.

Scores of workmen are working night 
and day clearing the debris and it is ex
pected that by the end of the week most 
of the damage done to electric light plant ■ 
and ’phone systems will have been repair
ed. The large cigar factories, too, art 
making arrangements -for temporary quar- 
ters and hope to be in operation by th« 
end of the week.

reserve,
quirements and the gradual hardening of 
private discount rates had the anticipated 
effect on the Bank of England discount 
rate, which was put up to four per cent 
this morning. It had been three per cent. 
The amount of reserve is nearly $5,000,000 
below last week, while the demands for 
the metal abroad, especially from Egypt 
and Argentina, show no signs of abate
ment. The high rate however is also di
rected against Germany and America. A 
large amount of American finance paper 
already has been placed here and it is an
ticipated that the United States will soon 
he in a position to withdraw gold to the 
further disturbance of the London money 
market.

In Germany speculation made money ex
tremely tight, and an expansion of Ger- 

demands for gold is looked for. In 
quarters there is doubt if the four 

per cent rate will attract sufficient gold 
to build up the reserve as well as to meet 
future demands from Europe and Amer
ica, so the market would not be surprised 
if a higher rate is imposed.

Today’s advance was so confidently an
ticipated that it had little effect on the 
stock exchange, where the feeling was 
rather one of relief. When the suspense

consols

Markham, Ont-, Oct. 14—(Special) 
Some visitors from Toronto, on going to 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian church ceme
tery to see the graves of relatives were 
startled to find a man lying on one of the 
graves apparently dead. The police were 
notified, and a doctor called. The latter 
found that the man had been dead for

Brussels. Oct. 14—The atrocities perpe
trated by King Leopold of Belgium 
through hie representatives in the Congo 
SFree State are to be exposed at last in a 
(court of law.

The torturing and maiming of defense
less native men, women and children, 
•which have excited the indignation, but 
Siever the active interference, of the civ
ilised world, will be bared, and, it is 
•hoped, proved by Lieutenant Emil Dor- 
pelhaus, a naval officer, who, in utter dis
gust, has given up his contract as an of
ficial in the Congo to come home and re
veal to his countrymen the horrors that 
•the has witnessed with his own eyes.

Lieutenant Dorpelhaus has been for two 
years in the employ of the Société An
onyme Belge in the Congo. He managed 
to endure the sight of a native man flay
ed alive because he had failed to bring in 
the assigned tribute of rubber to the Bel
gian officials. But when the lieutenant be
held a woman bound hand and foot upon 
a hill of red ants and devoured by the 
insects, he gave up his commission and 
returned to this country.

Driven Into the Open
The company, alleging breach of 

tract, refused to pay his back salary 
reimburse him his expenses. The lieuten
ant admits breaking his contract, but sets 
up the defence that the company breaks 
the law and by that act invalidates the 
contract. He is now suing the company, 
land there is to be a court, of hearing at 
/•which the atrocities of the Congo will be 

1 brought home to King Leopold and laid 
bare as they have never been before.

In his presentation of facts the lieuten
ant is prepared to give the official record 
of what he saw, and it is declared that 

"his revelatiohs will stagger humanity. 
Needless to say t' leaders of the anti- 

Congo movement, all over .the world will 
support Lieut Dorpelhaus.

The most recent movement against the 
atrocities has been headed in England by 
filir Arthur Conan Doyle, E, ,D. Morel, 
secretary of the Congo Reform Associa
tion, who are planning a series of mass 
meetings throughout the United Kingdom 
for the purpose of arousing the public to 
an understanding of. and a protest against 
the situation in Africa.

wassome time.
Investigation led to identification as 

John Watson, about sixty years of age, 
who had been working in and about Mal
vern and AgincOurt, for the past twenty 
years. Death was found to be due to acute 
pneumonia. He had no known relatives.

Ingersoll, Ont., 14—(Special)—The police 
of Ingersoll and district are investigating 
a peculiar affair which took place last 
night in the bar of the Kirwin House. Aid. 
James Buchanan was in the bar with 
others, and was lighting a cigar when, ac
cording to some, a bomb or some oiler ex
plosive, was thrown at him. Whatever it 
was, it exploded with terrific force, tear
ing away two of fingers of Buchanan s 
right hand, and otherwise injuring him.

He was unconscious for some time. The 
police are looking for a stranger who" ap
peared at the door about the time the 
explosion took place.

North Bay, Ont.. Oct. 14—(Special) — 
After being out two hours, the jury in the 
case of Saul Gouin, on trial for the murder 
of Carrie Russell, near Cobalt last Novem
ber, reported disagreement, ten standing 
for acquittal, one for manslaughter, and 
one for murder. They were discharged 
and the ease traversed to the next assizes. 
The woman was also known as Mary E. 
Smit h. _______

Republic, and gave many 
skill and courage. Then he duplicated his 
wonderful performances in Brazil.

Lee afterward came to Mexico and set
tled in Guadalajara. He so distinguished 
himself in the bull ring that the State of 
Ahumada, Mexico, voted that he be invit
ed to give a public exhibition. He was en
tertained lavishly, and his professional ca
reer began. That was last June.

Going to the City of Mexico he made 
the Spanish and Mexican matadors look 
like weaklings. Managers offered him $1,500 
for a single performance.

Yesterday's fights were to have been his 
last before hie departure for the United 
States. He entered the ring amid wild 
cheers, and nearly crazed the spectators 
by his skill, slaying a hull in remarkably 
short time. The .second bull was brought 
on. Somebody blundered, it is said, and 
the famous matador was cast aloft by the

death, because of bis great, popularity. 
President Diaz is .said to have been his 
close friend, having witnessed many of his 

' • exhibition#.

man
some

was over, operators marked up 
11-6. On the other hand American securi- 
ties, which opened well over parity, de
creased a quarter to half a point from the 
best on the higher bank rate.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £886,000; cir
culation, decreased £413,000: bullion, de
creased £1,098,408; other securities, in
creased £471,000-, other deports, increased 
£1,188,000; public deposits, decreased £!,• 
428,000; notes reserve, increased £587,000; 
government securities, increased £4,000. 
The proportion of the bank’s reèerve to 
liability this week is 44.09 per cqnt; last 
week it was 45.21 per cent.

con- 
or to

cSIpseT
TO leave vessel

THOUGH SINKING

MAY RE LET IN AT
MINIMUM RATE BORDEN LIBEL CASE

-

Miss Chalefour Says She Was 
Asked to Make Evidence to Gel 
Money from Minister

Lee'sU. s.
PICKS ROOSEVELT 

AS PRESIDENT TO 
SUCCEED TAFT

it, sidering Pulp Wood Importations 
From QuebecNew York, Oct. 13-The fishing schooner 

Alice M. Parsons was run down and_eunk 
by. the schooner Kentucky just off Sandy 
Hook at dawn yesterday. The sixteen 
members of her crew were saved by the 
crew of the Kentucky, which was badly 
damaged. The captain of the Parsons, 
Gustav Johnson, refused to leave his four, 
dered vessel and remained alone for hours 
perched in the rigging. T

The Parsons, which belongs to J. Feen 
ey & Co., was laboring toward the harbor 
before a stiff breeze with a cargo of fish. 
A heavy fog lay over the water Suddenly 
the captain discerned the Kentucky com Lg along under full sail not a hundred 
felt away. He put the helm hard devra 
and yeUed a warning to the other three 

deck, but it was too late; Before 
the Parsons could veer around Ken
tucky had struck her amidships. The Par 
sons heeled over with the shock.

The crew of the Kentucky had boats m 
the water in a short time, and all of the 
crew of the Parsons were picked up. Cap
tain Johnson, however refused to budge 

“Hurry up, Captain! ’ several of the 
shouted to him. “Can’t you see she s

Washington, D. C., Oct. 14—The treas
ury Department is considering a test cus
toms case on pulpwood imported from the 
province of* Quebec, with the strong like
lihood of admitting the bulk of the pulp- 
wood from that province at the minimum 
rate of duty.

Counsel for the paper trust has urged 
that the export tax of 25 cents a cord levi
ed by the province on all wood cut from 
the crown lands makes mandatory on U. 
S. customs officials the levying of the 
countervailing tax. But the department 
has about made up its mind that this reas
oning applies only to sucha wood as ac
tually comes from the crown lands after 
paying the export fee.

This .decision is based on a former decis
ion in the Meyers case, where the finding 
was that the Dingley law, worded much 
like the Payne law in this respect, did not 
apply an additional or countervailing duty 
to-wood cut from private plantations. The 
effect of this decision if finally adopted 
will be to cut the duty materially.

SUSPENSION 
OF CONDUCTORS 

IS ORDERED

Kentville, N. S., Oct. 14—(Special) - 
The King against Carruthere, was resitned 
this morning, and Miss Chalefour was the 
first to take the witness box. Cross-ex
amined by Mr. Ritchie, she said she had 
received $2,000 from Sir Frederick Borden. 
Examined by Mr. Wyckwire, she said let
ters were written by her to her mother at 
the latter’s instigation. She had been ask
ed to make evidence to prove enough 
against Sir Frederick to get money from 
him.

It was after she had..told her mother 
that she had got some money That she ask
ed her to give her evidences to get 
An affidavit, reciting that she had never 
had improper relations with Dr. Borden 
at her mother’s house, nor had Sir Freder
ick induced her to go to Montreal, was

----- ;-------- l acknowledged. He had never made im-
Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 14—(Special) proper proposals to her in Montreal.

Further fight has been thrown on certain 
charges against several I. C. R. conductors.
Mr. Brady this morning received instruc
tions from Ottawa to suspend several of 
tlie conductors indefinitely. He would 
give no reason# or names, or say on what ! 
division they are. _ „ , .

Employes of the I. C. R. all along the 
line, are meeting here today in connection Vance was more or 
with several matters pertaining to the 
provident fund board.

BACK AFTER HUNTING 
TRIP, TO SHOOT 

DEER NEAR HOME

Ex-Governor of Kansas, Also Pre
dicts Wiping Out of the Saloon 
In Ten Years

Engaging in an unsuccessful huntr fo 
big game and spending a week in search of 
something worth while, failing to secure 
anything which would justify -, hie return
ing home satisfied with the result of his 
endeavors, but on doing so finding the 
object of his wandering almost at his 
very door, was the experience of Fred A. 
Dykeman.

Mr. Dykeman, too 
through the upper counties of the prov
ince, but the heavy rains prevented his 
landing a specimen of the antlered race, 
and he was compelled tp return practi
cally empty handed.

But good things were in store for him, 
for yesterday morning near his home in 
Rentforth. he shot a fine deer. Mr. Dyke- 
man’s experience will show that it is not 

to travel far from home in or-

%Spokane, Wash., Oct. 14—John P. 
John, formerly governor of Kansas, who 
has come to Spokane to begin the fight 
for prohibition in the state of "Washing
ton, made two predictions in the course 
of an interview;

“Nothing except his death will prevent 
the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt to 
succeed President Taft, and if he is not 
elected no other Republican can be.

“Ten years hence there will not be a 
legalized saloon within the' boundaries of 
this commonwealth. Spokane will be ‘dry’ 
in five years from this time.

Mr. St. John said, among other things, 
in speaking of Roosevelt and Taft:— 
“Theodore Roosevelt is the sharpest poli
tician in the United Stàtes. Roosevelt 
knew Taft, believed him to be an honest 
man, and so do I, but he knew that I aft 
is a puttv man. soft putty at that. Roose
velt helped to elect Taft. He knew that 
his administration would be a failure.

•Roosevelt went off to Africa. He is 
not mixed up in any of the questions be
fore the people today. In the course of 
eighteen months he will return, covered 
with rhino hides, elephant tusks and 
glory. The ‘howl and yell’ element in 
politics will raise the cry for Roosevelt. 
The country will go ‘wild’ over him. No
thing except his death will prevent his 
nomination to succeed Taft, and if he is 
not elected it will be because no Republi
can could win.”

St.

THREE NEW NAMES 
ON DIRECTORATE OF 

UNION PACIFIC

Mr. Brady at Moncton Gets 
Word From Ottawa BaiI Will 
Give no Names

more.
a trip last week men on

Salt Lake City, Oct. 14r-At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Union 
Pacific railroad, a board of directors was 
elected which contains three names as fol- BANKS HAVE MANY

MILLIONS IDLE MONEY
■

crew
81 “Not for me,” he roared back. “I’m go
ing to stick where there’s a chance of sav
ing her. The water’s not very deep here.

The Kentucky was also taking m water 
but her skipper refused to stand by the 
Parsons. As she drew away m the fog the 
crew saw the waves wash over the deck 
of the schooner as the captam made- for 
the rigging. She continued to settle until 
the water was half way up her masts. 
Three hours later the tug John Nichols 
coming into the harbor rescued the cap
tain from his perch in the cross-treea.

The Merritt-Chapman Wrecking Com
pany was notified of the Parsons pfight 
and by afternoon the Parsons had been 
raised As she was being towed up the 
harbor the cables slipped and she threat
ened to founder again. She was finally tow
ed to Stapleton and beached.

Captain Johnson, who is a Norwegian, 
was seen after his vessel was put ashore, 
and he declined to consider himself a hero.

“I would have stayed by her if the wa_ 
sixty feet deep, instead ot 

all he would say about his

%
DIVORCES MAN SHE (Montreal Star)

Although the banks have put the rate 
on call loans up to 4 1-2 per cent, the ad

less manufactured and 
is scarcely a harbinger of tight money.

The truth is. that the Canadian banks 
have many^illions of idle money on hand, 
and, although business is expanding and 
demands are increasing, loans will have to 
go up several millions, yet before the hard
ening of the money market becomes real.

In the States a similar condition prevails 
prevailing in

necessary 
der to get game.

KEPT FROM PRISONBH ARM CUT OFF,
BOY WALKS THREE

MILES FOR HELP

New York, Oct. 14—Sophie Woodhall, of 
No. 351 Eastern Parkway, who two years 
ago saved her husband, John H. Wood- 
hall, from state’s prison, has just been 
granted a divorce in the supreme court. 
Woodhall was alleged to have defrauded 
to the amount of $11,000 from the Long Is
land City branch of the Corn Exchange 
Bank, of which he was manager.

Anxious to have it known that she had 
obtained a divorce, Mrs. Woodhall insert- 

advertisement in the 
nouncing the granting of the decree. The 
notice was unique inasmuch as it was in
serted for the purpose of giving as much 
publicity to the matter as possible.

By her determination to secure a divorce 
Mrs. Woodhall showed that rile would sac
rifice anything and everything while her 
husband was in trouble, but when another 

between them she could just

m
- F*.

TIMES SPECIALSKKI1§É|hm|
Hamilton, Out Oct 14-(Special)—Henry 

Bailey, a boy was run over by a Grand 
Trunk train three miles from this city, 
and had an arm cut off. Leaving the 
putated limb lying beside the track, he 
walked all the way to the city and to the 
hospital. He will recover.

IN SHORT METRE I
Toronto, Oct. 14—Suit has been brought 

by Mr. Maynard against the Toronto 
World because of a story published a 

to the effect that ghosts haunt-

am- and the higher rate 
Wall street is merely the result of a con
certed effort on the part of the banks to 
squeeze a little profit out of a very 
profitable loaning season. At least that is 
the view some papers are taking in com
menting on the rise. •

The crop movement affords the surface 
excuse for the rise there as it does here.

In the States the banks have $500,000,- 
000 of so-called “Aldrich money," to fall 
back on; here we have the Fielding em-

now
•1

’year ago 
ed his house. .

Winnipeg, Oct. 14—E. F. Lamg, a 
ber of the firm of Allan Lamg and Kil- 
lam, died here yesterday .

Oct. 14—The contract for the

ed an papers an- un-

3TAFT AND DIAZ TO
MEET TOMORROW

I 1ACQ& SQiirr. .SfSASe
SHE JUGGLED WITH

1 MU I ICTIMC. MOW El Paso, Tex., Oct 14—The Mexican au-
lYIILLIUIYo, I .vJYv thorities issued orders yesterday closing

. O * Ml/m IDT every saloon in Ciudad Juarez, oppositeIS A DAINKKUr I El Paso from tomorrow rtoon, five hours
, before the arrival of President Diaz, until 

London. Oct. 14—In the court of bank- gunday moming, ten hours after he leaves, 
ruptcy this week was written an unroman- .g done ;t was explained, as a pre-
tic dosing chapter of the wonderful ro- cailtjonan. measure for the protection of 

of Violet Gordon Charlesworth. Presidents Taft and Diaz during their meet-
The federal authorities in Ciu-

constructiop of the provincial government 
school has been awarded to Simones & 
Dionne of Sherbrooke. The figure is $233,-

lows: William G. Rockefeller, Jacob Sehiff 
and H. W. Deforest,

Rockefeller succeeds W. Nahl, and Schiff 
succeeds XV. D. Cornish, The place of E. 
H. Harriman is filled by Deforest. Seventy- 
four per cent, of the stock was represent
ed at the meeting.

The new directors, whose selection had 
been forecast, are all in accord with the 
Harriman interests.

Toledo, Oct. 12—Jay Gould, the youngest 
of George J. Gould, was elected a 

member of the board of directors of the 
Wabash Railroad at the annual meeting 
of the stock and debenture bondholders

000.woman came 
as bitterly oppose him. In order to clear 
her husband of the charge brought against 
him Mrs. XXteodhall. it is said, advanced 
the sum involved in the alleged defalcation. 
Mrs. Woodhall also furnished her husband 
with additional funds to start in business 
after he had left the bank.

Mrs. Woodhall later obtained evidence 
against her husband which enabled her to 
secure her divorce, Bennett C. Carter, a 
Brooklyn detective, who had been engaged 
to follow XX’oodhall at the time of hia 
trouble at the bank testified that he had 
shadowed XVoodhall on March 19. The de
fendant. he said, met an unknown woman 
and went with her to a hotel, where he 
registered as “F. XXrood and wife."

Carter and Mrs. Woodhall went to the 
hotel and forced an entrance to the ap
artment. When the door was opened 
Woodhall was confronted by his wife.

Toronto, Oct, 14—C. H. F. Plummer, 
son of President Plummer, of the Domin
ion Iron & Steel Go. is recovering from 
his attack of appendicitis. His father is 
here.

Quebec, Oct. 14—J. Wilson has been 
committed for trial on charge of theft of 
a diamond ring. He is also suspected of 
complicity in the YamachicM robbery.

ergency currency.
In Europe the situation is less clear than 

in America. The advances in the German 
and English bank rates were based on cir
cumstances that made the rise genuine and 
more or less urgent.

I ter had been 
thirty," was 
feat of daring.

BELASCO BETTERmance
Two years ago this astonishing young 

after deluding the shrewdest ing here.
dad Juarez also issued an order forbidding 
the discharge of fireworks of any character 
and forbidding crowds to stand close to 
the reviewing stands.

. New York, Oct. 14-Mrs. David Belas- 
co wife of the playwright and manager, 
who has been seriously ill from pneu
monia. announced that her husband is 
gaining strength, and there is now little 
doubt of his recovery.

woman.
Btock brokers and tradesmen in London 
through mysterious rumors of a huge for
tune that was coming to her. disappeared. 
A wrecked automobile was found at the 
edge of a cliff in Wales and Miss Charles- 
worth was reported dead.

Soon after the missing heiress was seen 
in Scotland and was arrested. Today be
fore being adjudged a bankrupt she declar
ed her failure was due to “unlimited ex-

DINNER AND WATCHson

FOR MATT HENSON
THE ANTILLES NOT IN

DANGEROUS POSITION
New York, Oct. 14—A committee of 

citizens of New York have complet-Young Gould suceeds Judge XX'illiam B. 
Sanders of Cleveland, who declined re-elec
tion. All the other members of the old 
board, including President A. Delano 
were re-elected. Seventy-nine per cent of 
the stock and bonds were voted.

earnings for the

CRANE’S RESIGNATION
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

negro
ed arrangements for a banquet m honor 
of Matthew Henson, who accompanied 
Commander Peary to the North Pole. The 
affair will be held at the Tuexedo, Fifty- 
ninth street and Madison avenue, on Oc
tober 19. A gold watch and chain will be 
presented to Henson.

PROMINENT CURLER DEAD New Orleans, La., Oct. 14—A wireless 
ived here last night from theUtica, N. Y.. Oct. 14—Herman I John- 

head of Jhe wholesale firm of John- 
& Murray of this city, died this morn

ing He was a prominent curler, former
ly the president of the National Curling 
Club of America.

message rece 
steamship Antilles, aground off the Bahma 
Islands, states that the position of the 
vessel is not dangerous and reiterates that 
all on board are safe and well.

Oct. 14—All doubt as toWashington, 
what action Pres. Taft would take with re- 
spect to the resignation of Charles R. I 
Crane, minister designate to China, 
dispelled this morning by the receipt of 
a despatch from the president addressed 
to his secretary. Mr. Carpenter, directing 
him to convey to Mr. Crane announcement 
of the fact that the resignation has been 
accepted.

son.travagance.
During her brief career Miss Charles- 

worth juggled with millions, mansions and 
children play with marbles.

The report on gross 
first week in October show a gam of $9o. 
158. Reports also show an increase gain 
from July 1 to October 7 of $718,360.

son
was

manors as

NEW ICE BREAKER TURNED
OVER TO MARINE DEPARTMENT

J. STANLY COOK SECRETARY CROP REVIEWNEW C. P. R. LINE TO BE
COMPLETED THIS WEEK

Oct. 14—In its review ofMontreal. Oct. M-fSpecialW Stanley 
Cook assistant secretary of the Montreal 
Board of Trade has been selected as gen
eral secretary of the Federation of Canadi- 
an Clubs.

Washington, 
the foreign crop conditions, the- crop re
port issued by the United States bureau 
of statistics today states that the results 
of the harvest this year came well up to 
expectations in Canada.

In Europe the situation is somewhat 
mixed. Russia, Hungary and the Balkans 
States experienced considerable disappoint
ment in the actual yields, while in France 

in Germany, where only

ALLIANCE SECRETARY
DISCREDITS REPORT ter of marine. The ceremony took place on 

board the steamer. The Earl Grey arriv
ed here on September 23 but overhauling 
was necessary before making the transfer. 
The new steamer is pronounced to be ad
mirably adapted for the service. She is 
more than 7,000 horse power and it of up 
to-date equipment.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct. 14-(Speci- 
icehreaking steamer Earl> MONTREAL STOCKS

jirrzt.trsrsss SK. ïæ
we'we,* Tlîi'ï £rtL"?Aita‘ï1E,,'practically another mam line through to cers. ne%. 1 .Aav aa:j .«T h tth= Alberta captia, via Portage la PXine, 0f^d ! c^ot beije

al)—The new 
Grey, built by X’ickers Son & Maxim for 
aervice between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland, was formally handed over 
last evening by J. C. Ferguson, of Barrow- 
in-Furness, representing the builders to A. 
Lord, local agent, representing the minis

Winnipeg, Man.. Oct. 14— (Ppecial)- 
The new mam line of the Canadian Paci
fic railway to Northern Alberta, which will 
connect Winnipeg with Edmonton, will be 
completed this week. It will tap the Cal-

and Edmonton road at XVetaekiwin Saskatoon and Yorktown.

Montreal, Oct. It—(Special)—Stocks were 
Dom. Steel sold off in earlystrong today, 

trading from 57 to 56 1-2. but later strength
ened to 57 1-4. Other features were LaJce of 
Woods 139; Quebec Ry.. 65 1-2, Penman's 57; 
Ocüvie, 137 ; Detroit. 68; Textile 78 W!.; 
Pacific, 18Ô 3-4; Coal 89 1-4.

and even more ...
moderate returns were looked for. the har
vest much surpassed the hopes entertained 
a month ago.
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winds, fair and 
cool today and Fri» 
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A HORSE IN A LAUNDRYBACKACHE MEANS J. HARRY FINN IS 

DIRTY KIDNEYS RELEASED ON ORDERI Fashion Hint for Times Readers New York—A horse, attached to • 
laundry wagon, became frightened and* 
made a wild dash dp Broadway. Spying

OF ATT0RNEY-6ERERAL
I wagon, landed with all four feet upon the 

An unexpected development in the case hngel.je and shirts that a dozen laun- 
late Your Kidneys and Make I Qf j Harry Finn was his release from dresses' were sorting.

custody last night on the strength of a When ttu horse went through the dooi
' , j i , i( rl_rv f,nm the Iauildri sees went out the windows; telegram received by Chief Clark from id'T,Jwe, ofZ,t irons, starch and

... | Inspector Wolsey, of tne Royal North- Jj/ , Wtien the excitement was '
h0frrii^' hack' ! we6t Mounted Police at Edmonton to the yTJ ^ folmd calmly munch-
s from back ffect tbat the attorney-general of Alberta ° of/laundry tickets
ïordtoleave|had orderec, Mr j^., release. No ‘"I, hol of Jother color'- when

{is painAn the back, when the legs 
when tAle stomach is upset and there 

dication' of kidney trouble. , ■
ruit-a-tives," the famous fruit juice 

nUd cine, Zs giving wonderful results in 
all iases/of weak and strained kidneys. 
"Fruit-Vtivee” acts directly on the kid- 

ilieving the inflammation, and at 
e time regulating bowels, stomach

Jeanne of the Marshes
A Few Doses Clean and Regu-

BY E P. OPPENHEIM sra ssssstss w: ?»
m StS KSSSMSS®;»!**?®??^^

||fâjjg^gg You Feel Fine.
remarked, aa they seated themselves at a 
small table in the luncheon room. “Here 
have I been bothering you about my af
fairs, and all the time you have had this

1(Continued)
No man or woman here 

out-of-order, or who su 
ache or bladder misery,
Pape's Diuretic untried. 'S further particulars were received but a

After taking seagral dose si all pains m report afloat laat night was to the effect 
the back, sides ✓loins, rheumatic twinges. that Mrg_ Rose Finn> mother of Mr. Finn, 
nervousness, jlhadache. sleemessneis, w bad Eettled the claims against her 
flamed or sJfilen eyalids, divines#, tired | 
or wom-ouif feeling Sid othel syfcptoma 
of dogged. Sluggish kSieys simllyFaiHsli. d .

Uncont,liable uJStion (eWnally at 
night), smErting, diHlored walfr and all 
bladder mSry endj 

'Fhe m(m%ni >°'l _
ddeJdifcrder

“You’ll think your way through it, if 
Anyone can.” he remarked. ‘1 don t ex
pect anything of course, that would en
able me to afford cigars like this, but I’d 
be glad to find some work to do, and I’d 
be glad to V: paid something for it.’’

The Duke was silent for a moment. He 
looked down at his cigar and then sud
denly up again.

“Has that young idiot of a brother of 
yours been making a fool of himself? he 
asked.

“Cecil is never altogether out of
“He

. z are
can

il! 1thing on your mind. Berners, I want you 
to tell me something.”

“Go ahead,” the Duke answered.
“Have you any idea in your head that 

Ronald has come to any harm at the Red 
Hall?”

The Duke shook his head.
“No!” he answered decidedly. “Frankly, 

if he bad been there with Forrest alone, 
that would have been my first idea, but 
with your brother there, and the Princess, 
it is impossible to suspect anything, even 
if one knew what to suspect. The only- 
possible clue as to his disappearance 
which is connected in any way with the 
Red Hall is that I understand he was pay
ing attentions to Misa Le Mesurier, which 
she was disinclined /to accept.”

Andrew nodded.
“I think,” he said, “that is probable.”
“On the other hand,” the Duke con

tinued, "Ronald isn’t the least sort of man 
to make away with himself or hide, be- 

girl, whom he could not h 
known very well, refused to marry him."’

“Have you seen anything of the- Prin- 
in town?” Andrew asked a little ir-

ttifcri
!

1 is VI
ès 8a

son.
This, ^’hen brought to the notice of Mr. 

lAi counsel and friends, was pr^mp^ly 
ed. Another report was that west- 
people who purchased land trom Finn 

^ind who claimed lie did not deliver to 
n l 1 ioÆ , them the titles to their land, which claim 
M s ig1^ 6aid to have formed the basis of the 
1 Jifer- ac^on aSainst him, found they did not 

Jr,8 . have as good a case as they, at first, be- 
rj . ‘ lieved and, consequently, had dropped 

proceedings. As to the truth of this re- 
— J»- . port little could be learned.
^me, j* Harry Finn was seen last night after 
flse m i- his release from custody but would not 

. -r, 1 W1 e discuss his affairs other than to say that
pronyt^eure. j,e was totally innocent of any criminal

i\M goes irpL action and did not really know what he
jpYut ng its cleans ^ been arre8ted for. He especially con-
pig m ue c “ ; tradicted a story published in yesterdaynd glanda affected ;morn.n?,9 ^ ^ ^ effect that he llad
b beiore y l sold lands owned by his mother. In this

, . ^ Dinrpt- he said there was not a word of truth.
A few days trejEment of Papes "The statement that Mrs. Finn had left

ic means clean^healthv. activé kubiey . Edmonton and waa on her way to St.
bladder and urAry organs-and you feel John wag a)sQ M far a3 he knew abeo-
hne- . . . f , . . nr lutelv without foundation.Your physicufti, pharmacist banker or futurg p|ang whether he would return to
any mercantile a3eI*fy wl ■ the West or remain in St. John he had
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is ddcided
a large and responsible med,c‘n-e ”nCern’ Friends of Mr. Finn, who claimed to 
thoroughly worthy of yom J»™™®**” , have knowledge of hie affairs, reiterated

Accept only PaPe 9, their opinion as published in Tuesday
treatment-from any drug store-anywhere afternoon-B TimeB that hia difficulty was
in the world. purely the result of business operations

in the west and that he had done noth
ing wrong. As to the man 
Huhol, a Ruthenian, of Edmonton,” who, 
the Sun, claimed, had paid Mr. Finn $506 
for land the title to which he did not ob
tain, Mr. Finn says that he had not taken 
any money from Huhol.

11 8 i11
ml neys, 

the si
and skin. ,

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited* 
Ottawa.

H pert ï
trouble,” Andrew answered dryly.

to have taken bridge up with rath- 
were

kidney or nt .
matism pains>dowt cantine tel tie 
able or worried/>Sit get a fifty-jenj 

! ment of Pane’s 
| gist and start tying 
; knowledge that 

any price,
! world, which i 
] so thorough al

This linusuallprepui 
j the cause of tr*ible>li 
i ing, healing an»w 
j ly upon the organs 
1 and completes the 4

ISlill
mm i;

seems
1er unfortunate results, and there 
some other debts which had to be paid, 
|fcut we needn’t talk about those.
(/point is that we’re jolly well hard up for 
'a year or two. He’s got to work, and so 
have I. If it wasn’t for looking after 
him, I should go to Canada tomorrow.”

“jy----- d young idiot!” the Duke mut-
*J “He’s spent his own money and 

Never mind, the

fctic from 
tes directi 

[here m no oth 
ade arwwhem 
so halnlesÆ

ROBS BANK, ROUNDED
UP, ENDS HIS LIFE

The

atSfWfS Chicago. Oct. 13—A fashionably-dressec| 
bandit who early this afternoon robbe^ 
the savings bank of D. M. Erskine & Com 
pany, in Highland Park (Ill.), an aristo-. 
cratic suburb on the lake shore, twenty-1 
five miles north of Chicago, committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the mouth i 
when driven to bay by the- Highland Park 1 
marshal and a posse of citizens. !

A companion of the robber who had) 
driven him to the bank in an automobile, 
was captured immediately after the rob
bery, forcing the principal perpetrâtor of 
the daring daylight crime to flee on foot. 
He was engaged in a running duel with 
Town Marshal John Sheehan, who was 
the target for many bullets from the fugi
tive bandit’s revolver, one of which went 
through the sleeve of his coat.

After running several blocks, and failing 
to drive back his pursuers, the robber 
ran into a shed closely followed by Shee
han. When he saw Sheehan enter the 
shed with his revolver levelled at him, 
the fugitive put the muzzle of hie own 
revolver into his mouth- and fired a shot 
which resulted in his death almost im
mediately. *

Neither he nor his companion is known. 
The man arrested, who appeared in the 
guise of a chauffeur, positively refused 
ter his arrest to discuss anything concern
ing his or his companion’s identity.

The robbery was conducted in a deliber
ate and sensational manner. The bandit 
stole about $500 in gold coin and bills 
after he had forced John C. Duffy, cashier 
of the bank; Miss Nellie Fitzgerald, the 
bookkeeper, and Joseph F. Richards, the 
receiving teller into the cashier’s cage just 
after business closed for the day.

/■:

ÉÉ
tered.
yours too, I suppose, 
money’s gone."

“It isn’t only the money," Andrew in
terrupted. “The fact is, I m not alto
gether satisfied, as I told you before, with 
►living just for sport. I’m not a preju
diced person. I know that there are 
greater things in the world, and I don’t 
want to Içse sight of them altogether. We 
De la Bornes have contributed poets and 
soldiers and sailors and statesmen to the 
history of our country, for many genera
tions. I don’t want to go down to pos- 

, terity as altogether a drone. Of course, 
I’m too late for anything really worth do
ing. At the same time I want to do 
something, and I would rather not go 
abroad, at any rate to stay. Can you sug
gest anything to me? I know it’s jolly 
difficult, but you were always one of 
those sort of fellows who seem to see 
round the corner.”

“Do you want a permanent job?” the 
■Duke asked. “Or would a temporary one 
fit you up for a time?”

“A temporary one
lit was in my line,” Andrew answered.
: “We’ve got to send three delegates to 
a convention to be held at The Hague in 
a fortnight’s time, for the revision of the 

international Fishing laws,” the Duke re- 
,marked. “Could you take that on?”
I “I should think so,” Andrew answered. 
»‘Fve been out with the men from our part 
of the world since I waa a child, and I 
know pretty well all that there is to be 
known on our side about it. What is the 

/convention about?”
“There are at least a dozen points to be 

considered,” the Duke answered. “I’ll 
send you the papers to any address you 

(like, tomorrow. They’re at my office now 
'in Downing street. Look ’em through, and 
see whether you think you could take it 

► on. I have two men already appointed, 
but they are both lawyers, and I wanted 

1 someone who knew more about the prac
tical side of it.”

“I should think,” Andrew remarked, 
“that this is my job down to the ground. 
What’s the fee?”,

“The fee’s all right,” the Duke answer
ed. “You won’t grumble about that, I 
promise you. You’ll get a lump sum, and 
so much a day, but the whole thing, of 
course, will be over id a fortnight. What 
to do with you after that I cannot for the 
moment think.” ,

•‘We may hit upon something, ’ Andrew 
said cheerfuly. “What are you doing for 
lunch? Will you come round to the 
‘Travellers’ with me? It’s only the Lon
don club I’ve kept going, but I daresay we 
can get something fit to eat there.

“I’m jolly sure of it,” the Duke answer
ed, “but while you’re in London you re 
going to do your lunching with me. We 11 
go to the Athenaeum and show these 
sickly-Iooking scholars and bishops what 
a man should look like. It’s almost time 
for luncheon, isn’t it?”

“Past,” Andrew answered. “It was half
past twelve when I got here.”

“Then we will leave at once,” the Duke 
declared. “I have nothing to do this 
morning, fortunately. You don’t care about 
driving, 1 know. We’ll walk. It isn t half 
a mile.” . /

They turned into the etredt together.
“By the by,” the Duke asked, “what 

has become of your brother's friends? I 
the little party that we broke into

ali;
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’ jjJJEhcess 
relevantly.

“1 met her with her step-daughter at 
Hereford House last night,” the Duke 
answered. “The Princes was looking as 
brilliant as ever, but the .little girl was 
pale and bored. She had a dozen men 
around her, and not a smile for one of 
them. Dull little thing, I should think.”

Andrew said nothing. He was looking 
of the window upon Pall Mall, but 

his eyes saw a little sandy hillock with 
blades of sprouting grass. Behind the 
lavender-streaked marshin jEront, the yel
low sands and the rippling sea. The snn 
seemed to warm his cheeks, "the salt wind 
blew in his face. Westerhain wondered 
for a moment what his friend saw in the 
grey flagged street to bring that faint re
miniscent smile to his lips.

A messenger from the hall outside came 
in, and respectfully addressed the Duke.

“Your Grace is wanted upon the tele
phone,” he announced.

The Duke excused himself. He was ab
sent only for a few minutes, and when he 
returned and took his place he leaned over 
towards Andrew.

“My message was from. thç detective, 
he said. “He wants to see me. In fact, 
he is coming round here directly.

m m : .
As to his-

? if
l
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the WHITE VEIL BECOMING AND DRESSY.out

One of the New York summer fads has been the white lace veil, which has been 
seen draped over elaborate feather-trimmed hats and simple straw sailors alike. 
These white veils are so becoming and so softening to the face that they are; being 
worn over new fall turbans and felt hate also. Somethimes the veil is draped 
loosely in the manner illustrated. In other cases it is placed on the hat with the 
pattern edge on top—over the liât, the lower edge being drawn up beneath the chin 
and ginned firmly at the back.

“George
NEXT SESSION OF

MORNBROOK INQUIRY,
IN ST. JOHN

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 13—This morning 
for the defence in the Horn-evidence

brook inquiry was taken up. Seymour 
Cole was called in regard to a claim made 
by former Inspector Weyman that two 
fines had been collected by Cole and only 
one paid over. Cole swore that only one 
fine had been collected. The error was
explained by two entries of fines made Bremen, Oct. la—The battleship West- 
by Weyman on June 24 and July 3, out pfiales, the first vessel of the super- 

,. . , j . on the former daté, there had been an ad- Dreadnought type built for the German
Miss Percy Haswell, favorably known creating more since she appeared in van- jOHrmnent „f the case. navy, jn a trial trip exceeded her contract

here, has a leading role in the new play deville in me States, and the old bye- w D Turner was called and gave evi requirements, developing a speed of twen-
by Booth Tarkington and Harry L. Wil- word Her Name Was Maud, is once dence reiating to certain information sup- ty knots, while her engines indicated 24,-
son called “Foreign Exchange,” The more common . plied by Magistrate Hornbrook as to the 000 horsepower. Her contract calls for a

Cecil came face to face with his brother drama deals with the much discussed sub- A theatrical advertisement in a Lbicago gcott &ct case gainst Geo. Doherty, and Bpeed of nineteen knots with 20,000 horse- 
in the room where refreshments were be- ject, the international marriage. Miss Has- paper reads as follows: Wanted—a child jn tum wa8 communicated in a casual power.
ing dispensed by solemn-looking footmen well is supported by a strong company. over sixteen able to look like a child ot | wgy to j M McIntyre, Doherty’s conn- --------
and trim parlour-maids. He stared at him The New Theatre, New York, will in- six. , , Bel. New York, Oct. 11—I. N. Ford, London
for a moment in surprise. augurate its first season with a production There is a little actress in A venue- Jogeph Hornbrook then took the stand correspondent of The Tribune, discussing

“What on earth are you doing here, An- of Anthony and Cleopatra on November mam from Mississippi company uno ços his own behalf and swore that he had the competition for naval power, writes: 
drew”’ he asked. 8- Invitations have been issued to a num- into the theatrical business m America . en Qut infonnatiott 0f a confiden- a dozen Dreadnoughts in four months!

“Exactly what I was wondering myself,” ber of guests to attend a reception at the through peculiar circumstances, bhe is mibs ^ character When he mentioned the That is a proof of reckless competition in
Andrew answered,, sitting down his empty theatre on the Monday previous to the Karen Nielsen, a ward of Thomas A^ Wise Doherty matter he supposed that the the mechanism of sek power. The high-
glass. “I met Bellamy Smith this after- opening, when a reception will be held in When.Mr. Wise, who-is well rememnerea paper faad heen served. He also repudl- power battleship or armored cruiser, with
noon in Bond street, and he asked me to the " afternMn and a full dress rehearsal here, conceived the idea for A Gentleman ^ ^ 5UggeBtion that he had given in- _turbine engine knd 12-inch guns, is the
dine, without saying anything about this of the play, given in the evening. from Mississippi, he . was a patient in a {ormati(m by telephone. In his conduct mo,t experimental as well as costly war-
sort of show afterwards. By the by, Cecil,” Three of the prettiest chorus girls ap- Chicago hospital, suffering from appendici q( hjs cQurt be had always endeavored to ship ever designed, and its resources fbr
he "added, “what are you doing in town? peanng with Sam Bernard in “The Girl Mas. Miss Aielsen was his nuree. base his findings on actual evidence. defence or attack are capable of vast ex-
I thought you said that you were not com-, and the Wizard” have been enrolled as struck by her beauty, and asked to At thjg point) the Myers Scott act case pansion from rapid processes of invention I
ing up until the late autumn.” honorary members of the Bricklayers tell him something about herself, miss wga brought in and Commissioner Hazen and readjustment of weights and battery |

“No more I am for any length of time,” ! Union. Each of them earned $5 wielding Nielsen confessed she was a Swedish act Bugge,ted that coun8ei f0r Hornbrook power. The Super-Dreadnought is already I
Cecil answered. “I am up for the day, i the trowell and working with the wheel- ress, who had been a member ot a stock ehou]d gQ mto thi-s cage {uuy> M in his knocking out the Dreadnoughts, although
back tomorrow. There were one or two barrow last week in one hour, on a dare, company that played at theKoyai ineatre ha commireioner-e) opinion the in agis- oniy three of them have been launched,
things I wanted, and it was easier to come Forbès-Robertoon in The Passing of the a‘ Copenhagen and t^^ristiana Iheatre ^ have placed Myers on his and the entire class of battleships and
up and see about them than to write.” Third Floor Back.” is attracting the atten- at Stockholm Her wrmse, ««^acq^r ^ Wjbon joined iame with c.ruiser-battteships is so new that only a

“Is Forrest still with you”’ Andrew tion of the clergy of New York and a^ ing a knowledge of Englikh, was to go on tMg yjew and the subject will be fully few advanced nations have experimented
asked number of them took the play as the sub- the American stage. arzued with them or nossess the mechanical plantCecil hesitated, and his brother had an ject for a sermon last Sunday night. Mr. Wise s “’^'^ ’n the^youn^ woman 3^ ^ ^ quegtion „f hi6 accounts, requisite for constructing them,
unpleasant conviction that for a moment The New York Review of last week increased by the time he was msenarged ^ Hombrook eIplained that confusion It ig tbe maddest race of modern times,
he was uncertain whether to tell the contains an article on the lives of prom- from the hospital and as soon as ms piav had arigen owing to the mixup in amounts and hardly more than a duel. Of the
truth or no. i >»«“* «tors prior to their entrance into was ready he Nielsen bhe m paid ^ diSerent partieg lf there was dozen Dreadnoughts and Invincibles tak-

“Yes!” Cecil answered, 'Tie is still there, darma. It states that Jas. T. Powers waa ] now a general u besides that any discrepancy in his accounts he was ;ng the water within four months, two are
I know you don’t like him, Andrew, but a Western Union messenger boy, Robert menpsrta mthe =how.and tesides that ^ that the fullest inquiry should be Japanese, and one is French. The remain- 
he really isn't a bad aort, and he’s quite Mantell, a wme merchant's apprentice; plays the role of the opera singer, uno hdd Re harf been accused of a serious ing ninL. are German and British, five un-
a sportsman.” Kyrie Bellew, a newspaper man; Sir Char- appears m the third act. ^ . offence, but he had done what he thought der one flag and four under the other;

“^les he play cards with you?” An- lea Wyndham, student for the clergy; Arrangements have nearly beat pomplet prepared at all times and every one is so markedly superior to
drew asked. , James K. BAckétt.and H. B.. Irving, U* ed f,this season sou to pa? to the county any amounts due the tesSls of the same class launched

“Never even suggested it." Cecil declar- students;Frauk Daniels a wood engraver ; Jf ®ndde\e'° uffaloB^Cle“d to it. In regard to the fine of a man four years as to justify the name
ed eagerly. Fact is, we’re out shooting all James Olfeil and Nat Goodwin, dry CleTe'““d’ ,, „.,™rb Theodore Thomas named Walsh, he had been requested by ()f Super-Dreadnought or Super-Invinc-
day, duck shooting, or fishing, or motor- goods clerks; Bruce MacRae, cowpuncher; tod concerts^ the ^"atL wRh the choi> Conn. Jamieson, a member of the advisory ible„ whether admiralty experts claim the
ing and we go to bed soon after dinner.” , Raymond Hitchcock, a shoe clerk Orchestra w,» be associated with the cho committee_ to delay collection of the fine, distinction or not. Was there ever so ex-

“You can’t come to much harm at that,’| Chicago managers are m hard luck these T^t St John P^^a a ' Only one fine had been paid by Cole. In traordinary a duel? Not a shot is fired
Andrew admitted. “By the by, do you I days, their latest trouble being a strike stock of amateur Perf°™eJ? la regard to the Seymour Cole and Hanford and only the taxpayers’ blood is shed;
know that Engleton has never turned up?” of the bill-posters for more wages. They by the £'p mj- Itoyle cases, in which an order was sub-, yet the warfare is so destructive that the

“I have heard so,” Cecil admitted. I also havc a music war on their hands. ,P„ , . - th Dresented “A "fitted to return liquor to J. M. Mela- ; new sbjp8 are discredited by superior de- from Lydia E.
am not so surprised.” Little Otto and Al H. West are said wring■ WI Club; « pmentri A ^ defendants, Hombrook ! signs as soon as they are commissioned, Compound.”- ’

‘Why not?” Andrew asked. . tolhave made a great h, with their skit, FooLfor Luck- ‘°“™ ^“Teom- claimed that J. A. Freeze came to him ,f tbey are not prematurely “scrap- 2115 Secon
Cecil raised his eyebrows in a superior “Who Discovered the Pole. more ex^rienre have eksayed iwth an order for the return of the U- ped,. they are virtually outclassed. Minn. 7 , . „

manner The new shows at the New York Hippo- pâmes vath more experience 1m? eeesayea . ^ hg aigned gs police magis- 1 . Thousadd/ St Unsolicited and genu-
“Well,” he said, “I know he was very drome are taking the Metropolis by storm to perform with leeg success than theme Jrate’ In regard t„ the charge that he Germany’s Navy—and Why ine testizntoidfe lfito the above prove

sick about his brother looking too closely ; and are driving critics to desperation for her^ of thia young1 hody^ ^ d ^ had overcharged Constable Joseph Farmer An exposition of Germany’s motive in the efficiency dt LMU E. Hnkham S
into his concerns. He has a little affair on want of superlatives which would suit the great credit ond concerned in^the^• d ^ connection with the bm of coats, wit- building Dreadnoughts has just been writ- Vegetable ComWicL which ig mad#
just now that he wants to keep to him-; spectacle, winch they style the m«t mag- tion. They should be wel p ness had made up bills for Farmer and ten bv prof. Delbruck, editor of The exclusively fromNroojfc and herbs^
self, and I think that that is the reason; mficent performances of thmr kind that them performance this even ng a d business had been wound up preUssicher Jahrbuchcr and a personal Women who 8tW from those dlik
he Went off so quietly.” j New York has ever seen.The spectade tomorrow mght. ^ ^ ^ ^ Fanner voluntarUy tendered the magis- f”“d 0f Prince Buelow’s. He says: tmssingila^uU^O their sex should

“His brother is very upaet about it, , m A Inp to J.aPa”- Z[rf, .P d , t the Onera House next week, trate $3. In the Prosser charge, that the -The German navy is not and never not lose Sight of jmese facts or doubt
Andrew remarked. Jewels, and Inside the Ear f m advance notices tliev promise to magistrate had been paid to hold up judg- j wdf be sufficiently strong directly to men- ! the ability of riP’,.ip1,PÎPtt!Pi»

“Oh! the Duke was always a heaved scribed as being the most astonishing yet f"d bed ^orma^ces ment, Hornbrook claimed that all the ace England, yet it's strong enough to ne- Vegetable Com/ound to restore theil
stick," Cecil answered. Ï see you ve been seen m the great theatre in drama havtog a well-balanced company i money that came to him from Prosser ; cessitate a cautious English policy, and j health. /
doing your duty to-night.” he added mak- “Maud’ the mule wlllch=au^d/° ”^7 'ndplavinzsome t,od bills i had been credited up to the persons hold- to compel England continually to recon- ; If you want special adrice write
ing a determined effort to change the con-, laughs in comic papers not long ago is and playing some good mus. jfig judgment6 against Prosser. Examined sider he: relations with Germany.” to Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass.
vernation. ! ---------------------- 1 - as to accounts, witness stated that all ac- jje argues that if Germany had not : SlieWÎ11 tr^-tyOUr 1®^©PB88tTlOtiy

Anarew nodded. I _______ ___ /-1111 fxi « si CVDADTFDC counts rendered by him were correct. built her great fleet England’s power on confidential. For 20 years SnO
‘ : Do 1 look hot?” he asked. T am not IDPROPRI âTIflNS IlF LAINAUIAIN LArUlX I CKS George W. Fowler then took up the tbe scas w0„ld be boundless. Franco, lias been helping sick women in

used to these close rooms, or dancing fill IIUHÜ I __ r\ir AnnAIHiTHt cross-examination and asked witness as to Rlls6ja, United States, as well as Japan. | this WayV free Of charge. DOB*
either. Unfortunately they seem short ot : Apex inn mfi UlCfffiUC AKL UlbArKUIIN I CL# a reply made to the question as to pay- woldd an be under her sway. hesitate 4- write at once.

and Mrs. Bellamy Smith had me «BO j4|IUU I’llII mluuiuliu ________ _ ments of moneys to the county. Witness
" ’ stated that he had evaded giving informa-1

tion to the advisory committee and had 
so withheld information. He paid over 

in June collected in March in ac-

GERMANY’S NEW 
DREADNOUGHT 

EXCEEDS DEMANDS

would be all right, if af- „

- CHAPTER n.

WANTS BER 
LEHER 

PUBLISHED
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For Benefit of Women who \ 
Suffer from Female Ills

ipolis, Minn.—“1 was a great 
from female troubles which 

saggl caused a weakness 
ÉfUjand broken down 
Igp] condition of the 
«Si! system. I read so 

much of what Lydia 
yay E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
pS etable Compound 

had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 

«Sri j say it did help me 
‘ïf&Æ wonderfully. My

_________pains all left me, I
grew stronger, and within three months 
I was a perfectly well woman. ,

“I want this letter made public to 
show the benefit women may derive 

]zikham’s Vegetable 
_ . John G. Moldan, 
t„ fclorth, Minneapolis,

y
Minnea

sufferer
P*

t
i
S

mean
so unceremooioiiely.”

I “The Princess and Miss 
are, I believe, in London,” Andrew 
wered. “I was very surprised to hear this 
morning that Forrest was still down at 
the Red Hall with Cecil. By the by Ron
ald has turned up again, of course?

The Duke hesitated for so long that An
drew turned toVards him, and noticed for 
the first time' the anxious lines in his face.

“Since the day he left the Red Hall, 
the Duke said, "Ronald has neither been 
seen nor heard from. I forgot that you 
had been outside civilization for nearly a 
month. Although I have tried hard, I 
have not been able to keep the affair alto
gether out of the papers.”

Andrew Was thunderstruck.
“Good God!” he exclaimed.

Berners, this is one of the strangest things 
I ever heard of. What are you doing 
about it ?"

“I am employing detectives, the Duke 
answered. “I do not see what else I could 
do. They have been down to the Red 
Hall. In fact I believe one of them ia 
still in the vicinity. Your brother’s story 
as to his departure seems to be quite in 
order, although no one at the railway sta
tion is able to remember his travelling by 
that train. They seem to remember the 
car, however, which is practically the 
same thing, and several people saw Major 
Forrest bringing it back early in the 
morning.”

“Did anyone,” Andrew asked slowly,
“see Lord Ronald in the car on hie way 
to the station?”

“Not a soul,” the Duke answered.
Andrew

Jeanne’s statement that she had seen For
rest leaving the Red Hall with the car 
empty except for himself, he had never re
garded seriously. Even now he could only 
conclude that she had been mistaken.

“Have any large cheques beep presented 
against your brother’s^ account?” he asked.

The Duke shook Kis’head.
“Not one,” he answered.
"“Have the detectives any clue at all?”
“Not the ghost of one,” the Duke ans

wered. "Ronald had a few harmless little 
entanglements, but absolutely nothing that 
cobid have proved of any anxiety to him.
He had several engagements during the 
last ten days which I knew that he meant 
to keep. Something mult have happened 
to him, God knows when or where! But 
here we are at the club. Andrew, 1 see 
that you have no umbrella, so I need not 
rapgat the old joke about the bishops.”

“What a selfish fellow I am!” Andrew effective

Le Mesurier
ane-

. e J,
“Why, men,

set.”
Cecil grinned. j Ottawa, Oct. 13—Appropriations totall-

hie brother up and down with an air of : Bum wju be expended as follows: 
kindly patronage, “you don’t turn out
half badly. Country tailor still, eh? I Home Missions ...................................$246,003

“Mind your own business, you young {ndian Missions .......................... . • • ■ 113,904
jackanapes,” Andrew answered. Do y°u: Chinese work in British Columbia.. 4,915 
think that no one can wear town clothes, Japanese work in British Columbia 3,769
except yourself?” ' .. : Missions in Japan .............................. 58,465

Cecil laughed. After all, considering young People's Missions ................ 13,907
everything, Andrew wa« a good-natured Miscellaneous ....................................... 89,291
fellow?’’ .. ... ,

‘‘By tbe by,” he said. ^ do you know wag decided to increase the number
Who is here this evening?” 0f missionaries in China in 1910 by fifteen.

Andrew demolished another sandwich.- Thg „penBeH of delcgatee to the Edm-
“Everyone, 1 should think, he answer- h h conference wiH be defrayed.

"I never saw such a crowd in my,

Expected Big May Trade With 
Holland But London Secured it I The Times Daily Puzzle Picturemoney

cordance with instructions given by Mr. 
Otty in March.

The magistrate, asked as to the disposi
tion he had made of funds in his hands, 
replied that he had used them for private 

It was after he had received

i
Montreal, Oct. 13—What looked like a 

promising source of «export trade this year 
for Canada, and for the men who ideal in 
hay and fodder, has rather disappointed 
the expectations of,the exporters. Early 
in the summer cable messages were sent 
to a number of the hay exporters here 
from firms in Holland, stating that the 
hay crop had failed completely and that 
a serious. shortage’ ' was anticipated. As 
Holland is a great dairying country the 
local exporters had rosy visions of "a big 
trade with Holland this year. As a mat
ter of fact the early prices offered were I 
quite ‘fancy,’ as much as one hundred shil
lings (twenty-four dollars) a ton being 
tendered.

When the hay came to be shipped, how
ever, it was found that the prices were 
not quite so good as that. Add to this the 
fact that the freight is twenty-five shil
lings a ton to Hollatid, and the exporters, 
although shipping some hay, began to come 
down out of the clouds.

Last week one firm had an offer of sev
enty-seven shillings. The ‘hay* member of 
that firm, however, says that there is not 
going to be the demand expected, as Lon
don is in a position to supply a consider
able portion of the hay required, and hay , 
is also obtainable from the Argentine.

Another exporter states the second crop 
of hay in Holland is fairly good, and that 
relieves the situation there considerably.

ms
r *

j:%purposes.
the notice of investigation on June 11 
that he paid in money to the credit of 
the county on June 14. The inquiry will 
be resumed this afternoon.

At the afternoon session Mr. Fowler 
continued the cross-examination of Mr. 
Hornbrook but nothing new was devel
oped.

The case was adjourned without a date. 
It will be resumed in St. John in a few 
days on a day to be agreed upon by coun-

"T
fm m/

v fts\|

shonestly perplexed.was ed.
* K"M r

sel.life.” . L a
“The Princess and Jeanne are here.

Cecil said. “I don’t suppose we shall 
either of us get near him. People are get-.
ting to know about Jf^’®J****'I Detroit. Mich., Oct. 13-In the wreck of
and they are .f airly | the steamer George Stone, of Cleveland,

Andrew stood for a moment quite still,. oh^ ^ pomt Pelee (0nt.), today, upper 
His first emotion wOTone ofdismaj, Jjake Erie added a gruesome chapter to
Cecil, noticing it, laughed at him. ; tfa bi„tory of marine disasters on the

“You go ahead^with ^your httle flirta- ^ gjx hyee were ,06t and
tion, he remark A- ^ , ; twelve lives were saved and the end ot
gotten that. You meed n t consider me, ^ f f t gale is tonight lashing a hope- 
I have a chance wit* Miss Jeanne. She s le6B]yAroken vessel which was not in- 
too cranky a young berson for me. I like gnd belonged to m. A. Bradley, of
something with litf e more go in it. Cleveland.

/The six victims lost their lives when 
captain Paul Howell,
Erie (Pa.), who was a passenger, and six 
of the crew were capsized in the surf at
tempting to go ashore for assistance. Two 
of the crew clung to the overturned boat 
four hours until they drifted ashore, six 

drowned when the lifeboat capsized,

ELEVEN LIFES LOST
IN MARINE DISASTERS :YCPL. R. Ross, terminal agent at St. John; 

William McAdoo, Alexander Duncan and 
W. M. Kingston, who attended the I. C* 
R. Railway Employes’ Relief Associating 
which met at Moncton yesterday, rectified 
home last night. Mr. Ross statedr that 
only routine business was transact#!.
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RAPID HANDLING OF CROP NOT A CANDIDATEwere

and the remaining ten of the crew were 
taken off the wreck about noon by the 
steamer F. M. Osborne, of Cleveland, nnd 
brought to Detroit late today. One of the 
ten brought to Detroit, John Diedrieli, 
was knocked into the Detroit river by a 
crowd of strikers on the docks end nar
rowly escaped drowning after his arrival 
here.

An’ shakin’ hands with every one 
You’re happenin’ to meet,
An’ never havin’ any fun 
Except to talk an’ eat!

Ijm glad I ain’t a candidate 
To worry day by day 

A watchin’ voters, small an’ great, 
Fur fear they’ll git away 
Find a voter.

Last Thursday established a record in 
the handling of the western crop at the 
Winnipeg yards. During the 24 hours 3,- 
565 cars and coaches were handled. The 
completion of the double tracking of the 
C. P. R. between Winnipeg and the head 
8f the lakes has proved already of im
measurable good.

it A tbe chi!Thos^hsrd nigh 
Whst shall you Ave then 
your mother gavJyeu, and just wh* her 
mother gave her! In some families ,#yer’s 

Pectoral t*s been the enly’cough
StopCough
Aik near Jodw df Ae end*ws Aver’.

ist what
3Ti

__ ____________ ________Aver’, Cherry
Chenv Adwwf fm At r—igfr- emJ cMt tf medicine for seventy years. Onq# in the 

r.° .4F*L9?.’ family, It stays. Keep it on h»nfl.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.!sL23 thbP’x
Scow. Plow. Cow. Row.iZSFuSl.’.children. D» ttht Mgri.
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDRAILWAY MISSION 
SUGGESTED IN 

REPORTS TODAY

GIVES $400,000
fOR CHARITIES

1 plus available for dividends 7.48 per cent, 
on stock.

! Southern Railway earnings for year equal 
to 5.98 per cent, on preferred.

Pacific Coast declared 1 1-4 per cent, on 
second preferred and 1 1-4 on common, rais
ing loan stock from a four to five per cent, 
baste.

American stocks in London irregular, with 
U. S. Steel a firm feature.

INOTEDWe Offer
REPORTS A'ND DISASTERS.

Hawkesbury, Oct 12—Schr Carrie coming 
up the Strait Sunday struck on Ship Rock, 
towed here leakin

Tampa, Fla. 
ashore, lat 24, Ion 79, according to wireless 
here. All on board •safe.

Halifax, NS. Oct 12—The captain of stmr 
Margaret, which stranded on Meaghers 
Beach on Aug 19 with 35 passengers on 
board, was censured by the wreck commis
sioners today for going at an excessive speed 
in thick weather and for failing to take 
proper soundings in sroal water.

Port Arthur. Tex, Oct 12—A wirless 
sage received at the station here tonight 
says “8 PM—Southern Pacific stmr Antilles 
ashore lat 24 43 N, Ion 79 07 W. Wants as
sistance to float ship and help take off pas
sengers.”

Tampa, Fla, Oct 12—Stmrs Lampasas and 
Olivette are both safe. The Olivette is en 
route to Havana. The Lampasas has been 
located by wireless, and is due to arrive here 
about noon Wednesday. Stmr Moro Castle 
successfully combatted the storm and Is now 
en route to Vera Cruz.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
i SUNDAY SCHOOL 

WORKER HERE
Pacific Pass
Coo! Fields, Ltd.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

.. .. 6.43 6.37 11.16 6.04

.. .. 6.44 5.35 11.50 6.34

.. .. 6.45 5.34 0.04 7.06

1909
Mrs. Nelson Morris Bequeaths 

$300,000 For Children’s Hos-
October
14 Thur ..
15 FYt.. ..
16 Sat.. ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Oct 12—Steamer Antilles I
!London, Oct. 14. 2 p. m.—Coneols 82 1-16;

Ane 4684; Acp 79%; Atcb 120%; BO 116%;
CO 86: D 4<%; DX 84%; Erie 33%; _EF 48%:
95%;40np lI5lT%;46Ce'n"Si36*9ow 4I7%;Ip^i46%; County Association Convention Chicago, Oct. 14—Under the terms of

»w* «W T omotrow—Programme for
^ e j magnate, who. met her death in an auto-

the Provincial Meeting mobile accident in France on September
j 10, bequests of nearly $400,000 are made to

TTucrV, fVvnL- «4 Pkir-on-rt oooioton* inter j charitable institutions. The mission board of the general synod of
Hugh Cork, of Chicago, assistant inter- principal among these is a gift of $300 the Church 0f England opened its sessions

national secretary of Sunday schools, will 000 for the erection and endowment of this morning In Trinity church school 
arrive in the city this evening, accompan- convalescent home or hospital for children The r^”=1^1thbeu^”==”alwgaescr^®ry"Dr.n|i0?.
ied by his wife and little daughter. Sun- !in memor»' of Nftoo” ““ lj, T"cker- and a

, tatnx. Approximately $300,000 more is Dr. Tucker spoke very highly of the ero
day school workers are looking forward beQueathed to relatives, and all the re- cient services of Mr. Williams, assistant
with 4P*eat interest to his visit, he being mainder of the estate is devised without Allin,^^vhp^s ^iow general secretary
one of the leading workers among the condition to the four surviving children, Cf the Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
young. The membership of the Ludlow | Augusta Rothschild, Edward Morris Tra Retotjmce to a mtesionary^ cam:
street Baptist Sunday school are making | N. Morris and Maud Moms Schwab, m J*arj^ and another now being held in the 
great preparations for a luncheon to be ; equal shares. j diocese of Niagara. Mention also of the pro-
given on Friday evening in honor of Mn. | Other bequests
Cork, and it is expected that the affair ; $2,o00 to $10,000. rive sisters ana a Japan wafl made a great missionary
will be a very representative one. Ad- brother are to receive $40,000 each and exhibition jfo be held in Montreal, Nov. 2
dresses of welcome will be given by Aid. each living grandchild f25,000. t0x£' ^Cretar'y^ested the establishment
xv. 1. Hayes of the N. B. o. b. .Associa- I of a railway mission in the diocese of Cal-
tion, and R. H. Parsons, superintendent ■ gaii l|PII| ft !gary and Qu’appelle, having under one chief,
of Ludlow street Sunday school. LOCAL NEWS ZZl

The following is the programme of the 1.W wna. • — bridge or Calgary, and Edmonton. The es-
convention, which will open in the Lud- The jnrmest to be held by Coroner timated cost would be about 315,000 per an- 
loy street church on Friday afternoon at Ferguson at Cempbellton, into the ‘“dVo'cT*by tSe tiTurch'In
4 o clock: • fatality on the I. C. R. at Nash’s
4.00p. m.—Hymn 215; Mock Sunday wm 0Dened tomorrow mornia^TThe secretary dealt at length with the

School—“Order of Service,” (convention ——— ot 8,Sch, a movement, owing to the
will take form of S. 8. session), con- Ungar’s Laundry rests its claimix i/fway1* mileage bulitethls8 year ’and projected 
ducted by Mr. Cork, Chicago. your support entirely upon the c*My#er there were practically no clergy.

4.30— Business—Minutes, appointment of 0f jtg wor]ti Tel. SB. /
committees, resolutions, auditing state
and county work; reports; hymn 17; 
benediction ; registration of delegates.

6-r- Luncheon, and social hour for all 
delegates.

7.00—Hymn 199; conference. The teacher’s 
work between Sundays, methods of in
tension and extension, conducted by 
Mr. Cork.

8.—Hymn 1; scripture reading, Isaiah 52; 
prayer, minutes.

8.15—Address by president elect ; offering; 
hymn 167.

8.30— Address, subject, “The Personal 
Touch,” Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D.; 
hymn 191.

9.00^Address, subject, “The Preparation 
of Ourselves,” Mr. Cook; hymn 193, 
benediction, Rev. W. R. Robinson,
B. D.
The following is the programme for the 

N. B. Convention in Chatham, opening on 
Oct. 20:.—

pilai
FIRST MORTGAGE VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Heatla, eld Glasgow, Oct 10.
Manchester Corporation, aid Manchester, 

Oct 10.
Tabasco, eld London via Halifax, Oct 10.

Important Synod Session On 
Missions—Big Movement Is 

About Beginning
6^.. BONDS i WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup
ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market, Oct. 13:—Oct., 98%; Dec., 
95%: May, 100%.

Due 1939

At Par and In
terest with a 
bonus of Com
mon Stock.
Controls Bight Hundred Mil

lion Tons of Goal.

Bonds issued only $1,260,000

PORT or ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

GUDAHYS HAVE TO PAY
NEARLY $100,000

\Stmr Almerlan, Hanks, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm 
Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Halifax 
via call ports, E O Elkin, pass and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bo 
ton via Maine porte. W. G. Le 
mdse.

Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelson, from 
Mount Desert Ferry, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook„ from 
Calais, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 192, Robinson 
from Eastport, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Olsen, from 
Calais, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Ripple, 12, Brown, Grand 
Harbar; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Chance 
Harbaor, and cleared; Waldo R, 47, Richard
son, Lord’s Oove.

j
I

nd VESSELS IN PORTe, pass a
Packing Company Heavily Fined 

For ^Violation of Law
STEAMERS.

R P ft W F Starr.Finn, 2472 
Nyassa, 1786, F C Beatteay.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson & Co.

i

j, Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 14—The case 
against the Cudahy Packing Company for 

i the violation of internal revenue laws by 
I failing to place stamps of proper denom
ination on packages of oleomargarine, came 
to an end in the Federal Court here by a 
compromise, when the packing company 

fined $5,000 and agreed to |>ay back 
stamp tax of $82,777.50, and special tax of 
$10,000 for agencies, making the total $87,- 
777.50, to be paid by the packing company 
to the government.

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 2906, J W Smith.
Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Aaams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Harry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 272. J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing & Co. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrtson.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Winnie Lawry. 215, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

»
i

The bonds appear to be safe 
and the stock has great pos
sibilities.

CLEARED TODAY.

Mikado, Lewis, Apple 
; schrs James Barber, Black, St Mar- 

. Levuka, Ogllvle, River Hebert; Fran
ces Gesner, Bridgetown; Swallow, Ells, Point 
Wolfe.

SAILED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr 
River 
tins;

was

SEND FOB PABTICULABS
Stmr Indranl, 2339, Mitchell, for West Bay 

(N S), to finish loading for Brow Head for 
orde s, R Retord Co, deals.

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meikle, for Brow Head 
for orders, J H Scammell Bros, deals.

Schr Seguin (Am), 333, Cole, for New 
York, Nagle Lumber Co, 2,228,200 spruce 
lathe.

Nova Scotia CongratulatedMARINE NEWSJ.M.R0BINS0IK0NS, A little boy wae foimd by thepoliceon |
Broad street about • 2 o clock this alter-. only the oldest Canadian and colonial dlo- 
noon He was taken* to the home of Mrs. cese and of pushing to completion the erec- 
Stewart in that street, where he can Be g-^a 
had by his parents. munlon to take the full measure of its-world-

wlde obligations and to say “We will en- 
Big bargains in waists, skirt^ÿtr^ uîi°rT »° dtecharge theae’ 004 being our 

coats, underskirts, with all kind’s ^rhe secretary told at some length of visits
goods, flannels and ladies’ shirts and uraw^ various places In the west and of the work 
era at Montgomery’s, King street. 10^7 accomplished. The subject of missions had

s put en on entirely new aspect in recent 
y ears, largely through the Instrumentality 

The motor boat Arrow, being built by of the laymen's missionary movement. 
t n., ru.nl.for Hi T, Tarvis will be ' A comparison of the sums expended on John Dunlavey for B. L. Jarvis, win oe m|6g|ODa by other denominations showed that
launched tomorrow morning in the lower tbe church of England was not spending as

much as they were in this work.

Laymen’s Missions

JThe schooner W illenâ Gertrude, Captain 
Smith, is loading lumber at Hantsport for 
New York.

:Bankers, St. John, N. B.
Montreal Stock Exchange. SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Leuctra, 1950, Hilton, for Cardiff. 
William Thomson * Co. deals.

The steamer Bencliff sailed from Glouces
ter, Mass., Tuesday, for Halifax, to load po
tatoes for Havana.

Member^

Direct Private Wire». SAVED AFTER HARD FIGHT
Cleveland, Oct. 14—After fighting dee- 

perately for more than twenty-four hours 
•against the gale prevailing on Lake Erie, 
with her crew manning the pumps and 
signals of distress flying, the barge Chief
tain, owned by James Davidson, of Bay 
City, Mich., was towed last night into the 
harbor at Fairport, Ohio, by tugs sent 
to her assistance.

The barge, bound up with coal, parted 
from the steamer Shenandoah early yes
terday. /

Donaldson line steamship Almora, Captain 
Whemster, sailed from Newport News last 
Tuesday for Glasgow.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain Hil
ton, left this port last night for Cardiff, deal 
ladened.

ADOMINION PORTS.

Louisburg, Oct 13—Ard„ schr Virginia, 
Publtcover, Halifax.

Tusket, NS, Oct 12-Old,
Greene, Rogers, Philadelphia.

Yarmouth, NS, Oct 12—Old, schr Geneva 
May, Wood, Georgetown.

COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

schr Allen

Donaldson line steamer Indranl, Captain 
Mitchell, sails today for West Bay (N S.), to 
finish loading deals for Brow Head for or
ders.

slip. The craft is an open boat, with 
She is

cove
a fifteen horse power engine.
twenty-eight feet long. . ,

-—.——— » The Canadian council of the Laymen s

that day at the office of the county trees- : resent the church in the campaign. Jion.
40 Princess street 10 a m. till 3 A. B. Morlne will go as far as Winnipeg,nrer, 42 Princess street, tv a tu t and other prominent laymen In Port Arthur,

p. m. and for Lancaster at the office of Wionlpeg and. other centres are expected to
the collector, Fairville, on Thursday and co-operate. This campaign la referred to 
Friday evenings, October 14 and 15 from as the greatest educat’°na‘alanf„ ™*8;, 
. . „ in.iQ.oi eionary lines ever attempted in Canada ana1 till 9. 10-13-31. results are looked for.

The board adjourned at 1 o’clock to meet 
in this afternoon at 2.15 The House of 

also in session this morning,

XBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 13—Sid, etmr Lake Mani
toba, Montreal (not from London).

Klnsale, Oct 13—Passed bark Robert Sraf- 
ton, from New Richmond for Glasgow Dock.

Sligo, Oct 11—Ard echr Saga, from Chat
ham (N B.) „ „ _

Mary port, Oct 12—Ard bark Gurli, from 
Miramlchl (N B.) M 4 . .

Plymouth, Oct 13—Ard stmr Teutonic,from 
New York for Chtotbourg and Southampton, 
and proceeded. ___ ^ „ .

Southampton. Oct 13—Sid stmrs Kaiser 
Wilhelm II, for New York via Cherbourg; 
Oceanic, for New York via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown.

Thursday, October 14.
(Direct privait wires of J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, bankers.!
Yesterday's Today’s

Closing Ooening Noon.

British steamer Pontiac, Captain Mlek,le, 
will go go to sea today, bound for Brow 
head for orders, with a cargo of deals.

I

F. B. Black of Sackville arrived in the. 
ctiy today and is registered at the Royal.It Is announced definitely that the new 

Thomson line steamer Tortona would ply 
this winter between St. John and Mediter
ranean ports.

Wednesday, October 20th.

2.30— Elementary Institute.
3.00—Meeting of the executive committee.
7.30— Song and devotional service, led by

i Rev. S. J. McArthur.
8.00—Convention called to order by the 

president, R. T. Hayes.
8.t0—Appointment of committees; address 

by president, R. T. Hayes; music.
8.30— Looking backward; twenty-five years

ago and now, S. J. Parsons, Geo. 
Haddow, Rev. W. Camp; music; 
offering.

9.00—Address^ W. C. Pearce.

Amalgamated......................... 78% 79% 79
Am Oar & Foundry .. .. 68% 69% JO
fljll Locomotive...................53% 58% 68%
Atchison .................. 120% 121 120% The Yarmouth, N. S. bark Hillside, recent-
Am Smelters......................... 95% 95% 95 ! ly purchased by Uraguayan parties, has been
Anaconda....................... ■ ■ 46% 45% 46 re-named Lula M. Moraguee. She is char-
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 78% 78% 78% tered to load deals at Mobile for San Fer-

....118 115% 116% nando.
...185% 185% 185%
..136 136 134%

DEATHS

McBRIDE—In this city, at 22 Rock street, ** 
on the 14th instant, Charles William, infant 
eon of James and Mary McBride, aged two 
months and fourteen days.

Funeral Friday morning.

Miss McKenzie, superintendent of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, with headquar
ter in Ottawa, left today on her return 
trip after having conducted a succssful in-' 
spection here. While in the city she was 
the guest of Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess 
street.

A furnished house desired for winter for 
immediate possession. Please send part'/> 
ulars to S. P. Fredericks, Royal Hotel.

again
Bishops was 
but their deliberations were private.

Baltimore & Ohio ..
2an Pacific Ry ..
New York Central
Chesapeake & Ohio .. ..88
Den A Rio Grande .. . - 44% 44%
Delaware & H C................186^4 188%
Erto :................. » .. .. 3314 33%
Consolidated Gas .. . .142Vt 142%
Gt Northern Pref .z .. ..150% 15u%
Illinois Central .. ..1*9% 150
Kansas & Texas 
Louisville & -Nashville. -1«L%
National Leàd ..... ,«• ••
Mackay Cos...............> .... til ' aya.
Missouri Pacific ...............67% 67%
Northern Pacific ...............lîj>l
Norfolk & Western ..
Ontario St Western .... 47 •
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 46%
I ennsylvanla....................... 1®% 146%
Reading ..................................161% 162%
Peoples G L St Co .. ..

%^Rep I & Steel....................
FRock Island................

Southern Pacific . .* v. ..
St Paul.. .........................
Sloss Sheffield .4 • a .

1 Bouthertf Railway 
Union Pacific .. .
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pref ..
Western Union ..
Wabash Ry.............
Wabash Ry Pref .

Sales—11 o’clock, 283,500; 12

FOREIGN PORTS.
Schr Emily R., from St. John for Port 

7" 2? Maitland, with general cargo, foundered off 
i CaP® St. Mary’s Monday night. She is now 

“Jr?* j under water, and efforts are being made to 
, float her. Later the schooner had been rais- 

iKftu! !ed nn<1 lowed into Port Maitland. Her cargo 
"W” I is damaged and the vessel’s hull Is conslder- 
45% :at)ly injured. Her crew landed safely.

151%

New York, Oct 14—Ard, stmr Carpathla,
T Newport Newe, Oct 12-Sld, etmr Almora,

^lTnlT; Â'rr^d. schr Westlleld. Hun- 

ter, Bridgewater.
Buenos Ayres,

(Nor), Sorensen, Weymouth NS.
New York, Oct 12—Stmr Rotterdam 

(Dutch) Glesefce, Anyrterdam. 
aged 63 years, third mate, died of heart dis
ease and wae was buried at eea.

City Inland, N Y, Oct 19-Bound MUth 
Bctir. Clifford I White, Apple River (N S), 
Seth M Todd, Celais; Walter M Young, Lu-
beHyannla, Masa, Oct 13—Pasaed achr 
moe, from Nfew York for Nova Scotia.

Boston, Maea, Oct 13—Ard achra A K 
Woodward, from Bridgewater (N S); C W 
Dexter, from Calata; J Kennedy, do.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, for Portland, 
Eaetport and St John; achra Margaret G, for 
Parrsbero <N S>; ' Bessie C Beach, for Sher- 
brotfkefN S.); Advent, for^Wottvllle (NS); 
Mercedes, for Clementaport (N S); Annie, 
for Salmon River (NS.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 13—Ard and 
sailed achra Adonis, from New York for 
Nova Beotia; Luells, from Baton’s Neck for
^Ard—Schrs Carrie C Ware, from St George; 
Florence E Melaneon. from New York 1er 
Nova Scotia; Jesse Lena, from Mosher a 
River (N S), for New York; Benefit, from 
Hanta port (N 8), for do; Minnie T from 
Bonaventure (N 8),tor New Bedford; Alaska, 
from New York for Nova Scotia.

Bid—Schrs Jennie A Stubbs,
York; Allen Greene, from Walton (N S), for 
Philadelphia. . „ _ _

Machlaa, Me, Oct lS-Sld achra M D S, 
from Parrs boro (N S), for New York; Eva 
May, for New York; Regina for Boston.

Saunderaon, R I, Ôct 13—Sid achr Arizona, 
from Fall River for Lunenburg (N S.)

New London, Conn, Oct 13—Sid echra R 
Carson, for St John; Ella M Storer, from 
New York for an eastern port 

New York, Oct 13—Cid bark Sirdar, for 
Portland; schr Alcaea, for Bridgewater
<fNew York, Oct 13—Sid stmrs Adriatic, for 
Southampton; Campania, for Liverpool.

Salem, Maas, Oct 13—Sid achra Abble C 
Stubbs, for St John; Minnie T, from Bona- 
venture for New Bedford.

Rockland, Me. Oct 13-^Sld schr Methebesec, 
for Musquodoboit (NS.)

Bootbbay, Me, Oct 13—Ard schrs Union, 
from Boston; Jennie C, from New York 

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 13—Sid schr Adella, 
from Port au Pique (N B), for Boston. 

Wind northwest; moderate, clear, smooth

88

THOS. HAYES 
SELLS QUINCY 

AND HASTINGS

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

Oct 5—Ard, bark Hellos T ODGING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
Apply, 268 Germain street. 1978-10-21

Tg/IANTED—BOA RD 
▼ ▼ a baby girl.

Times.

46% 45%
16i% g^u Pensacola, Fla.. Oct. 11 — The fishing 

91% schooner Amy Wixon, arrived here today 
67% from the Campeche fishing banks, reports 

151 passing on September 14, - in latitude 25 30, 
9giz i longitude 86 30, the British schooner Mari- 
47 ; tana, from Mobile, with cargo of lumber.
4çi£ 1 The vesel had been practically wrecked 

146% attd abandoned by the crew, who have not 
162% i been heard from.

114% 114%

OR ADOPTION FOR 
Apply "E,” Evening 

1979-10-18
Thursday, Oct. 21.

9.15—Devotional service, led by Rev. B. H 
Nobles; minutes.

9.30— Reports from superintendents of de
partment®—Home, Rev. A. A.
Rideout; I. B. R. A., Alex. Mur
ray; Temperance, W. H. Farn- 
ham; Elementary, Mrs. W. C.

x Matthews; conference on depart-
mental work, led by tbe field sec- „ toving of to *1.50 on a ne*

11 « ut“u' , _ -, pair of shoes interest ÿou? tj. B. Pidgeon
11.30 Half Hour with the Word, Rev. G. 1000 pair8 of sample shoes at cost

A. Kuhring. •
12.00—Closing. p _____
2.15 Devotional service, led by Rev". J. About forty members of the Life Un-
„ „ „ XV . eani, I"m“te8’ t _ _ derwriters’ Association went up river this
2.30— Report of hield Secretary, Rev. B. mornin_ on the steamer Victor» to Evan-

Ganong; report of chairman of ex- dale where they enjoyed dinner. They 
ecutive committee, Andrew Malcolm. wi],’ return thig evening about 5 o’clock, 

report of adult Bible class super- and wil) entertain the delegates this even- 
intendent, J. N. Haryey; confer- . t<J a luncheon, which will close the 
ence on adult Bible class work, led to=vention held here, 
by Mr. Pearce; music; offering.

4.30— Half hour with the Word, Rev. G.
A. Kuhring.

A hosiery sale of some magnitude is da- 
vèrtised by F. A. Dykeman & Co., and, 
as the Season when warm hosiery will be

151%
96 WfANTED -

▼v general housework. Apply 
No. 30, Corner Queen and Canterbury streets

1977-tf

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
evenings.By the sale of “Lord Hastings” and

reqr^i.fatrTÎ^ advantage1^" Thoa Hayes cUy^thT'Tjohn

in St. John ought to^eadvantage ,ose3 one hor8e which has brought

ren b stockings. °

%

Kar-

YXfANTED—SECOND-HAND 
:Vi Coat. Medium size; 1

FUR LINED 
in good order. 

Willing to pay reasonable price. Apply "Fur 
Coat,” this office. 1976-10-16

up owners were hard hit by the 
which swept the Florida coast

Boston shi 
37% hurricane 

128% Monday. At least two Boston vessels were 
158% I wrecked, and It is feared that when the full 

returns are received that others will be in-

464646
..36% 38

128%
158

»1 91% 92. ,
““ 29% 29% I eluded in the list of lost.

203% j Tidings reached this city yetserday after
noon of the loss at Key West of the fotir- 
masted schooners Frontenac and Medford, 
both owned by John S. Emery St Oo., of 
State street.

Captain E. A. Richardeon of Deer Isle, 
-Me., the commander of the Medford, was ex
hausted when rescued, and he was too weak

The tel- 
■KaM

mad.
Both were sold to a man/in Halifax, for 

a good round sum, it is said, and will prob
ably be seen in the Nova Scotia track

Quincy A has a record of 2.22 1-4 and is 
a valued animal, while Hastings has not 
yet been started, being only a young 
horse. They were both imported, the 
former about two years ago and Hastings 
only this year.

TTPIANTTK) — YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
V V child three years old out each day, or 
after school. Address, “R. C. A.” Times 
office. - 1973-10-18

29
.. ..202% 202%

......... 18% 18%
mO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
A board. Apply 178 Duke street. 1973-tf

TTIOUND—FOUNTAIN PEN. OWNER CAN 
X? have same by paying for this ad. and 

Apply 107 Prince Wm.
1974-10-16

47%

to send a message to his owners, 
egram announcing the loss of the 

13.69 schooners came from Captain J. L. Coombs, 
13.78 master o fthe Frontenac.
13.80- Second Mate Andrew ooper of the schooner 
13.69 Medford lcet his life at the government 
13; 46, wharf and his body was washed overboard. 
13.68 The British schooner F. W. Pickles, Capt. 

Ryan, which put into Key West last Thurs
day through stress of weather, is supposed 

/ to have been there when the storm buret 
upon the port.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.13.63 13.60

.13.71 13.66

.13.73 13.63

proving property, 
street. 5

Jaeuary .. .. 
March .. .. 
May .. .. ..
July .............
October .. . 
December ..

WOULD NOT SI6N PEAGE 
COMMEMOftATNH PETITION

for New:.-..:.-SS M
13.61 13.60

CHICAGO MARKET.

December..........................104% 104
May....................................  105% 10o%
July .. r....................... 98^

Corn—
December 
May 
July ..

Oats—
December 
May .. .

Pork-r- 
January

A pair of spectacles were lost Monday 
morning by way of Elliott Row, Old Buri
al Grounds, Sydney and Union streets. 
Will finder leave at Times Office?

;

105 Monterai, Oct. 14—(Special)The council 
of the board of trade yesterday refused to 
sign a petition from the Canadian Peace 
and Arbitration Society to the government 

should be

5.00—Closing.
5.30—Luncheon for provincial, county and 

parish officers.

106
98%98%

PERSONALS
57%67% 57% Mrs. W. I. Frankland of West Somer- ... T ,, „ Today is Stetson Field day at the golf

ville, (Mass.), accompanied bv her children , Adult Bible Class. links. In this morning’s play, ladies praying that arrangements
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Sproul, George * c, , . . . „ singles, Miss Thomson won first prize, made for an international commemoration
street Fredericton. 7.30-Song service and devotions, led by Mjas Hare Becond and Miss Barker third. 0f the completion of a century of peace be-

Thomas P. Taylor, of Sheffield, father of o T>Rev- A- P Archibald ; minutes. This afternoon’s play is the mixed fore- tween Canada and the United States.
Captain Tavlor, formerly of the steamer 8.00-Demonstration, led by J. N. Har- Lunch waB served at noon. Prizes This was the original proposal of Hon.
Victoria, arrived in the city by that steam- véy, provincial adult Bible class wU, be presented this afternoon at the MacKenzie King, minister of labor The

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. vesterdav afternoon superintendent, (a) How Organ- termination of play. council decided that as a body the hoard
smrettagYyeste?day aflern “n “ Hkel?" tSa? John F. Hoben, of Upper Gagetown, and L Mb) Class in session --------------- could not sign it. What individual mem-
and it is probable that though issues m<>st j Henry Young, from Burton, arrived by 9.00 Address, Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. There will soon be completed at Carters bers might do was none of its busmes . 
heavily sold sJort «and which declines_ the Ljje gteamer Victoria yesterday afternoon. " » mu“o; offering. Point a handsome addition to the many

'lEWmoro bSnU”h ànd manipuMtae sgen- Mrs. William Christie, of Upper Gage- 9.30-AddreM W C. Pearce, internation- pretty summer cottages there. Colin H.
Ctes seem to have planned another boost, town, was a passenger to the city by the e^ult Bible class superintend- Livingstone, a wealthy resident of Wash-
Reasonable profits should not be Ignored. gteamer Victoria yesterday. ent- . ington, D. C., has now under const f ction
BOnke "T the" mo'st developments Dr. F. Bishop and party, who have been Fnday- 0ct' 22' what promises to be a very attractive and
is the practical assurance by Sun banking hunting at New Canaan, arrived by the ia_rwotional service led hv Rev S commodious summer cottage It is being 
Interests as conveyed through the financial reg6 from Halifax yesterday afternoon 910 ' erected at the “Mill Cove, just abovess-us si. a, a?..a t. r»™. ,i ,.»i. t-TSSC
suggested yesterday, is Quite large now. An- .. ... A McMullen; conterence. ; __________
other favorable feature Is the statement by resiae m l»» city. ___ „ 10.00—New graded lessons, introduced by: . , , , ,hi aft„r_
the Steel Journals that business is still ex- Hon. J. D. Hazen returned from Bus- „ ,, . j;B(,us6jon I The school board will meet tills alter-
panding at a wonderfully rapid rate. We m last evening. in 4fi Pninrt nt il™ Advocate committee ! noon to consider action to provide for the
notice that «P”“=ar= expanding also and A A wilson came home last evening ^«^Rcport of the Advocate committee, Edward Maiming. In view of
this is very encouraging, for with decllni 8 j ,, Robt. avCiu. r » r1 nmr nnfl fnithful aervice I
l,’ylt0rratdeapowérCwmloncrmorl be6 In ^llfor : ^Ir. ond Mrs. T. B. Robinson who have U.OO-Conference; the board is inclined to deal as generous-
fiSSL comment 1, more opllmlst.e Mar- j been in Upper Canada, returned home yes- ' (“B-Wj ^ir” to ^

bdlata"™™».1 wè%hi=kta.M.ttt°,tlldê i^Mr'snd Mrs. C. A. Burpee and family. Meeting; (b) j "nnuation remains'to be seen. An

of conservatism should be maintained. : who have resided in Calais for a number o. u »8’ ’ effort is being made to have the local gov-
emsiv^sfn Ttory “taat Hawley’ haa secured of years, are returning at an early date u gQ—Haff ^our with The Word, Rev. ernment include^ Mr. Manning in the ,su- _______ ____ r»P AY h, CHARTERS.
control of the road with Rock Island backing. . to their former home in Woodstock, N. r , « , ■ perannuation of teachers, on the ground FERRE’S DEA I H _

The election of Hughltt to succeed Harri- R Mr and Mrs. Burpee made many Jkunring. ^ > that he was for many years a teacher and : Lumber—Bark Serena, 1,6M tons Fernan-
man on the N. Y. C. Is accompanied by ru-1 , . .. . -—tdenre in Calais 12.00—Closing. , . , identified with school Paris, Oct. 14—The police records show 161na to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, $10.2t>.
mors that the Harriman plans axe abandoned friends during their r " .2.15—Devotions, led by Rev. Dr. Cousins; hae, 6mce be n that one policeman was ki,.=a and 76 echr Doris, MO tons, frona Pensacola to May-
and Vanderbilt control rests secure. Low who will learn of their departure with re work. tl,at one ” j_j j__:__iaguez. $7; Uruguayan bark Luis M Mor-
priced rails ara more In favor and may ad- _.t minutes. ■— ----------------- persons were wounded during last nights a|ues (ex Hlll8lde) 439 tons, from Mobile to
vance. *l. B. Archibald, of Truro, superintend- 2.30-Report of the treasurer, A. H. Chip- ATFn , HADITIFS rioting. Among those arrested were five San Fernando, p t.

morviit cotton LETTER ent of the ICR dining car service, is man; discussion, A5SOV.IAI CD CfloKI I ILj notorious anarchists.
MORNING COTTON LETTER. ent ot tne i- 8 3.15—Report of teacher training superin- . . . . „, ... , Rome Oct. 14—Indignation meetings

New York, Oct. lt-The market closed at | at„tb® f°5j ' Sweeny came in from Monc- tendant. E. R. Machum; teacher The Board of Associa d Chanties de- ^ heiag held throughout Italy today in
practically the best prices of the day last ; ' , . , 'f, n l training lesson, ‘The Altar and its ; elded yesterday to thoroughly consider the ,onBecluence of yesterday’s events at Bar-

,h;r »%fi«g i t0lt0Ldtiten el^ i-^m New York Offering/’ taught by Rev. J. H. | tenement house problem m this city. They I eelona" In this city the

alarm over new crop supplies In the Liver- , Brownell. wji] aj60 ask that a medical inspector be , the execution of Ferrer has brought trnsi
pol market this morning. It Liverpool does t f],„ -;tv 4.15—Conference on organization and con- . , . „ , , -, ness almost to a standstill.
Lot meet expectations It Is probable that; F. Melliday wae a passenger to the city d t f teacher training classes, appointed for the whole city, as there is _____ ____ . ... -----------------
some of yesterday's late buyers will show ou today s Boston tram. , , , ,, p music- off
their disappointment during today's early j », R0l,inMn and W. B. Tennant re- le<? “ ■ C. learce, music, oft
trading, but there is little to be gained by ' , * , Montreal train ertng.underestimating the force of such a strong j turned to the c j o 4.45—Report of nominating committee ;
popular hull sentiment as is at present In at noon.
evidence nor to deny that this growing In ijon J K Flemming arrived in the city -election ot otlicere.
Intensity owing to the character of trade | . , Montreal trainand crop news and to the fact that prices on toda) s Montreal train. ,,
are being established upon a gradually ac- ; Mrs. G. Grey Murdoch left for Moncton 
tending scale of value during the height-of 1 today for a short visit, 
the marketing season. j Mrs M Morrison, of Duke street, re-It will take a decided expansion of crop1 nuts- 
views and a decided reduction In general es- r turned home yesterday after a three 
tlmates of requirements to discourage in- j months’ visit to her son, Robert M., at 
vestment buying on such breaks as may oC-1 j — -h Saskatchewan cur through the mere working out of tech- ; Bladworth, aaskatenewan.
nlcal conditions from time to time, while, 
nothing short of real weakness in the spot 
department can bring about any lasting de
cline during the next two months.

W. W. PRICE.

60%60%60%
69%59% 60% f
9%9%9%

41%, 41% 41%

.18.27 18.30 IS. «

V

ALMERIANA IN
SGN«w York, Oct 13—Ard etmr Majestic,from 
Southampton.FROM WEST INDIES

The West India steamship Almeriana, 
Captain Hanks, arrived in port this after
noon from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara'with a general cargo and 
seven passengers. The steamer had 
day of very rough weather after leaving 
Bermuda and she came along slowly on 
account of using only two of her boilers.

The following is the list of her passen
gers: Mr. and Mrs. Walcott, Rev. and Mrs 
Wales, Demerara; J. D. Bonyan, Miss L. 
Capron, Trinidad; G. G. Cornish, Bermu-

SPOKEN".

Bark Lawhill (Br), from New York for 
Touraine, &c, Oct 12, no position given (by 
stmr C F Tletgen at New York.

Bark Mona, from Tusket Wedge (N S), for 
Rosario, Sept 19, lat 25, Ion 33.

T
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. ^

12.25 a. m.—S. S. Mendoza, S. E. of Cape 
Sable, bound west.

2.25 p. m.—S. S. Deutschland, 140 miles 
S. B. of Cape Sable, bound west.

3.30 p. m —S. S. Florlzel, 145 miles S. W. 
of Cape Sable, bound for Halifax.

p. m.—S. S. Noordam, S. of Cape 
bound east.

da.
3.50

Sable,RIOTS FOLLOW
»

Cheaper Steam Power
always follows a

4

need of such an official. The matter will 
be dealt with at the annual meeting on
October 28. , I There are now

The report read by the secretary, Mrs. jjova gcotia legislature.
C. H. Hall, showed that there had been jate p p {or Victoria county was ap-
240 requests for aid during the month of • .)0jn,nl; fishery inspector for Cape Breton ;

_ e, . . . . _ „ September, and 72 requests for employ-1 *, death 0f Hon. W. T. Pipes creates a
7.30— Song service, led by Rev. Geo. ment These included 38 women, 12 men, ! cv in the county of Cumberland as
„ m ’ min'!tei, D n 1 10 girls and 12 boys. Twenty-five requests we„ ^ in the cabinet and the death of
8.00—Half hour with The Mord. Rev. G.;for empioyment by persons out of the city s Wilcox. leader of the opposition,

A. Kuhring; music: offering. ; j,n(j (>een received. Eight had asked for ’ p a vacancy in Hants county.
8.30- Address by Mr. Pearce: transportation and 18 for relief. The rest nalnes 0f A. K. MacLean, M. P„
9.00- The Supreme Need « the Sun- of the report was as follotvs: Recommend- f Lunenburg and Mr. Ralston, of Logan

day school, Rev, D. Hutchinson. ed I0 employers. 22; asking advice. 25; ! ^ Ralston, barristers, at Amherst, —
ladies wanting maids, 20; people wanting ■ lnentioned as probable successors to Hon.
women by the day. 30; requests in the Mr Pines for the office of attorney-general.
city for sewing, 5; relief procured for 8; ] ___ — ____________
clothing furnished to 7 families; cases in- , t hoth rough and smooth,
vestigated, 5; records given, 12; v.s.ts B-aver l>a'6a||tmin wJr and they are
te^nd Toi M; Tonie keee"peî ’l.emP ^ most useful for rainy-day or country use.

NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS
three vacancies in the 

John Morrison, Cyclone Shajdim 
Dumping Gvm 

Installation

.00—Closing.
Evangelism in the Sunday School.

z"

ENGLISH TURP / are

Newmarket, Oct. 14—A Welter Selling 
Plate of 400 sovereigns for two-year-olds 

1 and up-wards, distance five furlongs, was 
New York, Oct. 14—Bank of England rate | won today by- Basil. Honolulu was second 

advanced to 4 per cent. - an(j Fjre Clay third. There were twelve
The Sun «ays that Edwin Hawley and Rock , .

Tlan,harrAayr?an TJoUnT^JJ: % to ; The Prendergast Stakes of 25 sovereigns
he’succeeded by A. A. Allen, now vlce-presi-j each with 500 sovereigns added for 2-year- ... . .
i?ut and general manager. , , I olds, distance five furlongs, was won by as top notchers m the profession. 1 he act

Bad weather reported from different points • - Sallie of Navarre colt. ! ends with a burlesque saw-mill scene iron.
lDRepo« ^Western Union shows 5.62 per charies O'Malley was second and Callboy “Blue Jeans,” and is uproariously funny, 
cent, available for dividends. third Five started. The management is giving an extra picture

Strong feeling In favor of a four per cent. ' ,, stake of 300 sovereigns each night this week and seem determm-^arr.i£fy\oTcîarne thT^te'K added taa sTeepstakesofl! "vereigns yd to give their patrons full value for them

! each for 2-year-olds and upwards, distance | money, 
six furlongs, was won by Louis Winan’s, Friday will be amateur night and :n ad- 

I Sir Martin. August Belmont's Priscillian dition to the regular programme several
Four I talented local amateurs will compete for 

prizes.

ORPHEUM Easy to install. / No alteration in forplant is neces-WALL STREET NOTES.
Whitman & Davis, in their comedy play

let “His Little Game,” are giving the peo
ple a treat in vaudeville. The character 
impersonations are done with a skill and 
finish that mark these clever comedians

sary.
Cheap at first cost; and buil^ro last.
The most practicable fue/economizer yet devised. 
Estimates and particulars gladly furnished.

DDF * l/c /MIT Next to the greens, for which there is
REVOLUTION BREAKS OUT an uncountable rage, blues will be the

Oct. 14—A special 'to the most fashionable colors of the season.New Orleans.
Times-Democrat from Bhiefields, Nicara
gua, by wireless by Colon says:

‘The revolution, headed by General 
Juan J. Estrada, against President Zelaya, 
has aroused the entire country 'and seems 
to he sweeping the republic. Everywhere 
the people are reported to be flocking to 
the armies of the revolutionists.

The newest outing hat of the year is 
made of soft, brown leather, trimmed 
with a wing and a leather strap and 
buckle. _______________

Gordon M. Blair, of Moncton, is in the 
city today and is at the RoyaL

F. W. BLlZARD,st. john.N.B.
week. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces.London settlement concludes today.

Great Northern and Norfolk ft Western 
mual meetings today. J
«Marked Improvement In coal trade pros-1

PHjjnols Central annual report show» sur-
second and The Tower third.was

horses ran.
Z

■
!z %

The Bible Defended 
Lecture

Where Are 
the Dead?
A notable discourse by the 

celebrated Author, Editor and 
Lecturer.

Pastor C. T. Russel
In which the questions of cen

turies are fully and finally 
answered

Calvin Presbyterian 
Church

CARLBTON ST.

Friday. Oct. 15
7.30 o’clock

SEATS FREE
NO COLLECTIONS
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I Out-worn heart, in a time out-worn, - MAMIIM1I I
Come clear of the nets of wrong and right; MMMM ■■■■■■
Laugh heart again in the gray twilight,

Sigh, heart again In the dew of the morn. J U M II MM

Your mother Fire is ajwaye young,
■ ï^;detay. i HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
Burning in fires of a slanderous tongue. : I |(Ug T«, fZ*. £f_ ■ p
Come, heart, where hill is heaped upon hill ; vlljr I livl VU# 643

I For there the mystical brotherhood .
j Of sun and moon and hollow and wood 
! And river and stream work out their will;

?■ ?

INTO THE TWILIGHT Wien You Want!E)e gening Want$. Geta Big Load of \St. John. Oct 13th, 1909Stores Open till 8 o’clock
DRY WOOD. Ready 

for the 
Gymnasium, 
Basket Ball, 
Bowling, 
and Other 
Indoor Sports

K

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEEST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1609.
TelephoM

Our Boys’ ClothingThe St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- j 
pray Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept 15 j 
j The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Trt- 
yune Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 J 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

■*/IT’S WORTH
a good deal to have your pres-

And love Is less kind than the gray twilight . . , , ,
And hope Is Isek dear than the dew of the CfiDtlon taken Care ot at a

morn. -W. B. Yeats. r
store like ours.

:

attractive stock cf Boys’ and YouthsWe have a very 
Clothing to show you this fall. The range is larger, especially 
in the better grades, and the suits have better style about them 
than any previously shown. Yet the same popular low prices 
prevail that have made these stores so popular with buyers of

I IN LIGHTER VEIN F. E. PORTER
i DRUGGIST, : : 303 UNION ST.ALL ABSENT.

Drummer—“I declare there are all kinds 
of titles among your checker players, ale t 
there? Colonels, majors and generals.

Storekeeper Jason—“Yes: everything but 
captains of Industry.’ stranger."

COULD ACCOMMODATE HIM.

and Canada’s share of the Pacific coast, ; 
The great trade development of the fu-1 

ture, he pointed out, will be on the Paci- i 
fic ocean. When the vast population of 
Asia has been raised to the present level 
of European and American civilization its ; 
wants will create a trade of colossal pro- j 
portions, in which Canada should largely j 
share. Canada is the highway to the j 
Orient, and in the years to come it must 
profit immensely from the growth of Pp- 
cific trade.

It is well betimes to glance afield and 
observe what is doing beyond the merely 
local horizon. Canada is to be the theatre 
of a great human drama, and the actors 
should realize what is required of them 
as the scenes shift. and the world looks | 
on. The essential thing in nation-build
ing, said Canon Tucker, is manhood. In j 
no other clime or country is there such j 
golden opportunity to achieve this high
est aim.

'

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Ask for our diamond sole ; 
neversllp sneaker. They 
give satisfaction.

>

SYNOD WILL NOT 
TRY REV. MR. BLACK 

ON HERESY CHARGE

■
Boys’ Clothing. '

-$3.95 to $15.00 
$3.50 to $12.00 
$2.00 to $8.50

Youths’ Long Pant Suits, 
Boys’ 3-Piece Su ts 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

Brownbigge (to waitress, who hae met him 
with a newspaper) : "Ain’t yer got nothink 
comic! I likes to ’ave some think funny to 
look at while I’m a-heating.” . . .

Waitress: "There’s a looking glass straight 
in front of the end table, sir.”

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

Men's, 90c.
Boys', 80c.
Boys’, Sizes 11 to 13, '

New York Church Court Refuses 
to Receive Complaint Against 
Young Presbyterian Pastor

. J>

Daisy—Mamma, I’m so sleepy ! Won’t you 
please tell me a fairy story before I go to 
bed? V,

Mamma—No, my child—not now. wait a 
little while and your father will come home 
and tell ue both one.t-

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The ShamrocLThistie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

70c.
New York, Oct. 14—An attempt to have 

the Rev. Archibald Black, of Union Theo
logical seminary, tried on charges of her- 

Mother-You were a long time in the con- esy by the Presbyterian Synod before his 
servatory with Mr. Willing last night, my ordination as pastor of the Bedford Park 
child. What was going on" __ j Presbyterian Church, was defeated by aStsr;;;sv; £%reBityVhm%“eVose ^ PTeshyte^at
him!" a special meeting held in the First Pres-

Mother—“I suppose I 4M.” ' bytenan Church, Fifth «venue and Elev-
ol^world!*"—Boston 'Transcript * -th , ; he lajn

_________ Py a mmonty of the members of the
A SURE SIGN. Presbytery.

The charges will now go to the New 
Shesawye,gh*eaald0tuh,eJM Synod, which will meet in John,
mint lozenges and put them in a paper bag, town, jn. ï., on October 19. It was pre- 
•fhis fellow’s married all right.” dieted that the matter will go to the Gen-
^How do you know?" whispered the other ^al Assembly when it meets in Atlantic 

B “He used to buy two-pound boxes regular- City next May, as each side appears de- 
ly. Now look what he'a taking home to her." termined to contest the question of the ac-

l'on °Y the New York Presbytery to final 
THE FINAL TRANSACTION. appeal. -,

"Father," said little Rollo, “what is the The complaint was signed by fifty-six 
ultimate consumer!" °f the two hundred members of the Pree-

"He is the last person. »g bytery, and the motion to postpone the
ar"IClknowCwhVnyou8mêaTHe*'a™who ordination on Thursday evening of the 
goes Into a hotel and orders chicken hash." young clergyman was made by the Rev. 
—Washington Star. Dr. John Fox, secretary of the American

_______ _ Bible Society. It was defeated by vote
A TEMPORARY COVERING. 33 to 40

When Robert was only 3, he found a dis
carded calendar, and on it the bust picture 
of a woman with only a drapery thrown 
across her shoulders, fie wto looking at it 
very Intently and then said, "Keep your tow
el around you, gollt Your mamma will come 
pretty soon wif your clothes. ' ’—Delineator.

LOCATED.

"Say," queried the would-be humorist,
"where Is that place. Atome, that so many 
people are blown to!"

"It’s Just the other side of Efflgy, the 
place In which so many people are hanged,’ 
answered the solemn person.

HIS SAD CASE.

Prosperous Party—"My good^man, how did 
you be— - homeless?,r

was dis way, pal. I lived in 
one day dey changed de house 
I forgot my new number an’ 

since.

COLLEGE SENTIMENT

Dr. Blank, about twenty years a profes
sor in the university ot Virginia was on the 
eve of a trip to Europe, to be absent about 
two yeare. In pathetic and rather harrow
ing tones hè made Ms farewell address to 
his class: ^ .

"Yes, I am about to part with you. This 
is more distressing to me. Would that there, 
was a window in my breast, my dear boys, 
that you might eee the Innermost recesses 
of my heart.” . .

A strippling In the rear, seized with a hap
py thought, shouted : "Professor, would a 
pane in the stomach do!" —Lippincott’s.

Tailoring and Clethiig 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY Open evenings until 8

Francis &
SAME OLD .WORLD.'

;
5 ’

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

MR. BORDEN'S CONVICTION Shoe Dont’s and Do’s Small Round Dry 
Birch Hard Wood

Mr. R. L. Borden in reported to have 
said in a recent speech that “he was con- ! 

vinced that the time was near when the 
electors throughout the Dominion, once 
thoroughly aroused, would sweep the 
present administration from ita high i 
place and put in its place men who would 1 
rule wisely as the Conservative party in ! 
Ontario and other provinces.’’ This al-1 

leged conviction is not new to the mind 
of Mr. Borden. He has been more than 1 
once before convinced that the hour was 
about to strike when the present adminis
tration would be cast into outer daïkness. j 
But Mr. Borden himself is still groping j 
amid the shadows. To add to the troubles I 
of this high imperialist, the FYench Con- j 
servatives of Quebec, according to a de- j 
spatch. to the Standard, are opposed to 
“the government policy of imperialism,” 
and will press Mr. Borden to oppose it, 
or he will lose their confidence and sup-< 
port.

But the moat unfortunate remark made 
by Mr. Borden, from the New Brunswick 
standpoint, was his allusioh to the “wise j 
rule” of Conservatives in some of the | 
provinces. “Wise rule” is not the term j 
that would be applied by à well-informed j

Don’t buy your Shoes of a House that 

always advertises to give something for 
nothing. It can’t he done !

Don’t buy shoes of a House that adver-’ 

lises $5.00 Shoes for $1.98. There’s 
nothing in it—it’s a delusion and a snare.

Sawed up in stove lengths and de
livered for only $1.75 per load.
This wood is good to start * 

light fire in the furnace before you 
need a coal fire. It is also alright 
to split up for use in the cooking 
stove.

TENEMENT HOUSES
From two different quarters yesterday 

an attack was directed against an enemy 
of the public health in this city. That par
ticular enemy is the unsanitary and there
fore unhealthy tenement house.

The board of health, at ita regular meet
ing yesterday afternoon, decided to proceed 
against fifty-three property holders who 
have failed to provide proper sanitary 
conveniences in buildings owned by them. 
At about the same time, in another part 
of the city, the Associated Chanties 
discussing the tenement house problem, 
and decided to make it the feature in the 
discussion at their annual meeting two 
weeks from tonight. The Associated Chari
ties will also urge the need 6f a medical 
health officer for the city. It has had a 
committee making enquiry concerning 
tenement house conditions, and tlje report 
of this committee will be made the basis 
of a discussion in which leading citizens*

Sends Letter to Meeting♦
Mr. Black did not attend the meeting 

but sent a letter defining his position on 
the disputed points of his faith, his first 
utterances on the subject since his ex
amination before the presbytery last June, 
when protests were first raised against his 
admission to the Presbyterian church. He 
wrote:—

J. s. GIBBON 4 CO.Do buy your Shoes of a House that always 

does business in a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 

disappoints you jn any way — durability, 
style or price—tie to such a Shoe House.

We’er That Kindt ‘

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
Smythe St. (Near. North Wharf) 

Telephone 676.

were

“At this time I would like to take the 
opportunity of stating positively and in 
brief why I desire to enter the ministry, 
and my desire can be summed up in these 
words : That I may testify the gospel of 
the grace of God- My one desire is to 
preach to men the grace of God as re
vealed in Jesus Christ, Whom I know as 
my Redeemer, Whom I know as the Di
vine Son of- God seat to us by the Father 
in His mercy. In Christ God 
premely revealed Himself to men, and 
with Paul I can say: “That God was in 
Christ reconciling th 
self; through Christ

Far a Sweet Stomach

’‘HZ-'"’Hobr 
Ohic^ri
numbe
I’ve bee a wandering ever «tswas su-

Si* State^ p p , - statesman to the conditions under the
Of course, viewed from the standpoint . * 7 .

* . , ... aia Hazen government in New' Bruftswick.of the Associated Charities, there is more ... . ,
,, , v„„ *1,* i The constituencies here are expressingto the tenement house problem than the . f ®
■___ mi,™ their teelmgs as occasion offers, the lastabsence of sanitary conveniences- There T ,Tl , ;

i8 the question of general warmth and com- £ j’

fort and the question of over-crowding. I
, . , ment:— The first answer to Mr. Borden s :More than one speaker yesterday desenb- . .. , I

. , , , , , j;,;™» appeal for better organization is the de-1ed some of the tenement house conditions
, , . ., ___ j-„i_„j cision not to run a Conservative candidateas horrible, and more than one declared

„ , , _______ in Lotbmiere after all.that the citizens generally had no concep
tion of the real state of affairs; for if they 
did they would not tolerate a continuance.

There must be a beginning somewhere, 
speaker remarked, and the appoinv

e world unto Him- 
alone can we truly 

know the Father and His will for us; and 
this He has shown us by His life here, 
His death on the cross and His resuppee* 
tion from the,dead. And thd W6rcTbe
came flesh and dwelt among Us.”

“He offered Himself a sacrifice for our 
sins, and is now lifted up that whosoever 
believeth may in Him have eternal life. 
In my life I desire to preach Christ to 

that they may be persuaded to 
to Him from their sins, that they may 
know Him in truth' and love Him with their 
whole hearts, and that they may take 
Him as their Lord and Saviour.

’(Signed) “ARCHIBALD BLACK.”

à32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET.D. MONAHAN■

sa'EVEHYWH KRK.!
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESue."

■ **■ .

8C—41 Wen EndTelephones : 1802 — I 1 FORMER TORONTO GIRL
GETS LARGE ESTATE

MORNING NEWS men come
New York, Oct. 14—The will of Edmond 

Kelly, a famous New Yorker, who be
came the foremost American lawyer in

OVER THE WIRESMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCONGO ATROCITIES
The funearl of ‘C. 8. Wilcox, M. L. A., 

in Windsor, ' (N. S.), yesterday was very 
largely attended. In the cortege were the 
faculty and Students of King s College, 
Premier Murray and prominent politicians 
from both parties. Rèv. G. R. Martell 
conducted the services assisted by Dr. 
Bowman and Canon Vroom.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh and Sir John 
Poyhder-Dickson-Poydner, of the Royal 
British West India Commission will sail 
for England on Friday from Quebec.

An effort is being made to have the com
ing -general conference of the Methodists 
held in London or Ottawa, insteaod of 
Victoria, (B.'C.), on the ground that there 
would be less expense.

A boiler explosion at the Turkish Bath 
Hotel, Montreal yesterday caused the 
death of Arthur Ouelette, an employe and 
serious injuries to Charles Binks, colored, 
also employed in the hotel.

Wilbur Wright, the aviator received 
$12,500 from the Hudson-Fulton commis
sion for his performance during the cele
bration. Glenn H. Curtiss was paid $5,000 
for his participation

Thomas Mullineau, a young Englishman, 
arrested in Albert county and now lying 
in jail at Hopewell Cape, on a charge of 
assaulting David Crossman, of Albert coun
ty may have to face a more serious charge. 
Ooseman is now in the hospital in Monc
ton, his head badly gashed from blows in
flicted with an axe. He is conscious, but 
very weak. Yesterday he said that Mullin
eau had attacked him.

The active participation of Dr. A. Con
an Doyle in the agitation against the mis
rule and horrible atrocities perpetrated in 
the Congo is the latest development in an 
affair that has disgraced the Christian 
nations of the world for many years. Dr. 
Doyle is publishing a book called The 
Crime of the Congo, which will be sold 
at cost. The/Literary Digest notes the 
fact that Dr. Doyle, in an interview in 
The Christian World (London) states that 
he tells “the whole story from the be
ginning—from the foundation of the Con
go Free State down to the last missionar
ies’ letter and the latest consular re
port." “It is a very terrible story—a hor
rible story. It made me quite ill to write1 
it. I could not sleep at night for think
ing of the vile things perpetrated there.” 
He judges it worse than Turkish misrule 
in Bulgaria in the seventies, and in Arj 
menia in the nineties, because "Belgium's 
criminal misrule on the Congo has been i 
cold-blooded and actuated by the lowest 
and most sordid motive of gain.”

The Literary Digest also informs us that1 
the results of the trial of two Congo mis
sionaries, which was set for Sept. 24th, 
is awaited with anxiety, as it is thought 
that this trial will be the turning point 
in the attitude of the United States, and j 
other powers with regard to what the I 
Congo News of Boston describes as "the j 
intolerable character of the existing 
Congo situation.” Two American mis
sionaries, Rev. Drs. W. M. Morrison and 
W. H. Sheppard, of the Presbyterian 
Mission at Luebo, told the story of 
Congo greed, oppression and wholesale 
butchery, and were sued by a Belgian rub
ber company for "caluminious denuncia
tion.” It is the result of this trial that 
is anxiously awaited. The trial has been 
several times postponed and the mission
aries put to great inconvenience. They 
are defended by one of the most eminent 
of Belgian lawyers, who. is a member of 
the House of Representatives, and for 
years a leading critic of Belgian misrule 
in the Congo.

King Leopold of Belgium has earned the 
title of “arch-murderer” if half be true 
that is told of his rule in the Congo. On 
another page of today’s Times appears a 
story of horror which, if true, must fur
ther arouse the indignation of the people 
of the Christian countries of the world.

Paris, representing nearly every American 
litigant who sought justice from French 
courts of law, discloses that nearly all his 

The complaint is headed by the Rev. H. lar*e fortune, including the magnificent 
B. Elliott, the Rev. Daniel S. Gregory, Kelly home in France, has been left to 
the Rev. Dr. W. D| Buchanan and Dr. his youthful wife, formerly Mies Edith 
Fox, and says in part: Thnrresson of Toronto, to whom he was

“We complain because the Presbytery married August 22, four years ago, at the 
violated the spirit if not the letter of “Little Church Around the Corner ’ here, 
chapters 14 and 15 of the form of govern- by the Rev. Dr. Houghton, 
ment. Section 2, chapter 15, provides for This place, with one of the most exten- 
trials before ordination. Although! it eive libraries in the world, and filled with 
emphasizes the necessity for these trials Rrt treasures in pottery, bric-a-brac, an- 
especially in a different presbytery from tiques, paintings, etchings, engravings and 
that in which the candidate was licensed, sculpture, is called Coucy Le Chateau. It 
it by no means implies that these trials Iis very near Pans and noted “ a 8reat

j show place, with extensive grounds, mead* 
owe and gardens.

His American home in this city and 
also at Nyack on the Hudson, contains 

than io0,000 volumes,which goes with 
the the rest of the estate to his widow, 
after other bequests are paid. His in
come was more than $100,000 a year. His 
fortune was invested in securities, largely 
American railroads.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New let ef Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

as one
ment of a medical health officer would ma
terially assist. There are some inhabited 
rookeries in St. John that are nofl fit for 
human habitation. Public attention must 
be directed to the conditions, and the best 
method is to appoint an official who would 
have legal authority and whose duty it 
would be to investigate and report.

The Times told yesterday of an open 
pouring out its disease breeding 

contents into a gutter on 
streets, and there are pest holes in vari- 

parts of the city. These are a menace 
An officer who

Points Raised•*r

WATSON ®. CO.’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union St».

issuer of Marriage Licenses.
sewer

of theone
’Phone 1685. :::

may be totally omitted even in the 
presbytery when, there is any doubt of 
the soundness of the faith of the candi
date. It is the intention of this section 
to secure the presbytery against any 
onable doubt that every candidate shall 
accept the Holy Scriptures in their en
tirety.

“But there was and is serious room for 
doubt as to whether Mr. Black could do 
so. He does not affirm his belief in the 
confessional doctrine as to the Trinity, 
but rather suggests a Sahelian conception 
of the Godhead. His language as to the 
deity, of Christ is unsatisfactory and 
vague, and suggests the view known 
Ritschlianism.”

sameous
to the public health, 
would fearlessly discharge his duty would 
do much to promote the public health.

With regard to the tenement house 
problem, it is surprising that no attempt 
has been made to erect large apartment 
houses, with modem conveniences, such as 
are found in all New England cities. The 
separate borne is of course the ideal, but 
in St. John that can best be realized in 
the suburbs. There are streets where a 
public benefit would be conferred by 
ing down a number of old rookeries and 
erecting on the site a modem apartment 
house large enough to accommodate twelve 
to twenty families. Such structures would 

at the rental which

morereas-

in the celebration.
MARITIME PROVINCE

McGILL WINNERS
;

Announcement of the scholarships and 
exhibitions awarded by the Faculty 
Arts of McGill University on the stand
ing of special examinations held for the 
students of the several years is made. The 

Toronto, Oct. 13—The estate of Mrs. ! exhibitions are tenable for one year. 
Goldwin Smith, who died the other day, ! The maritime province winners 
amounts to $637,000. Her residence, The i Third year exhibitions—J. W. Bridges, 
Grange, will pass to the city of Toronto Cascumpec, P. E. I.. $150, philosophy ; A.

art R. McLean, Woodstock, N. B., $150,
chemistry and physics.

Second year exhibitions—Miss L. Man
ny, Newcastle, N. B., $100, English,
French, physics ; Miss A. F. Freeman, 
Milton. N. S., bursary, $50, English. Latin, 
physics ; Miss E. C. Longworth, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., bursary, $50, English, Lat
in mathematics. "

tear-

WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR. 25c.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 8 1-2 to 10 inch, 25c. pair. 
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Vests, grey or white, 25c. each. 
Ladies’ Long Drawers, grey or white, 25c. pair. • 
Ladies’ White or Colored Aprons 25c. each.

CANAD AN NEWS NOTES
are: —

not lack tenants, even 
the rate of taxation in St. John might WINNIPEG TO RAISE

MILLION FOR FAIR
at Goldwin Smith’s death 
museum.

Ottawa, Oct. 13—(Special)—The authori
ties are noxv convinced that the trio of 
safe blowers have escaped from the vicin
ity and active search by the police has 
been called off. The men are thought to 
have boarded a freight train and are now 
probably miles away.

Toronto, Oct. 13—(Special)—The Ontario 
cabinet today reorganized the provincial 
police force, appointing Detective Joseph 
E. Rogers, chief.

make necessary. as an

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. CORSET COVERS 
25c. each.

THOUGHTS ON CANADA Winnipeg, Oct. 14—Winnipeg has guar
anteed to raise a million dollars for the 
exposition of 1912. This is the consumma
tion of joint action by the finance 
committee of the exposition and the civic 
government, and has the effect of doub
ling the sum of half a million dollars that 

to be Winnipeg's contribution to the 
exposition finances.

A resolution passed by the city council 
voiced the approval by that body of the 
exposition project, and the council’s sup
port of a $500,000 grant by the city. The 
exposition committee will raise another 
half million and will apply at once for a 
corporation charter for a company, to be 
capitalized at $500.000. These two combined 
will be Winnipeg’s contribution to the un
dertaking which is to place Canada on 
view to the world as a country of splendid 

and multitudinous possibilities 
for capital, brains and energy.

Rev. Canon Tucker, in the course of his 
illuminating address before the Canadian 
Club, gave his hearers a new conception 
of the importance to Canada of the de
velopment of New Ontario. To the north 
of old Ontario is a new region of equal 
area, which was long thought to be but 
a barren wilderness separating the older 
provinces from Manitoba and the west. 
It was regarded as a region separating 
rather than uniting the provinces. Even 
the people of old Ontario had no such 
thought as that it would some day become 
a populous region. But Canon Tucker told 
his hearers of the sudden awakening a few 

to the value of the resources

f Cleveland were visited and the general 
view of the deputation is that Toronto 
will have to wake up and spend some 

if she wants to keep up with the

MORNING LOCALS
Hon. A. R. McLellan in the city yester

day paid a visit to the Seamen’s Institute 
and was èo pleased with the work being 

, done that he donated $100 towards it.
‘ At the monthly meeting of the board of 

, u . health yesterday fifty-three property hold- 
P p I ers were reported for not complying with

defaulted in Lotbiniere. A Montreal des- ( the law as regards the draining and plumb-
patch to the Standard says:—“There will; ing on their premises, and action is to be
be no contest in ‘ Lotbiniere and once i takf> “««mat them. Circulars have been

. ^ • . i„t. sent to the public schools to be read tomore the Conservatives are going to.allow. the pupilg r£ating t0 the prevention of
a county by default. As a matter of fact tuberculosis.
Mr. Fortier, ex-M. P., will be elected by j At the afternoon session of the Life Un- 
acclamation. It goes without saying that j derwtiters’ convention yesterday, E. R.

... ^ lVlachum gave addresses, and papers werethis news received from Quebec today was I read by j R Rqm_ G c Jordan. In
not received with favor by the fighting the evening addresses were delivered by

of the Conservative party here in W. J. Marquant, L. H. Beer, and J. A.
Tory. «

Dr. M. C. Baldwin again delighted a 
large audience last evening in Centenary 
church by his excellent organ recital which 
was much enjoyed by all those present, the 
programme proving very entertaining.

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R. board of con
trol, in the city yesterday, denied ac
knowledge of the report that several 
ductors were to be discharged for stealing. 
_ Samuel Cherry, A Syrian, who lives in 
Brussels street fell on the curbstone in 
King street last night and was severely in
jured about the back and his leg broken. 
The ambulance conveyed him to the hos
pital. .

The work of installing tire escapes on 
the school buildings of St. John will be 

I completed in about two week*.

Tomorrow afternoon the Tobique dam 
committee of the board of trade will meet 
to consider the possible effect of construct
ing a dam across the river. Fisheries In
spectors Calder and Harrison will be ex
amined.

wasmoney 
procession.”

<$>

The natural leaders of the New waists are built upon most gen 
erous lines.

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts ofresourcesyears ago

of this region, which will eventually con
tain thriving towns and agricultural com
munities, and afford abundant local traf
fic for railways. It is rich in timber

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of

FOUND IN ASYLUMmen 
Montreal.”

Boston, Oct. 13—After a mysterious dis
appearance since Aug. 12, Elizabeth G. 
Johnson, librarian at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and private sec
retary to Prof. H. R. Cross, of that in
stitution, was located today at the obser
vation hospital at Deer Island. She was 
identified by a cousin, Miss Mary Hope, 
of Brighton.

Worry over the sickness of a sister and 
an aunt unbalanced her mentally, it is 
thought, for she was unable to recall her 
name or address.

Tears, idle tears.and minerals, and large tracts of fine 
farming land. It is being traversed by 
the Grand Trunk pacific. In the years 
to come, instead of traversing a stretch of 
wilderness extending for hundreds of miles 
on the journey between eastern Ontario 
and Winnipeg, the traveller will pass 
through populous and thriving comm uni* 
ties. Canada is not broken in two' by 
New Ontario, but the east and west are

<§><$>-$-<$•
The rumored retirement of Admiral Sir 

John Fisher, senior naval lord, recalls the 
brilliant tributes paid to his organizing 
ability at the time of the great naval 
pageant in England last summer. He is 
one of the foremost naval authorities of 
his time, and his services to the empire 
have been very great.

Following the example of Quebec prov
ince, the city of Toronto is waking up to 
the importance of technical education. 
The World says:—“Three- quarters of a 
million dollars for an up-to-date technical 
school % the recommendation which will 
be made to the board of education at their 
first November meeting by the sub-com
mittee which has just returned from a 
two weeks’ inspection of technical schools 
in the United States. Boston, Newton, 
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and

con-

FERGUSON ®> PAGE
. Diamond Importers and Jewelersby it united.

Canon Tucker also spoke in a very in-
Frank Curren, jr., left last evening for 

Montreal, from which place he will pro: 
ceed to Portland, Oregon. He wili remjkth

" on the Paeifin must

A.'B. Mersereau, formerly of Patterson 
Settlement, Sunbury county, but now of 
Fairbanks, Alaska, passing through the 
city yesterday on his way home.

41 KING STREET.
tereating and instmetive manner conn 

the future of British Columbiacensing I a t'-'? ?
J

We're just bubbling over with gladness !
Simply because we’ve so many satisfied prescription customers. It's really 

astonishing the way our prescription business grows. But, on consideration, not 
so astonishing after all. Our moderate chargee and pure drugs are the cause of 
this great growth, and this great growth is the cause for our over-bubbling of 
gladness. Bring in your next prescription and we'll make it a mutual gladness 
bubble. ________________

Th* Proscription Druggist 
1ST CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable" ROBB
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PRICE or SHOES TO
BE ADVANCED

'T I
ANGLICAN SOCIAL 
AND MORAL REFORM 

COMMITTEE WORK

r BARGAINS IN
Ladies’ and Gents’

EARLY PRICE CONCESSIONS IN

New Tweed Costume Cloths
^ _ Scarcity of Hides and American

Largely Attended Meetings Last Tariff the Causes—Hides Take 
j, Evening in the Interests of Mis* Big Jump 

siûns—Additions to Executive

I;.

!iSba

Footwear I•v. (Toronto News*)
First it was rubbers and now it is shoes. 

There doesn’t appear to be any doubt
The rea-

Wm, AN OPPORTUNITY NOT TO BE MISSED iThe committees of the Church of Eng
land gênerai synod transacted considerable 
business yesterday. The Sunday school 
commission and the House of Bishops held 
sessions morning and afternoon and the 

! moral and social reform committee met in 
! the evening. Three very interesting mis- 
! sionarv meetings were also held last even

ing. The Sunday school commission ar
ranged a number of important matters af
fecting the 1 work.

In the afternoon the following addi
tions were made *to the membership of 

! the executive committee: Diocese of Nova 
Scotia—Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate, C. E. 
Creighton. Diocese of Fredericton—Dean 
of Fredericton, J. K. Scammell. Diocese 
of Qu’Appelle (Man.)—H. D. Pickett. 
Diocese of Calgary—Canon Hogbin. Dio
cese of Saskatchewan—Ven. Archdeacon 

,■ Lloyd. Diocese of New' Westminster— 
j Rev. A. W. DePeneier. The quorum of 
I the executive will remain as before. A

One of the leading European manufacturers having placed upon their looms a 
quantity of new designs In Tweed Costume Cloths, which through delay In finishing 
were completed too late for the wholesale trade, were desirous of disposing of same and 
the opportunity coming our way we purchashed at a concession in price

the price of these must go up.
is simple. Shoes are made of leather 

and leather is very scarce, therefore sells 
at a higher price. Just when boots will 
increase in price is not known, but it 
appears that it will be as soon as the 
manufacturers exhaust the supply of lea
ther which they have on hand at the 
present time.

All the trouble arises from the supply 
of hides. In Canada, and in all other 
countries, there are fewer of these than 
there have been, in the past. While ' the 
hides are decreasing the people are in
creasing and the use of leather is getting 
commoner every clay. In Canada the Situ
ation is made still worse by reason of the 
American manufacturers, who are enabled 
by the low tariff to buy here.

"Hides have advanced in value from. 50 
.... „ to 100 per cent/’ said a

committee was appointed for the purpose . “We have been asking about a ten 
i of considering the matter of publishing^ a - cent increase for the leather. The 
weekly Sunday school paper. It was de- manufacturer? are complaining at this, 
cided to ask the committee on the hymnal but the \nCTeatBe jn price will have to be 
to prepare a special edition for the use ater yet or some of us will go out of 
of the Sunday schools. The financial year business.”
of the commission closes December 31, «Why ” said W D. Beardmore, "we 
1909. The beginners and primary courses bought Canadian hides for 5 cents a 

! which were adopted yestrçrdky hâve been : QUlid last year. They rose to 7 cents 
printed and are ready for distribution. then, but now we are paying 16 cents.”

The executive committee meeting was These hides are U6ed extensively for 
taken up with the preparing of a scheme and shoe uppers, and as the price of

; for lessons for the' main schools ^ daring 'Bole leatber has also taken a great jump, 
the year 1910-11. The next meeting of j(; ^ men the manufacturers are get-
the executive committee will be held m t- hjt at both ends. All of which, of 

. Montreal, December 31, 1909. , Arrange- courge means that the householders will 
mento were made at yesterday a meeting have to go a little deeper in their pockets 
for the issue of the quarterly bulletin when th need new footwear. They 
showing the work accomplished by the lwjU not ^ ab]e to save much by having 
commission. their boots repaired either, for this also

In the evening the committee on moral takeg leather and consequently will cOet 
and social reform met when, a resolution 
was passed expressing the conviction that 
all professional betting, principally at race 
meets, be declared a crime, and that a 
law should be enacted prohibiting such 

i practices. Another resolution was passed 
that a law should be enacted by the do
minion government making adultery a 
criminal offence and that special protec
tion by law should be afforded Indian 

and girls in- the matter of immoral 
The com

mon 9 Cases of $£.oo Oxfords for $2.98

See Our Full Line of
900 Yards Of This Splendid Material “LIBERTY BOOTS 

FOR FALL

Wilcox Bros.

Consequently we offer elegant NEW designs in handsome T^eed Costume 
wide range of combination color effects the regular price of which is $1.25Cloths In a 

per yard.i SALE PRICE: 56 INCHES WIDE $1.10 PER YARD :
SALE STARTS TODAY. (THURSDAY). AT 8 A. M. x 

There being only a limited quantity of each design we would advise early choos

ing to avoid disappointment.
Out of town

participate In this splendid offering.

:tanner this mom-

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE
customers will do well to mall their orders promptly 11 they wish to

} Ir FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE A. a Bargain

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

|

MACAULAY BROS. CO. 

The New Shapes in Men's Derby Hats APPLY

more.

SKIRTS
lot of Fall

they make them up. As to the quality, you get full value for everycent
particular that our customers are satisfied. Try us

vKINGS COUNTY
MUNICIPAL HOME REMEMBER!Just received a new 

Skirts.
Ladles’ Cloth Skirts In black, navy 

and green at #.95 each—special value.
Other prices:- $2.10, $2.25, $2.75 

$3.00, $3.25 to $4.25.

I
Norton, N. B., Oct. 12—It would be very 

difficult to find an institution of ita kind 
whoae sanitary conditions and regulations 
would excel those of the Municipal Home 
of Kings, county. At present there are 
nineteen inmates. The commissioners are 
aiming at making the home self-sustaining 
and this year five acres of untilled land 

brought under cultivation and now 
about all the farm is under cultivation.

This year eighty barrels of potatoes, 150 
bushels of oats and fifty barrels of tur
nips, beets, carrots and cabbage 
raised to sustain the home this winter.

A few years ago there was no stock, 
but this year three cows and one horse, 
for farm work, are being kept; plenty of 
hay has been raised to winter these. They 
also raise their pork, having three pigs 
for pork (900 pounds) and three to Win
ter. Thus all the pork, vegetables and 
milk are raised on the home farm.

It is a credit to any county to have a 
home of this nature kept in such a perfect 

and Mr. Laughery is indeed a

When buying Biscuit 
to ask for the

you spend, as we are 
for your Fall tiat.

women
intercourse with white men. 
mittee is in favor of assisting provincial 
police in enforcing the law and keeping 
order in rural districts. The committee 
recommended the appointment of female 
officers in large centres, whose duty it 
shall/ be to meet unattended girls and 

into the district and ad-

t

Knox & Stetson, $5.00 Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

$1.50 to $5.00

;
were

Tel. 1786.
women coming 
vise them as to proper places of abode 
and in such places. Where no officer or 
officers can be appointed by the proper 
authorities, a committee of women should 
be formed for this purpose.

The next meeting of the moral and so
ldai reform committee will be held in 
April next, the executive sub-committee 

on the business of the general

!INSURE IN TH*were

Soft Hats Best 10c. Value -■ j.QUEEN
D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. iHave die Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
DfvTHE- WORLD

*

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

i
1carrying 

committee in the meantime.
The mission meeting in Stone church 

largely ‘ attended and the addresses
were

imm Hinton, ... . .L ,
made by the distinguished visitors

ORGAN GRINDER PEER,
DIES IN INFIRMARY ^3Lt^%SsXdeenS Fredencton, Oct, l.V-The Koyà(Gazette

London, Oct. 13-London has missed for light in it be” «UgSus'dife* of of Northumberland-Richard L.

several months the familiar figure of the peopje. God created the world and Maltby to be a member of and chairman 
organ grinder who called himself “Vis- made light out of the darkness, said the of the local board of health for the town 
count Hinton,” and whose organ used to Bpeed£er, and the creation of light is still of Newcastle in the place of Simon Me- 
bear the following inscription: t ;n tbe power of God and if the church Leod, resigned. „

“I am Viscount Hinton, eldest son of jn her duty in’- carrying light to the County of Albert—Oma H. Andersen, ot
Earl Poulett. I have adopted this as a heathens it is always in the power of the Albert, to be an issuer of mariage 
means of earning a living, my father Almighty to create light and to say to the licenses, in the place of William J. Ander- 
having refused to assist me through no heathen world, “Let there be light.’’ son, deceased.
fault of my own.” His Grace the Lord Archbwtop of City and County of St. John-Wilham

His disappearance was explained this Rupertsland, Primate of all Canada,spoke H, Allmgbam to be a stipendiary or police 
week, when it became known that he hrieflv on the need of mission work m magistrate for the parish of Lancaster, 
died, under the name ,of William Turn- tbe northwest. He referred to three dio- William H. Moran, of St. Martins, to 
our, in the Holborn Union .Infirmary, ceseg_Calgary, Saskatchewan and Qu’Ap- a commissioner for taking affidavits to Be 
from fatty degeneration of the heart, on illustrations of the need of read in the supreme court, and notary puo-
April 8. missionaries in that part of Canada. lie. John Baillie, of Lancaster, to be a

His death recalls one of the romances Qanon Tucker, secretary of the mission- justice of the peace. L. Berton hoc* 
of the peerage. As a young officer the aociety of the Canadian church, de- to be a commissioner of the General run- 
late Earl Poulett married the daughter bvered an able and interesting address, lie Hospital in the place of W. O. Hu 
of a Landport pilot, and a son, whom the He dwe]t chiefly with the missions in man Allen, removed from the province, 
husband repudiated, was born. He was çbina The extraordinary vigor and power County of Westmorland William B -
“Viscount Hinton,” the organ grinder, of thege p^pfe is wonderful, he said, and new of Petitcodiac to be an issuer ot mar-
whose death is now announced. thev were capable of .the greatest endur- riage licenses.

After the death of Earl Poulett he ancc He explained how England, France, County of Gloucester—John D. Brune 
claimed. the title, but the committee of Germany a„d Japan had all come to China be a stipendiary or police to
privileges nded against him, and the son and had deprived her of her principal sea- the parish of Shippegan. Alphon . 
of another marriage succeeded. The new Dort6 He gave an illustration of how- Boudreau, Elm lree, J■ tioy, (son
Earl Poulett married Miss Sylvia Storey, canadmna would feel if a foreign nation James), Dunlop and Alphonse Machey q
a Gaiety actress, in September of last ehould Come to Canada and take away Saint Louise to be justices of the Peace.

her seaports -such as St. John, Halifax County of Kmga-^ohn A D. Urquhart 
‘Viscount Hinton,” went to lodge at 1 and Montreal. In conclusion, Canon to be a commissioner of the par

Medcalf Place, a narrow court off Pen- T k made an eloquent appeal for the Springfield civil court, ™ the p
tonville Road North. establishing of greater foreign missions W.lhani A. Henderson deceased Thomas

“When he came here,” said Mrs. and the sending out of more mission- ! A. Kelly, r ’wevman Ano-
Breech, “he gave the name of William aries. Bayewater, and Edward C Weyman, Apo
Tumour. He was quite alone and hard- The meeting held in St. George’s church, haqui, to be justices of the peace 
ly said a word, but he told me that his Carleton, was also well attended. Bishop County of York David ur p y 
wife had died about ten weeks before. Farthffig of Montreal, presided and the North Lake to be an issuer of marriage 

“He was dressed very poorly; in fact, speakers were Rev. O. G. Dobbs, former 
his clothes were almost falling off. He rect0r of St. George’s parish: Rev. Mr. 
took a furnished rooito, but he used to Shatford, of Montreal, and Bishop Pink- 

out and buy his own food and coals, han, of Calgary.
‘He never said anjrthing about being The missionary meeting held in St.

Viscount Hinton, although I and a lot Luke’s church was largely attended and
of neighbors could well remember him able sermons were delivered. The devo-
and his organ. tional exercises were conducted by the

“By the time he came to live with us j pastor, Rev. Mr. McKim, after which
he was very thin and worn, and he was 1 Bishop Anderson, of Moose Onee (Ont.),

Montreal Oct. 14—With a cry that just wasting away. i addressed the congregation on the work
echoed through the court house, Mrs. Val- “He seemed to worry a great deal among Indians. Bishop Anderson de- 
lieres mother of the two little boys ac- > Every day he’d go out for a morning, scribed this work as he has seen it by 
cused' of being concerned in several bur- walk and then he would sit and read or his travels and gave an interesting ac-
claries which have disturbed Westmount think for hours, but never spoke. count of how the redmen are taught to
recently collapsed in the Arraigment “Afterwards he complained to me that be Christians, Bishop Anderson was iol- 
Court when she saw her two little sons his legs were stiffening, and I told him lowed by Bishop Holmes, of Athabasca, 
standinc in the dock. The two boys as to see a doctor. He was taken to the j who described to the meeting in a mas- 

as they saw their mother fall, be- Holborn Union Workhouse in Shepherd- terly manner the work of the missionary 
came frightened and tried to clamber over ses walk, and later to the Holborn In- out west.
the railings of the dock in a wild attempt firmarv, and that is where he died.” j Principal Rexford, of Montreal, ad- 
to get to her side. In the infirmary he was equally retie- dressed the meeting next and described

Water was brought and the unfortunate ent. Beyond receiving a visit from Mrs. j the manner by which to develop mission- 
somewhat revived, and her Breech, his landlady, he neither saw nor ! ary work in the church. Rev. Mr. Rex- 

pitiful moans visibly affected Judge Bazin, spoke to any one. I ford explained that the best results were
and he ordered the boys to be allowed to Just before his death he asked Mrs. obtained in the Sunday school where girls 

to their mother. Clinging to her and Breech to see Mr. Richards, the solicitor and boys are instructed the elements ot 
raining kisses on her face, the youngest of the Poulett family, who had been religion, 
who is but nine years of age, tender- making him a small allowance, and here 
ly bathed her forheàd with a handkerchief Mrs. Breech received a small sum with 
which he dipped in the glass of water which to pay for a funeral. The only 
which had been brought. The other boy mourners were Mrs. Breech and her fa- 
was crying silently in a comer of the room 
apparently too frightened to approach his 
suffering mother.

Judge Bazin sat silently observing this 
touching scene. The younger boy, in his 
anxiety about his mother, had evidently 
forgotten his surroundings, and with arms 
around her neck did his best to comfort 
her. It was evident that the youngsters 
were very sorry for what they had done, 
and they begged the judge to let them stay 
with their mother. Choking with sobs the 
poor woman added her entreaties to theirs 
and Judge Bazin was not proof against the 
appeal, and allowed the boys to go home 
with their mother on condition, that they 
report to him every week.

FORTUNES BURIED 
IN EARTHQUAKE 

RUINS Of MESSINA

v ATMS DOCTRINE OF
CHRISTUM SCIENCE

•1

Jarvis & Whittakermanner, 
model caretaker.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
• 4 General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St. i
Dr. Paget, at Church Congress in 

Swansea, also Against Emman-
'-*-e«*rjr-eawiF ¥î» *'** '***

uel Movement

Jewels and Valuables Worth $20,- 
000,000, have Been Collected

I

DIAPEPSIN and
DIURETIC, 50c.

Rome, Get. 14—Jewelry and other valu- 
„ .v I ables which the military authorities have

London, October 13—At the vnurc c0]]ected from the ruins of Messina, and 
Coneress at Swansea, Christian Science for wbich no claimants can be found, are

of mental estimated to be worth $20,000,000.
This vast collection of riches is heaped 

_ up in the subterranean vaults of the cita- 
by Dr. Stephen Psget, F.R.L.S. del and jn wooden shelters, and is entrust- 

Dr. Paget granted that Christian Sci- ed entirely to the honesty of four officers 
enee followers were made more restful, wbo have not even sufficient soldiers to 
more successful in business, more active, guard the shelters.
less nervous, and less worried, but, on the In one 0f these shelters the soldiers have 
other hand, he said, the doctrine of Chris- constructed rough shelves, on which dia- 
tian Science gave no great encouragement monda and gold are piled in the most ex- 
to old-fashioned virtues, the mind became traordinary manner. A small cardboard 
dull to nature, and this dullness was main-, box the size of a matchbox, contains a 
tained by a careful abstentation from necklace of pearls valued at over $20,000; 
knowledge between an old pair of boots and a pair

“Christian Science tends to make you of car3 there is a simple envelope con- 
look away from all that is painful in you taining state bonds of $400,000 made out 
or somebody else,” he said. “It parodies t0 bearer. ,.
the Lord's Prayer because it speaks of jn another small wooden box lies a dia- 
temptation and evil, it rejects the Lord s m0nd solitaire, worth a fortune, which 
Supper because it was instituted on a waa registered by the soldiers as a white 
mournful occasion, it locks its church on | 6tone. Further on a petroleum can contain- 
Good Friday because it does not recognize goid coins amounting to $10,900. 
pain or death.” There are also safes innumerable filled

Quoting Mrs. Eddy’s claim to cure dis- with hundreds of gold watches, rings, 
located joints and restore the lost sub- chains, bracelets, earrings, pocketbooks, 
stance of lungs and heal malignant diph- and treasures of all sorts. , .
theria and cancer, Dr. Paget said: All these riches have been found in the

“It is here on these false miracles, that ; guperficial excavations carried on up to 
Christian Science has founded and built j the present, while the wealthiest part of 
her church. People do at last believe they the town—the first and second floors and 

work miracles, and so long as they the cellars—is still untouched, 
earth can stop

N

and the Emmanuel doctrine
attacked in unmeasured Sent by mail upon receipt of price.healing were 

terms

TSÆîiS CHAS. R,.WASSON
STAR WITNESS IN 

BORDEN CASE 
MAKES DENIAL

CHINA TO IMPROVE 
ARMY AND NAVY

Expense figured at $200,000,- 
000—figuring on Loans Kentville, Oct. 13—The case of the King 

vs. Carruthers occupied the attention of 

the court all day.
At the afternoon session Walter M. 

Carruthers, the defendant, was called at 
2.15. He said he was an elector of Kings 
county. At the time He candcd the Eye 
Opener to Mr. Pineo an election was in 

This was in 1908. He believed

Washington, D. C., Oct. 14—With ne-
fourthgotifttions for participation in 

of the Chinese $30,000,000 loan still pend
ing, the United States will have an op
portunity to secure from China a $20,000,- 
000 loan all to herself within the next 
half year, according to apparently reliable 
information here. The loan will be placed 

of her recently

year.

progress, 
the alleged libel to be true.

Mr. Roscoe objected to the question as 
he did not think it was relative to • 
question concerning the public interest, 
He drew a distinction between matters 
uninteresting to the public. Sir Frederick 
was able to perform his duty 
her and a minister of the crown, and 

not concerned in

by China in pursuance 
announced policy of rehabilitating her 
army and navy at a total expense of $200,- 
000,000. „ . .....

The first cost in the work of rehabilita
tion will come from the purchase at short 
notice of $20,000,000 in munitions of war 
and naval supplies, including battleships. 
Baron Liang, son of Sir Clientung Lian 
Cheng, former Chinese minister here, is 
on his way to this country at the head 
of an imperial commission to investigate 
the advisability of making the purchases

:can
believe, no power on

licenses. . _ TT
County of Carleton—Amos D. Hartley, 

Florenceville, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits to he read in th supreme 

Byron Broyn to be a justice of

5as a mem-r,’ BOYS IN THE DOCK,
MOTHER FAINTS

From this picture of Christian Science 
claims. Dr. Paget turned to what he call
ed “the hard, unpleasant facts.”

^ nristian Science,” he said, does not 
I wrote to some

the public interest 
his private life.

Mr. Ritchie said that such a matter as 
the one in question was in the public in
terest. Were it not so any man out of 
the penitentiary would be secure froip 
censure by the electors.

Mr. Roscoe answered and the wordy 
combat appeared likely to go on an inter
minable time when his lordship called a 
halt. The judge noted the objection and 
ruled that Sir Frederick’s private actions 
were matters of public interest.

Mr. Carruthers, to Mr. Ritchie, said he 
believed the letters to be true, as the fac 
similes seemed to be evidences of -good 
faith and had the ring of truth.

To Mr. Roscoe, Mr. Carruthers said it 
has been two or three years since he has 
spoken to the minister of militia. He had 
not had a conversation with Sir Frederick 
for thirteen years. He was not on par
ticularly good terms with Sir Frederick. 
He had been appointed postmaster of 
Kentville through Sir Frederick’s good of
fices. He left in 1882 and came back 
again to remain in 1895.

Mr. Wickwire sprang a sensation when 
he called Miss Chalefour, Mrs. Allison’s 
daughter, in rebuttal.

She said Sir Frederick Borden never 
visited her at Mrs. Archambault’s house. 
Sir Frederick Borden had never had im- 

relations with her. She had never

wasgo
court, 
the peace.

A Sad Scene in a Montreal 
Court Room

Siblish her failures, so 
doctors and other friends asking them to 
tell me cases of harm that she has 
done I got back a long list of killed and 
wounded. I wish it could be nailed to 
the doors of all of her churches. Every
body doctor or not. can feel the cruelty 
in some of these scientists and the down
right madness threatening not a few of 
them. They bully dying women and let 
babies die in pain, let cases of paralysis 
tumble about and hurt themselves, rob 
the epileptics of their bromide angina 
cases of their digitalis, let appendicitis go 
on to septic peritonitis, watch day after 
day while a man or woman slowly bleeds 
to death. To these works of the devil 
they bring their one gift.^ wilful and com- 
plete ignorance, and their nursing would 
be a farce if it were not a tragedy.

“Seeing all these abominations.' he ad- 
ded "we ought to prevent even the faint
est shadow of them from falling across our 
church. We have not done that in Lon
don. the Society of Emmanuel is under 
the shadow of the Church of England. It 
publishes miracles which never happened, 
it countenances exorcism, it has reprinted 
the case of a man wHo was healed by the 
laying on of hands and anointing after 
one lung had sloughed away and the other 
half gone,' and he is no in perfect health, 
with two good, sound lungs.’ Can y»»»*- 
der we doctors laugh at spiritual healing, 
if this be spiritual healing?”

Dr Paget when he approached the suo- 
icet of the Society of Emmanuel, said he 
did not1 Irfe to offend or hurt any ones 

—t/fcc spoke as a medical man, 
^tjjl^were cries of “Go on” 
audilRlterl "Speak out.” It 

plain throughouTW their sympathy 
entirely with the eminent surgeon.

DEATH IN WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 13 Mrs. R. M. 

Dennison, after an illness of three weeks 
from paralysis, died this afternoon. Her 
husband, two boys—Miles and Herbert, 
and one girl-Miss Alice survive The 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon 
and interment in the Methodist cemetery 
here.

felbridge Estey is dangerously ill from 
the effects of a growth on the neck. He 
has made two trips to Carney Hospital, 
Boston, but they were unsuccessful.

Frank Driscoll, son of Mr. and Mis. 
John Driscoll, aged 13 years was taken 
to the hospital today with the intention 
of amputating his leg, the bone having 
decayed, but amputation has been postpon- 

there is slight hopes of savmg the

Baron Lian is expected to reach this 
country within two weeks and Jhe in
vestigation he and his commission will 
make will have to do, it is thought not 
only with American facilities for tiling 
the orders promptly, but with arrange
ments for floating the loan to make the 
purchases should it he determined to buy 
from America. It is pointed out in this 
connection that one. of the chief reasons 
why this country was anxious to secure 
her fourth in the Szechuen-Hankow Rail
road loan was that this country should 
receive some of the orders for materials 
to be used in the road’s construction.

How the remainder of the $200,000,000 
programme will be financed is not dear- 
ly known, and it is doubted that the 
Chinese government has definitely de
termined on its course so far ahead. The 
belief is -strong, however, that if China 
finds herself able to carry out her costly 
programme she will distribute her bor
rowings as she did the railway loan, 
among the four most interested powers— 
England, Germany, France and the Unit
ed States.

1

soon

woman was

ed, as
'"'william Fewer, of Houlton, brother of 
Joseph and Thomas L. Fewer, of Wood- 
stock, was stricken with paralysis last 
week. He was brought home to Wood- 
stock this afternoon by his brothers, by 

His condition is reported most sen-

go

THE SUIT CASE MYSTERY
Oct. 13—In the mindsTiverton, R. I-, 

of the authorities who have been inves
tigating the finding of the dismembered 

of the body of a young woman

ther.
“Viscount Hinton” left no one and no

thing behind him.

auto.
ous.portions

in the vicinity of Bulgermarsh Road, the 
identity of the victim is almost certain, 

j While the head is still missing, marks
unncE TDAHF and characteristics on the limbs corre- jndianapolis, Oct. 12—Judge Anderson 
nUITOC IIXAUL epond t0 a description of such on the q{ tbe u. S. court of this district today

St. Petersburg. Oct. 14—Canadian firms body of Miss Gertrude Edwards, a 17- diami96ed the proceedings against Delavan
have applied to the Russo-British Chamber ; year-old girl, of South Scituate, near gmith and Charles R. Williams, proprie-
of Commerce for ruling prices on Russian Providence. The general description of £0rH 0f the Indianapolis News, who were
carriage and cart horses. They propose each also agrees. The cause of death was res;gtjng removal to the district of Comm-
to make a first purchase of 200 horses and | either not ascertained or not made pub- j^a for trial under a grand jury mdict-
anticipate a big trade. lie. The doctors stated that it could not ment charging them with having commit-

------—. -■—«- definitely be placed until the head is lo- j ted crimjnal libel in publishing articles al-
Green is the dominating color of the ! cated. This is the only portion of the J { - g that there was a corrupt profit of

I hour. / : body now missing. ! $28,000,000 in the sale of the Panama canal
the United States.

THE PANAMA LIBEL SUIT proper
had her board paid by Sir Frederick, nor 
had she ever been helped financially by 
him. She had at one time to leave her 
lodging house because she could not pay 
her board. She had to work hard for her

CANADIANS IN RUSSIAN

CIRCUIT COURT
The trespass case of Margaret Sullivan 

vs. John McNamee was continued yester
day afternoon in the cirucit court when 
the examination of Mrs. Margaret Moran 
was concluded and Mrs. O'Neil, of Somer
ville. (Mass.). Timothy O’Leary, of Gold
en Grove and P. Walsh, of Golden Grove 
were also examined. Mr. Skinner counsel 
for the plaintiff, also put in evidence two 
deeds which were claimed to represent the 
property in dispute. When adjournment 
was made until this morning it was agreed 

Oct. 13—When registration for that Mr. Skinner should produce a mapw> 
the coming state election closed in Boston : the district.

! tonight there were 108,462 names on the | -----------" ' *" ~ , ,---------- , ...... i ‘"tlist This compares with 110,3821 The days of the black and white hat
The wired net bow as a hat trimming is | voting list. Anise v are numbered.

IBBv year.

money.
The case was adjourned until the morn-.

ing.
feelings, 
whereupo 
from the 
was 
was

SUPPLIES EOR GRENFELL
Boston, Oct. 13—Material for a complete 

hospital, with medical and other supplies, 
composed the cargo of the British schooner 
Quinsetta. which sailed today for St. An
thony (Nfld.), from which place the goods ‘ 
will be sent on to Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell 
for use in his mission. Considerable 
equipment for the factory that Dr. Gren
fell has put into operation at Bonn» Tn>» 
was also on board.

reached■Miamai, Fla., Oct. 13—News 
Colds, here late today of the sinking of the tugs ;

Sybil and Sadie at Bahia Honda during 
Monday’s hurricane, and the loss of the j 
crew of eleven of the Sybil, including Cap-j Boston, 
tain Parker.

Nox a Cold in One/Bay-
an Lung Trouble. None just as good At ^neadlng^rug store 
ties. Manufactured by the Scobell Drug Co.. St^fftnerln^,

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St, CHAS, R. WAS^Ot

BOSTON VOTERSCur* Ccugns, 
Br*chitt>*»*ma and 

50c. bot-108 ' ;1
tana

N, revived again.

\
■ /

i
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AMUSEMENTS =

Bargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd. CAN CURE CANCER

[g-THE PEOPLE S PLAYHOUSEParis Doctor Makes Sweeping 
Assertion Before Surgery Con
gress

100 Princess St.. Ill Brussels St.. 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.
..16c. each 
pride $1.35 
i $5.00 up

A line of Japanese Cups and Saucers, worth from 25c. to 40c. for ........ •ssr-sns,ŸJrUVfer*v;.n h
SSiSS .......UjgSgfê 3?
Regular 25c. and 40c. Ornaments ♦,............... ............. ’ ...................................tot 10c. and 15c. each

And many other bargains too numerous to mention.

PRP^noN-.......... 8c. Can
.. .. Sc. Can
........... lor 26c.
........  M 26c.
........... for 2oc.

..................................... for 26c.

............. ‘.................... for 25c.
...................... from $1.19 up

iolToff-» ?st Canned Corn.................
dest Canned Tomatoes ...
3 Packages Malta Vita ...
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar
3 Bottles Extract...................
6 Pounds Rice.........................
4 Pounds Pearl Tapioca ...
Toilet Sets .............................

-PRODUCTIONJ.

2 tXTRA PIC I LIRES !PAULINE BARM. 2 1
WHOLE HOUR SHOW !Paris, Oct. 14—Dr. Doyen, addreeeing the 

Congress of Surgery, here, has gyde the 
sweeping assertion that in ahn 
cancer can be cured either bjo 
tic inoculation-pr. bipolaj^S 
He cited the Vase of a jetiew 
return of th/disease, 
geons 'in 1UÏ1, 
tion, and m still 
the stonych ai 
this treymenJg 

This ifid/te^ 
combin
cess. Si*§ery5fc-ith#lh 
be empisÿedlei^fi wj 
^icated,
tient to lessen WSe.bl 
spreading ’in the : w 
can be easilyyéxtirp 
method.

Thanks 
skin, lips,
*Mi*t
he said. If the true' cKkraeter is recogniz
ed in time, in a lafge proportion of 
the bipolar • treatment is preferable, and 
the kfiife should not be used except, as in 

ir éases of the lower pkaïnyx, to open the 
way for thé insertion Of the electrode.

■' "" ------- --

as- NEW SOlfGS T
MISS GRACE KENARUFILM

BMP® TALK
rtjogOiAriRjTruj^njn F Q~R e ef E^ TR AL MUSIC!

“ THE HAND •MBV’canes
Mg-nJbplas- 
An-iyation. 
Suffering a 
flip by sup

weJE' t.'dnrf&ffof

ci' .M.

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 THIS ORP^EUM WEEK

/• GEORql^^HIrMRN & DAVIS eloise

/ V “ WHITTLE GAME ”

yAnalf Hour Laugh.

e
who JFasÆre

fed tjbrei
Adrertiiemsots eceeiwd through Time* Want Ad. Stations am 

ta ta promptly a» those taken through mam office
PS'have Men 
Hth greaysu^i 
shouli^jreei 

hologipHiy in

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
Big Picture Features.

ÏÏWÏ15
.n

jr tuprers
ctric

ound.
OPERA HOUSE, OCT. 12,13,14.15 *

FOUND RELIEF w “y,ilwaukce ’,0 Club”
60 People in Spectacular Comedy Production

-J HOW MRS. CLARK.

ctr of the 
^mucous parts 
no longer exist.

thü^tiscove. 
»Pic and, qjn 

arc accessible vlBj'HELP WANTED-FEMALE WANTEDFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

-ROY WANTED—FOR WORK AFTER 
JD school and on Saturdays, short hours, 
good pay. Only bright, active boys need ap
ply. F. G. LAWSON, ground floor. Walker 
Building, Canterbury St 1966-10-13.

TTTtANTBD—A CABINET MAKER OR 
VV neat wood-worker; also, boy to learn** 

cabinet making. Apply BUSTIN & WITHERS 
Germain Street. ; 1958-10-19.

<> BRKÎ1ÏT CLEAN CÜT MEN FOR CITY- 
^ Good salary and commission paid week
ly; permanent position and rapid advance
ment for capable men; good reference re
quired. Apply by letter only, giving name, 
address, age and present employment, to 
Box 44, Telegraph office.

TT7ANT ED-SMALL FLAT, HOUSE, OR 
tv part of hoüse* furnished, partly furn

ished or unfurnished. Good locality, highest 
references. A4dresa>“M. E." Times Office.

1935-10—IT.

YETANTED—A GOOD PLAIN 
» V ferences required. MRS.

HILL JONES, 180 Gengglp etreeb

YTfANTED—BOY TO LBARN THE DREG 
VV business. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

casesTT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, three In family. MRS. W. S. 
MCDONALD. 63 Dorchester street. 1964-t.f.

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
VV small family. Apply MRS. F. R. FAIR- 
WEATHER, ITS Duke street. 1953-10—18.

TX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework to go with email family to

TAOR SALE—I No. 12 '‘SILVER MOON.” 
X? Self feeder stove: used one season. 
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., LTD. « 
Prince Wm. street. 1968-10-16.

TTIORSALE—HORSE, BLACK, 1100, 10 
1? years old. Good roadster. Apply to F. 
T. CAMERON, 23 Carmarthen. 1967-10-20.

TTV>R SALE—ROTARY LATH MILL BOIL- 
JD er and Engine for sale cheap. J. FRED 
WILLIAMSON, Indiantown. 1947-10—16.

TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
JT ture for sale at McGrath's Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 anti 176 Brus
sels street, St John, N. B.

After Years of Suffering Dodd’s 
Kidney Rills Cured iter.

Pleasant Point Matrorç Tells Her 
Suffering Sisters How to Be 
free from the Terrible Pains 
That Makyfcife a Burden.

A Fool For Luck”6C90

Director H. M. Gardner

The Mortal of Mux The P/t licit Cos «me 
The dig'.tst Orcht ra The $ nappies. Program 

' Some “New Talent" Surprises 
Elaborate liage Eifeels Special Lig ting Ideas

Grand Ensembles, Marches and Finales.

THUMB PRINTS TO 
IDCNFIfY EMIGRANTS

upper Canadian City, good wages, beet refer
ences required. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN 
111 Prluceea St. 23 t.f.

y^IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
xJT work. Apply at 204 King atreet east.

1923-10-15
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. in. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
t, any time during the day or even
ing, and \vi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

Japan is Putting a New Scheme 
* in Operation

*

DON’T MISS THiS BRIGHT SOCIAL EVENTVet. 13— (Special) 
t of jlhe Ills t\fct the suffer/fig 

bear a^r due
to disordered itidnel's, ancf that ^me na
tural lure fdr theln is 
Pills, is once# more 
Mrs. MerrilZc. Cialke, 
aident o^h* place «id 
her of themalvationNA 
is always mao^t 
the benefit ot H 

“My sic&ness < 
ago with (the eh 
Clarke. ‘ vly h^
Water wouti^fa 
would make myfaint. When I came out 
of the faintimf spells I took fits. I was 
bloated till i/vas clumsy. The pain I suf
fered was Jrful. It would go to my feet 
and then Jo my head. Many doctors at
tended me, and I tried many medicines/ 
but uorfing gave me relief till I used 
Dodd’gAtidney Pills. The first box stop- 

fits and seven boxes cured me

TX7ANTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY 
VV goods business. Must have experience 
and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS. 
Dock street and Market Square. 1906-Lf.

Pleasant jfoini 
—That
women Æ. Canlda lave

XTBW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 
jy sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR.„ Im
porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints, Oils 

' 1929-11-8 Washington, Oct. 14—Géorge R. Schid- 
more American consul at Kobe, Japan, has 
reported to the state department that the 
Japanese authorities have recently put in 
force regulations for the better identifica
tion of emigrants destined to the .United 
States and Canada.

Under these regulations an intending 
emigrant is photographed by the police of
ficials at his place of domicile and a du
plicate print for warded to police officials 
at the port of departure for the United 
States or Canada. After being examined 
by a medical officer those advised that 
they are free from any disease are = bathed 
and disinfected ,and put on board. One 
hour ^before sailing passports, together 
with duplicate photographs, are handed to 
the emigrants.

These photographs are taken up by the 
police officials aboard ship. • The impress 
of thumb prints is also required on pass
ports. It is believed by Counsul Schid- 
more that these regulations will prove ef
fective in preventing substitution among 
emigrants.

Seat Sale Now on at Theatre.
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street

OPERA HOUSETX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 

MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 84 Coburg street
1866-tt

/TtRLS WANTED - APPLY GENERAL 
Cr PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tt

/GENERAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HOU8E- 
VT maids always get best plaee; and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street

T ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A -Li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, lit Prince

JK Kidney 
hown Jinyfiie case ol 

yil-known re- 
rominent mem- 
. Mrs. Clarke 

o give^er experience for 
hr steering sisters. 
cVmeenced twenty years 
fiwe of life,” says Mrs. 
Mh was in a bad state. 
E from my head which

COOK. RB- 
E. CAVER-

Wm. Street 1883—tl

ttTTIOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JC claee condition. Is insured for $260. 
State price you are willing to pay. and 
terme; It acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 28-tf

Week Starting Monday, Oct. 18

The Colonial Stock 
Company

CENTRE: 1887—tf.r
................305 Union St.

1BURFEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
. 144 Charlotte St. 
. .29 Waterloo St.

TETANTED—BY A LAD 
VV ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, ■■•F,” ears Times.

1870-tf

GEO. E. PRICE, RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, 44 
U Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages end Express Wagons ter sale. Re
pairing and Painting promu tlx attended to.

TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
I and Kindling Wood. Inone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 17$ to 177 Haymarket 
Square.

Y—UNFURNISH-

«. J- DICK................
GEO. P. ALLEN, ..
>C C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Brussels St.

4.
BWSPAPBR CAN- 
ty in province of 
r can make good 
Box Gï^Tel. office.

W™ ,» each Dco 
New Brunswick, 
money. Apply, at

In repertoire of late successes. 

Change of bill nightly.

Popular Prices
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN........... 358 Main St.
X. 3. DUBICK...
>ROBT. E. COUPE 
iE. J. MAHONEY,

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

' a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
M<$ney refunded if they do 

not cure.

MISCELLANEOUS405 Main St. TXT ANTED—OLD POSTAGE. STAMPS 
VV those used before 1376, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee 
Issue wanted. Good 
KAIN, US Germain

..657 Main St. 

.. 29 Main St.
VX/ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK. VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 133 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

Stamps. None of present 
1 price, paid. W. A. 
street.. St. John. N. B. ped ieWEST END: completely.

Every suffering 
Dodd's Kidney 
healthy Kidneys, and the woman who 
has good Kidneys ia, safeguarded against 
those terrible pains that make miserable 
the lives of so many women.

IT:£55EESÎKfSC £ «
&. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower. P. BUSHFAN. Manager.

LOWER COVE;
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

woman should use 
They make strong,

-4.dine,Wood’iright
/. Remedy. 

the whole 
m, jtoivkoa new 
HsmTvurca Nejm

liüTheV>WWV'
Tones ai 
nervousBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels st
TfOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
Jtj 159 Mill street. Ladles’ and Gentiemsn’s 

«w», Cleaned and Repaired, 
for and delivered tree of charge, 
tranteed. Give us a trial, and 

satisfaction your

PYTHIANS FILL THEPressed 
called

work guaranteed
do not , 

money will be 
Phone Main 1834-3L

Clothes 
Goods <
ûu wT matorrhaa, and Emet Price $1 per box, elrfo! 

will cure. Sold bwall 
plain pkg. on rec 
vtattedfre*. Tti 

'ornerlv Wwdtoii

OPERA HOUSE AGA N THANKS |X A YGIVING 1
■nploaao. six 

_ or mailed In 
New pamphlet

Heine Co. 
TerentHflOnt

give you
refunded. THE ORANGE FAIR.63 Garden tit. 

. .44 Wall St.
Another large crowd was* at the Opera 

House last evening to witness the second 
production of the two-set comedy, A Fool 
for Luck, presented by St. John ama
teurs under the auspices of the K. of P. 
Milwaukee ’10 Club. Any nervousness 

Chicago, Oct. 14—Mrs. Agnes McCann, that might have been apparent at the
first performance was entirely lacking last 
evening and everything went with a snap 
and breeziness that was most , pleasing. 
The audience applauded warmly the many 

to have sue- pretty specialties and choruses and much 
favorable comment was heard about. the 
handsome costuming and the capable man
ner in which each and every member of 
the cast_ and choruses performed their 
work.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
'C. F. WADE,.. ..

Prices reasonable.
of Another large attendance was at the, 

Orange fair in Queen’s rink last night, i 
All the booths and games were well pat- : 
ronized. The Caledonia Scotch Band' was1 
in attendance and delighted the large audi- ; 
enee with some fine Scotch selections. To- j 
night the Carleton Cornet Band will be in I 
attendance. Hon. John K. Flemming is j 
to deliver an address and a large attend- 
anee is expected. An excursion from j 
Moncton is' on today and it is expected ] 
that a large number of people all along 
the line will take advantage of the cheap 
rates to attend the' fair.

After the fair closes tomorrow night, a 
dance is to be held which will be open to,

----- the public. Music will be furnished by an j
The numbers by the Pythian quartette orcliestra from lodge No. 24. The com-1 

were as on the first night received en- m;ttee have decided to open the fair on j 
thusiastically and aipong the choruses, Saturday afternoon for the children, when 
Just One Sweet Girl, under the leader- special attractions will be added. Several ; 
ship of Miss Edÿh Douglas Fairweather; Qf the booths expect to have special fea-| 
Pony Boy. witiÿ'Miss Maud Scott as solo- turcs added tonight.
ist, and Oh^What I Know About You, The prize winners last night were: 
by Miss Km Gathers, were received with Night prize in No. 1 booth, Mrs. Akerley, 
much aaplause and numerous encores Union street, prize, barrel of apples; I 
were Rusted upon. The octette of young nightly prize Gideon lodge, John Burley, I 
ladiapand gentlemen in the singing and prize, ham; ’No. 1 shooting gallery, D. A. 
d^Ring number, Meet Me on the Board- Duffv, prize, traveling case; No. 2 shooting 
miik, was also well received and Little gallery, Chas. Beers, prize, large picture; 
Miss Marion Campbell in her airship song, ten pin board, Mr. Carson, prize, cracker 
Take Me Up With You Dearie, made a jar; ladies’ bean board. Mrs. Gridle.v, 
distinct bit. prize, pound tea; sub-target gun, A. Tufts,

Bobibe Andrews in his Lauder imita- prize, box chocolates; gents’ bean board, 
lions, Mr. Gardner and chorus of young Albert Lannergan. prize, box' rholoeates; 
ladies in their plantation song, the splen- No. 1 excelsior table. D. A. Duffy, prize, 
did opening and closing choruses by the box cigars ; ladies', Mrs. C. T. Marshall, 
entire company and in fact every feature prize, cream set ; No. 2 excelsior table, 
of the production was par excellence. gents, C. B. Ward, prize, celery dish;

The performance will be repeated to- ladies’, Mrs. M. A. McLeod, prize, cream 
night, when many of the uniformed Pyth- set. 
ians will attend with their regalia, adding 
interest to the occasion. Tomorrow night 
will see the concluding performance.

BOARDING
JJOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING ANDFAIR VILLE T>OARD AND LODGING, 34 HORSFIHLD 

D street. 1944-10—16.
Pressing Departments ere the best In 

St John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 61 Sydney street

Fnirville.O. D. HANSON ONE FAREDIES FROftf BROKEN HEARTTJOARDING— ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
X) room with board. Apply 127 Duke St

1933-10-15COAL AND WOOD ■DRBSSINO and repairing done at 
r CODNBR BROS. ’Phone 428-21. «43-tf.

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIBF 
U L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nulls treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St John. N. B.

ttOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAX-H * Been&£a. TShittSte«

i

For the Round Trip
Titketson SalejOCT. 22, 23,24 & 25 

îeod to Return OCTOBER 27, ’09

TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
JL> Keith’s, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

the 70-year-old mother of Police Inspector 
Edward McCann, who' is under conviction 
of having accepted tribute from keepers of 
disorderly houses, difld at her home in 
Lincoln, Ill., She is D«$eved 
eumbed to a brokenE*hea-rt. She has al
ways been proud of her boys, seven in 
number, of whom three are police offic
ers, and was most proud of Edward when 
he was raised to the dignity of inspector. 
She never recovered from the shock of his 
conviction.

i1 HOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE. POT 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. S. COSMAN A 
CO, 238 Paradise Row. ’Pnono 1227. \

FOUNTAINXTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL IS1 Price $5.50 a ton delivered. Tho h^t 
soft coal for grates or cooking stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill SL
•Tel. 42. _______

Meat Pies, 
Union street. BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

In Canada East of Port Arthiy-145 MILL 
G. H. 
Season,

-PORTLAND FISH MARKET, ...
JL street; formerly occupied by 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEEB, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

K Jie fndW»FÛU8T^^m&Wœ

Dom,oion Coal*, LtA.^Smytho ^ v. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O. P. R.
St. John, N. B.E -14 Charlotte

$100 REWARD $100CONTRACTORS AND BUILDKRS ;NTLBMAN, 
ly 12 pack-

AN]mO EVERY LA 
IX girl and boy, _ „ ..
ages of our Ant. Amrt d at 10 cents
per package, we Mr ill gb*^ olutely free 

t>LBA8ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT ■ a fountain pen; M not ddWÿ; send today; 
Xboard. Hot water heating. MRS. KBL- Mud no mouey.Jbnly your name 
LEY, 178 Princeee atreet. 1990-10-1». dreaix to Dontinj» Mall Order House, Dept

The readers ot this paper will be pleued to learn that there Is «at least Ans daSkdedi 
disease that science hlftbeen eÆ to Jhre la' 
îSlArt S':*".1! cZrrh/Hall’s

18 thaFnlyTpoiFlve offre now 
known to the medlbal i-ajFnlty./Oatarrh 
being a constltntjajnal dlsJrequins a con-i 
stitutlonal treadBent- hUK CaJLrrh Cure 
Is taken lntsrimjy, BCtinKlrsct^*upon the' 

“î? ™*®,0U8 surfl* of 2he system,j
£2 Llei20T!n**tvI,e WidatuS of the die-! 
ease, and giving the 
buiiàlng up 

ture In d

----- FOR-----

Thanksgiving

r eel)TO LET
rtLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS

Gliding1 .mSSL ’‘•K8
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

I

1

R°BaSdRTBu^er.THS

Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-2L

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
X A va, Apply on premises. 1882—tf

F. M. Shannon, of the St. John Rail
way Company, returned home yesterday 
after a very successful hunting trip to 
Mace’s Bay (N. B.) Mr. Shannon, in 
company with two other gentlemen, shot 
a large moose, one deer, twenty-one ducks 
and fifteen partridges. He says that game 
is very plentiful in that vicinity, espec
ially ducks and partridge.

TTPPKR FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544-tf

t strength 
Soi assis 
e ftroprle

the eon 
otng Its 

ve so much faith; 
that they offer One I 
base that It falls tJ 
testimoniale. Æ 

Address 
sold by all D 
Take Hall's F

II k.
its ve rers

ENGRAVERS Dayany 
fo^llst of!

& CO. Toledo, O.

tipation.

STORAGE ’cure.
TORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 

cheap lnsur- 
Main street; 

659-tf

F. J.S building, clean and dry, 
H. G. HARRISON, 620

T-i n WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
OF’ engravers, 59 Water Street Telephone sts, 76c. 

r Pills t
•Phone 924.*82.

October 25th, 1909hotels
On No. 2 excelsior table tonight the 

ladies’ prize will be one dozen photographs 
donated by Mr. Salmon.

In the voting contest for the most popu
lar policeman, Sergeant Hipwell is leading 
and Sergeant Kilpatrick is second.

In the most popular alderman's' contest, 
Aid. Sptoul leads, Aid. Kelley is second, 
Aid. Baxter third, and Aid. McGoldrick 
fourth.

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets at

First Class One Way 
Fare

Going Oct. 22, 23,24,25. 
Returning Until Oct. 27

wm,? œÆNG« dpæ=
jnanent’
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. NICKEL’S DRAMA SENSATION
VICTORIA HOTEL “Without question the finest motion pic

ture I ever watched,’’ was the enthusias
tic exclamation of a discriminating patron 
of Nickel Theatre last evening as the last 
few feet of Fools of Fate were unwound.
This outspoken comment about sized up 
the average opinion of the same picture
in the estimation of all present To say general plavgoing public de-
tlus drama of the Canadian backlands or rlean,wholesome comedies and dramas 
northlands is the best bit of scenic photo- f’ h ,urid melodramas often pre-
graphy and stagecraft combined ever priced repertoire corn-
shown m the Nickel would not be an ex- hL been amply proven by the
aggeration. Another feature that took » attamcd by the Colonial Stock
immensely with everybody was Miss Ren- The Opera House management
ard s description of the ong store. The 13 Ust of notable London and
Hand Organ Man, an Italian drama with successes, including As a Man
pkntv of homely interest inasmuch as a The 0ne Woman, Lady Hunt-
child played a principal role 1 his film * E dnent, The Buxton Burg-
is one of Kalems latest There were Arrows of Satan, The War of
other pictures of more than usual note «3^ xhe kittle Princess. The
and Pauline Barry sang prettily. Today numbers among its members
this dainty little Miss has two new nun.- 01> ^ w a leading woman of
bers. The orchestra is, « usual a dis- ^ Previous -to her engage-
tingu.sh.ng feature, one of those features \ Colonials, Miss Warren
that places the Nickel upon such a high with the Fore-

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

KLBCTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

COLONIAL STOCK COMPANYNOD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. TIME
To stations on the lir.e and to Detroit 

Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and poin a 
east In Cana: a

LIKE, NOW
iron founders

TO aTOWoORDER 

JNj^TiMES
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
IJ Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chin lets, Iron and Brass Founders.

THE GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

AT ALL

Times
‘c/oo/OD

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
t) Iron Work of all kind». Also, Metal 
Werk for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 

Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- 
Tel. 356.

o

For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered.

to 184 
ney St.

WATCHMAKER

TV. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 648 Main 
JL Street, St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year. _

paugh Stock Company, Cincinnati, and 
the Durban-Sheeler Stock Company, Phil
adelphia. Many St. John people will re
member her work during the past three 

with the Jefferson Theatre 
Stock Company, Portland (Me.) Frank 
Oliver, the comedian, is known both in 
England and the States. His first Am
erican appearance was made two seasons 
ago with Maude Fealy in The Illusion of 
Beatrice, for which production he was 
brought over by John Cort. Other names 
in the company’s roster intlude Messrs. 
Cortland Hopkins, Paul W. Hillis, Bur
ton Mallory, J. W. Hartman, Carl Blaytli 
and the Misses Mabel Reed and Myra 
Crowe. The opening play. As a Man 
Soweth, will be given a complete special 
scenic production.

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.
LEAVES AGED BRIDE

Telephone 1116.New York, Oct. 13—Two weeks ago Miss 
Jeanette Suffem, sixty-four years old, but 
with a fortune of at least $100,000, be
came the bride of Robert Hiscock, just 
thirty-six years her junior. It happened 
in Hackensack (N. J.) Mrs. Hiscock yes
terday caused a warrant to be issued yes
terday for the arrest of her young husband 

charge of stealing $650 of her money 
and a few precious stones, which, in the 
supreme confidence of her first love, she 
had carelessly permitted to lie around the 
house. According to the best evidence 
available, much of which is her own, hers 
was a lamentable experience.

Mrs. Hiscock went to the justice who 
married her to get the warrant of arrest, 
which wàs promptly issued, 
with friends in the Bronx, lamenting her 
belated and brief matrimonial experience.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT summers

Rev. Dr. MacLaren, secretary of horn 
missions for. Canada, gave an interesting 
address on missionary work in the west 
to a large congregation in Calvin Presby
terian church last night.

WESTERN BEEF, 
Eggs and Batter. 8. 

Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 262. .

/CHICKENS. 
V Fresh Ve WE ARE CONFIDENT
Are You Getting Married 

In September?
mHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compara 
-L favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

/

j PI tua
d guarantee 
« for each anIf eo, don't forget to leave your erdei 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from tht 
choicest roses and other flowers in ths 
latest style.

very
Hadprotrudin 
the press and aa

your
ret jour money back If not agi 
coalers ofifiPMAysoy.Newest autumn coats are exceedingly 

and admirably adapted to slim tig-
She is now

k, Toron toTj
MENT.H. S. CRUIKSHAHK, - Florist severe

ures. OR. CHARI
159 Union Street.

THE TIMES!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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ADMIRAL FISHER MAY RETIRE THIS MONTH (.IE LEWIS OUT WUH CHALLENGE 
TO FIGHT BILLY PAPKE AGAIN

EQUITY SALE
i nTMREwM be «old et Public Auetle*
~r Chubb a Corner (ao called), comer 
Prince William and Princess StrAetoin t 
Cftya°! a*,nt Jotm' la the City and Codn 

@IB| : £( Saint John, In the Pno 
fflgm Brunswick. on Saturday the

FI yr,rL°,rdeoVkD.y8xra^n5

: X »«*•• «u? usai
Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob 

ertson and John Kane are Defoliation ta ori< 
hfnAfnen1ment wherein Alexander TÇ Bara 

I V„v *• Plaintldt and George O. Roberteoo 
;?in K»;« and Robert Donnelly are Defend 
ante, with the approbation oi the underalgp»' 
ttereree In Equity, the mortgaged lande an< premises described In the PlïTatlffs Bill e

I 7f.ASSL St KTL0?*
! «.n»11 an? singular that certain 
I „<?r parcel of land lying in the 
i , .Lancaster In the said County of 
..gtb^dewrn eld. or tb. fans*

^g?#f.dV à s&srfip. m
♦hf*e the highland and month hmni. 
thepoe south seventy degrees east tfrer 

rook seven rods to the mill ro; 
thence along the northwest side ofljse as 
road to the bridge over Menste’sii'M 
stream thence across the said'strewn, then 
along the northwest edge of t 
Stream down Stream *o the 

,,S#nÇ® along the edge of the ,i 
f tne dam and thence along the 
stream and oreek about twelve rods 

««!L?ro?8 the sald creek to the pl»oe * 
.ginning together with the sajd mill 
. the privUoge of the said mill oteqk ax 

nanks thereof as far as the neap tide 
mill stream to the dfei UH 

„£th the banks thereof also the pond 
the dam up stream to the upper dad 

the said upper dam and the «aid upWr po 
„t° the eouth western side line Ht* 

i „p«ated to Patrick White together 
I ..^Rke.of the said pond m Sr Yet 
! „*£»’ flee back of the present dam im t 

8lde 1,ne also the prime* 
i ..browing logs on a rod of land ee nti n 
I western elde of the lower pend,"

,.p.Ar “" A. certain parcel of land In ti 
,, , r eh ot Musquash and In the dee 

: of from George Gamble .and wife 
Robert Door-"-

I

1
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is Expected in New Vork on Oct. 21 —Pitts- 
urg Wins the Fifth Game Cribbs mid St 
>hn Sport—Ring, Baseball, Turf and General 
porting News

J 8i

"Oriental friats 
! and aromatic spices 
cunrnngb/llentiZd 
with ^
Vine\tr.
H.P./ui

Sacrifice hits, Clarke, Adame. Stolen bates, 
Crawford, Clarke, Wagner (2), Gibson. T. ! 
Jones. Left on bases, Pittsburg, 5; Detroit, ! 
6. Baxes on balle oit Adams, 1; off Summers, 
8. Hit by pitched balls, Wagner. Struck out, ! 
by Adams, 8; by Summers, 4; by Willett, 1.1 
Wild pitches. Summers. Time—1.15. Umpires 
—Johnstone, O'Loughlln, .Klem and Evans.

The Boston Americana shut out New 
York Nationals m the fourth game of the 
post aeries yesterday, the score standing 
2 to p. The fifth game will be played in 
New York today. The batteries were 
Collins and Donahue for Boston and 
Mathewson and Meyer for New York.

The Turf
Steeplechase Jockey Stone was fined 

$200 for fighting in the jockey room at 
Belmont Park, N. Y., Saturday and bis 
case was referred to the National Steeple
chase and Hunt Association.

ewis, the strongest claimant to 
weight title, who was beaten in 
I go by Billy Papke last Friday 
issued a challenge to meet his 
again. Lewis says that he can 
iewanee slugger inside of fifteen 
d is ready to back his opinion

italtt
Benjamin Fowler to. Qtte 

deed dated the 4th di 
1880 and therein deacrlb

a
m
Cl
bf comes

I j from£e#£ Midlaniwxne-
II gar Brewery^^irming- 
8 ham, Engh^ro, the largest

Malt \jlnegar Brewery 
in riyworld.

ro
».w
Jut with Papke is arranged, the 
ordinfc to Lewis, will have to 
pounds ringside or 186 pounds 
■_k. Lewis has also sent a defi 

Gardner for a bout at 145 
decide

ïampionship.
) first.
sclares that after the Gardner 
11 be prepared to meet any man 
rid from 145 pounds up to 158 
'apke preferred.

e. « »

Jrles is expected to arrive in 
i Oct. 21, and Sam Berger an- 
:iat he will leave San Francisco 
g possible after the Ketchel- 
wut to perfect arrangemnts for 
bout.

Jtd m
la
SC.

at

t
bs-l

the legitimate welter- 
He wants theW Unequalled facilities and 

vast experience make it 
possible to offer you this 
pure, delicious and high- 
grade sauce at a low price.

Order H.P. Sauce to-day 
and try it !

G
i

b. »
The last harness meeting at Woonsocket 

this season opened Monday with an at-1 
tendance of about 500 people. Two races 
out of three scheduled started. This was 
because of the absence of many of the 
owners, owing to the threatening weather 
weather, the drivers refusing to start their 
horses. The learned ones won money 
handily, Roxyann, favorite in the 2.24 
pace taking it easy in three stright heats, 
and Bert Nuthurst winning in four heats 
in the 2.18 pace.

A. H. Merrill of Danvers, Mass., offi
ciated as starter and Walter Middleton 
of Attleboro, Mass., Henry Potter and 
Gilland of Providence as judges.

Fauntleroy, at 4 to 1, easily won the - 
$1,500 Champaigne Stakes, seven furlongs, 
straightaway, the feature of the closing i 
day at Belmont Park. He carried 122 j 
pounds and ran the distance in the fast 
time of 1.23 3-6, which is three-fifths of a 
second slower than the track record made 
by Colin two years ago.

Sandy Creeker broke his leg when he 
took the, water jump in front of the grand
stand, «did was immediately shot.

* * *

The horse races held at North Sydney 
yesterday in connection with the exhibition 
were largely attended. Money Maker won 
in the 2.25 class in straight heats and 
Alice A., took the 3 minute class easily. 
Both horses are owned by Peter Carroll, 
of Halifax.

Says the Fredericton Gleaner:—“Local 
horsemen will all be glad to learn that 
Jack Leonard, the successful driver, has 
about decided to make his permanent 
home in this city. He is now located at 
the Fredericton Park Association’s track.”

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 13—The Harvester, 
hitherto unbeaten, was withdrawn after 
the third heat of the McDowell Stakes at 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders 
track today. The great son of Walnut 
Hal, prohibitive favorite and barred in 
the betting, had won the first two heats. 
After they had gone a quarter of a mile 
in the third heat he broke and Lady 
Jones won the heat. The Harvester fin
ished last, clearly out of," sorts. At Mr. 
Geers’ request a veterinary examined the 
horse and reported to the judges that fur
ther racing was likely to bring on a seri
ous lung affection and that the Harvester’s 
condition was due to a sudden change in 
temperature. The judges forthwith excus
ed the horse. Lady Jones easily won the 
next two heats and the race.

The feature of the card was the Blue 
Grass Handicap of $5,000, a dash of a 
mile and a half for pacers. Major Mal
low, one of the outsiders in the betting 
and starting with a handicap of 249 feet, 
won by a length.

The 2.18 pace was won easily by W. A. 
but not until the judges had admonish
ed driver J. C. Floyd and fined him $250 
for not trying to win the first heat.
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course over t$e hill-.to the yeetwtp 
.large rock to the north 
..the house formerly

mHEKE will be sold at public auction at "old gSin^teue» ee cslfgd*
A Chubb's corner (so called) In the City of *'lng four rods from the ëâa 
Salut John In the City and County of Saint "Sussex Crook thence aloha th 
John and Province of New Brunswick on "of said creek down strain!
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. ! ^'different courses thereof at I 
1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the "tance from the eaeterr &2V 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the i "bank of the Mueau 
Supreme Court In Equity made on the thir- "thence alone the bar 
teentb day of July A. D. 1909 In a certain I "down atrtam to the nl 
cause therein pending wherein William B. "talnlne twelve acres h 
Earle Is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, ["being all that certain trtuK 
Alexander Macaulay, Beverly R. Macaulay ("janiT convoyed by deed by 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison ;"bald Menxla to said Wll ‘ 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd !“bearlng date December ■
Victoria ""An Act reepectlng practise and pro- j"qu»Jbed by said Wufi 
ceedmgs in the Supreme Oourt In Equity" "sen Rpbert McAuley aad 
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison !"MoAulev nnaveved t« Am 
deceased are défendante with the approba- "ter dee/ dïted MardB-Sû? Ï 
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, “that certain ni«*w iîwf S.iî all the right title and interest of the do- "die lots* and ttelnfiA eSte 
fendants In and to a certain Indenture of :"oistefYforesaUl bound»5iL 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 |"nlng at VÜaîh.d h»£LS 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- '‘eouUlern elite the rnaAlt 
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison "Seîfit^rndreïraroïd I
(the leasee) ot the other part and In and to "Li
the leasehold land, ancf premises therein .g*!!?
and In the plaintiff's bill described as “A LJSL «9 h£2? 
certain part or portion of that certain lot "Svemv chïtoî «TSH1, 
of land lying and being In the City of Saint teï fiio m thl »
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David "{]!*„r» îîfi 
Street and known In the said City by the fnumber 237 two hundred and thirty seven "5/ ujmimm fÇLüî* ni
the said part or portion of said lot thereby -hfi
demised and leased having a front of twenty t&ESfJ. àfvj7 m«îîî 2*8
seven feet eight Inches en Saint David dPkid marthjAjft

aforesaid and extending back to the "K.
_ continuing the same ••;ZTnIr/lnha„ “L*®

breadth one hundred and twenty five feet J’Y V* °town PM

zTJ&JSBSSwS sr-tS^A ss i ^
in and to a certain other Indenture ot lease eiCMrna from said IT ”* 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. I ' three degrees eaat ele1 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the i owned by said Oalrns 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant i . southern line of 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other Wd southerly d 
part and in arid to the leasehold lands and * of Maw owne 
premises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill "Sherwood thmoe 
described as “A certain part or portion of JjMt line flfteen 
that certain lot of land lying and being in 'TIege thence on 
the Ottyrof Saint John aforesaid fronting on nàdet^iyxy arid \
Saint David Street and known In the said 
City by the number 237 two hundred and 
thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen i " 
feet four inches and extending back to the1 “ 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
immediately adjoining the lot of land front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
In the said City, and known therein by the, 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 

part of said lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the 
indenture of lease” the same to be sold in 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,
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Burdick, who was sparring 
r Terry McGovern and Young 

several months, is anxious to 
of the following boxers: Max 
limy Lynch, Eddie Carr or 
on. Burdick is ready and wil- 
:e 128 pounds for the men men-

' v ; • ! " ; ‘
* * *

»ney of Northboro, got the fk- 
Kid McDonald of Roslindale, 

if ter eight rounds of fast mil- 
toys were evenly matched, Mo
ving a slight advantage in 
tch was offset by Delaney’s 
,g and sparring. The members 
» decision with hisses, as the 
renerally regarded as a good
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London, Oct. 13—According to an apparently authentic report, Admiral Sir John Fisher, senior naval lord of the admir

alty will retire Oct. 22 and will be elevated to the peerage with the title of Baron Thetford.
Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, G. C. B„ was bom in 1841, a son of Capt. ffm. Fisher, of the 78th Highlanders and 

Sophia, daughter of A. Lambe, of London He married, in 1866, Frances, daughter of Rev. T. Delves Broughton. He entered 
the navy in 1854, became a lieutenant in 1860, took part in the capture of Canton and Peiho forts and obtained the Beaufort 
testimonial. He became a rear admiral in 1890. His campaigns include thé Crimean War, in 1855, the China War. in 1859- 
60; Egyptian War, 1882; was in command of the Inflexible at Alexandra in 1882. He was director of naval ordnance from 1886 
to 1891 ; was made admiral superintendent at Portsmouth Dockyard in 1891; controller of the navy and lord of the admiralty, 
1892 to 1897 and commander-in-chief on the North American and West Indies station from 1897 to 1899. In 1899 he was a 
delegate to the peace conference at the Hague and from that year until 1902 was commander-in-chief of the Mediterranean 
station.

d Broad and Kid Locke fur- 
wind-up at the New Philadel- 
in Philadelphia on Monday 
vas a regular slugging bee, in 
rs were ev8h at the finish.

gerald of Philadelphia met Jim 
lew York in the wind-up at the 
Club there on Monday night, 
an advantage of height, weight 
and used it in every round. 

Fitzgèr made a plucky fight, ’ but the 
disparsi j of conditions was against him 
and lie « unable to reach his opponent. 
Savage Hj t Fitzgerald a rushes with well- 
timed if t 4ud left hand punches and 
easily j the decision.

, the veteran middle-weight 
succeeded Yank Kenney as ref- 
phoenix A- C. of Memphis.

Yo
dinishe

phia
night
which

•M

UI|L laiJacT 
Savagi 
West 
Savage 
and re

Street . ,, ,
rear of the said lot ill

flfW
U

lord of the admiralty in 1#02 and 1903 and was commander-in-chief at Portsmouth in 1903He was appointed second sea 
and 1904. He is a member of the Travelers, Marlbprougb, Grillions and Athenaeum Clubs.

WEDDINGSWHY SUFFER FROM PILES?als was of a high order. The classification 
was 3 to 6 months, 6 to 9 and 9 to 12, for 
both dogs and bitches, with winners’ 
classes in all. President Earnshaw of the 
New England Collie Club handed out the 
ribbons.

or t* lai 
lowing ti 
a wester

LeBlanc-Driscoll.
Nature’s Remedy is Zam-Buk.

boxer, ! 
} eree of

s.yu
ox Bhsrwoo

Norton, N. B., Oct. 12—A pretty wed
ding took place in the Sacred Heart 
church, Monday evening, when Arthur P. 
LéBktnc, - 'of Dorchester, Bridge 1 inspector 
on the G. T. P. at Chipman, was married 

Wherever there is suffering from piles, to Miss Florence M Driscoll of Ottawa. 
Zam-Buk should be applied! There are lots Th? bridesmaid was Miss Ellen Mitchell 
of reasons for this, but one of the best is and the groom was supported by Edward 
that in practically all cases of piles where Doherty. The ceremony was performed by 
the use of Zam-Buk is persevered with, ®e'[- Father Byrne assisted by Rev. 
complete cure-not merely relief-is the re- Father Hanmgan. The happy couple left 
su]t this morning for Chipman, where they

Mrs. Wm. Hughqs, of 253, Hochelaga wiU reside £or the Present.
Playing over her home course at Noble, Street, Hochelaga, Montreal, says; —"I 

Phila., Mrs. Caleb F. Fox won the medal suffered from blind, itching and protrud- 
in the qualifying round of the special in- jng piles for years. Sometimes they were 
vitation tournament of the Huntingdon go fo^d that I could hardly bear to move 
Valley Country Club with the fine score about. The inflammation, the burning, 
of 87 for the 18 holes, only one stroke smarting pain, the throbbing, the aching, 
above the men’s bogey. Miss Griscom of the overpowering feeling of dullness and 
the Merion Cricket Club had the next dark despair which this ailment brings, 
best score with 91, making 46 on the out the shooting spasms of agony—-all were so 
journey and 45 home. Miss Porter of the terrible that only sufferers from this aw- 
Brookline Country Club returned the fui ailment can understand!” 
third lowest score with 92. Great Britain Bad as this case was, Zam-Buk triumph- 
was represented by Miss Spence of More- ed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer. It 
ton and Mrs. Lethbridge of East Herts, only needed a little perseverance with 
Neither succeeded in getting into the first Zam-Buk, and in the end complete cure 
16, Miss Spence being third in the second 
16 with 110. and Mrs. Lethbridge seventh 
in the third sixteen with 120.

orImpressive Cures of Women 
Sufferers.

reeerve
a rugged fighter, was knock- 

«yrtb'- touB* Jew-flieger 
at the .Douglas A. C. Phila., 

rhe bout was hard fought, and

Wildfa 
td out ii 
of Denvi 
Tuesday. .. . 
both men* received considerable punish
ment. * Si 
perienced

onDean Mathey, 1912, of Cranford, N. J., 
won the tennis champions»-" Prince
ton University on Monday for the second 

He defeate*-1 Burnham

.1

:;&5n

•“il
T.i

de
successive year.
N. Dell, 1911, of Morristown, N. J., afte* 
a spirited match. Both men played bril
liant tenn4=i A • , . Cathey had his
own way in the first two sets, Dell made 
a splendid rally, winning the third set.

proved to be the more ex-

"Salat John in Boop 
"folio 2$t and 25$" AJ
'•ft»4city anfi’oMnty of Bail

"«•‘j^tSUn^nFl
"wnlsh lies on the northern 
"great road from Saint John 
"drews two hundred aorte m<® 

•f S

iff the
and

n of Scranton, lowered hie 
[fie Lucan in a fast ID-round 
Keystone Club, Allentown, 

Lucas appeared xHghtly 
Ison, who is only 1®. seefts 
ed Joe Gang. Lucas scored 
;downs, but Wilson was «1- 
k and coming back strong.

* * *

g positively the worst drub- 
oinistered to a boxer in cen- 
rk, Young Nitchie of Bing- 
ounted out in the 10th round 
rith Bobby Pittsley, the 128- 
t sailor at Norwich, N. Y., 

rounds 
e count of nine

Dick
colors to 
bout at 
P» , Tue 
heavier.

andMahoney-Dugoy.
eald

Timothy Mahoney, a coachman employed 
at R. T. Worden’s livery stable, was mar
ried at 8 o’clock last evening in the Cathed
ral to Miss Dugoy, formerly a resident of 
the North Shore, but now living in St.
John. Mr- Mahoney has driven the well- 
known span of cream horses owned by Mr.
Worden, at many weddings, and has now 
followed the example of the many happy 
couples he has driven to and from the 
church. His fellow employes m Worden’s 
presented to him a purse of gold, accom
panied with their hearty good wishes, 

resulted. Father Meahan performed the marriage
Mrs. E. Boxall. of Scott Street, St. ceremony. (Montreal Witness.)

Thomas says:—“For months without ces- Hurst-Hanson. The application to parliament for an
sation I endured great pain from bleeding act to incorporate the Merchants Bank of
piles. For as many months I tried every- A quiet wedding took place last even- . .

Bernard Cribbs, the speedy runner from tfaina; which I thought would give me ease, | ing at the residence of Geo. S. Williams, Canada Pension Fund is a move in ac- 
■Chatham, who captured the special three but in the end, dispirited and still suffer- j 66 Middle street, St. John, W. E., when cordance with a system now being adopted 
mile race on Saturday from Alfie Smith, jngt j gave in.” ! Mrs. Emeline L. Hurst, of this city, was many large monetary and other insti-
is still in the city and effort is being Then it was she heard of Zam-Buk, and j married to William H. Hanson, of Fair- , , ronrerns enmlovimr a
made to have him locate here. As he isj ehe adds:"Although I feared Zam-Buk ! ville. The ceremony was performed by numb f on6 on wbose hon-
not of the “tourist” variety, it is essential j would be like the dfdinarjs'remedies—use- i Rev. H. D. Marr in the presence of the * reliableness they must denend
that he secure employment, and this he is less-I am glad it It soon proved, immediate relatives of bride and groom. fn/pffl i , it y : , , Pth
casting about for. Besides being a run- i itself to be j Jhe bride was unattended and wa
ner Cribbs is a skater and ball player J me relief. andVter a tm4yfl?ed jU<Sm- dressed in wihte silk with lace trimmings, ^ KsalaraieS; and ‘be retaind "lot,
With reference to the latter a morning plctely. I wolfld like>< ft alLs^ifferers. with hat to match. ................ f service bv the nrosnect of a nension "ln the F“
paper has announced that endeavors are from nilesMow what aWrand/iming Zam- The happy couple will reside at Fair- - , 1 , , ■ "granted In the s

v ... pues Slow "nau a ,lc m r on retirement on reaching the age limit. follows: nam
being made by the management of the Bilk is. / _-J Y , ville. Most vouno men when thev enter unon "tree etandtfig ofMarathons to play him on the team Sa- j Mr. T. AstrMgeP&k Street, St. ' McLeod-Fraser. J « > f d lth "shore of «Afte^norftprj
turday for the baseball match on the, Catbef’me’s sa^Nbr fiEAoars I suf- , a cdr,eer m, Ut, ' ,l k forward with lull i.,Bgle )ot nuriller fiitrty four bloi
au : s . „ »„„ 011:a : r • ' y AZ A4. 4 ■ Frpdencton Oct 13—The residence of expectancy to high positions and rewards, -thirty thence running by the.magnet tout!Shamrock grounds. Such a plan may suit, ferea untold agony ft-om piles. At timesj rreaencton, vcr. ij iue re»u« v * f th „ d t b encouraeed "fifty «ix chains to a stake thlnce Mtetl
Mil I III!............. I I III.......... . I......... Mini III I......................  lull | ......II luinte ■ij|BW|l|~T| 1,11 bride s uncle. Rev. Dr. Smith, was "elxty one chains to ^ stake thence porti
to have some more people professional- i oinnd nn = fripnd’R ~ wli’A scene of a pretty wedding at 6 o clock to consider insurance against poverty in chaîne thence east forty alx cSalfil

j » . -L k • *- , I al°„* „ ,a * • j ii tiuR* mornimr when John K McLeod of 01d age. Their minds, m so far as not “and thence following the several oourete Ô1
StSvtg j SUM»%t IjLA marriage to monopohzed by sportson promotion, qgjg-* pAtfH

that Oiibbs will allow himself L SS. *1 wish I could convince “be'J-er. Th. g— was »b ■jtt

placed in such a position . every sufferer W pJes of the value of, ^“f the ^mediate relatif» of the conditions before they have realized that 4
Athletic thiS 8 1 after ! contracting parties. The bride was unat- their best hope is steady application to .-juu.te lying and Lie* In &e sald ParltiX

„ v „„ . So one couM go on quoting c«« “ter, ™ attired in a dark blue trav- the task in hand. Whatever can he done "S MuMua»* in ft. Cliy aW tounty 3
Says”Bob ^ Dunbar:-’ Reggie Walker case, and it is by working such cures that j tend ^ ^ tfce condu,ion of the cere. to Unit them to their task and associate “Mn‘ Ccn£?nlL fifty0nto^a<.r“mo!S

the South African sprinter and winner of i Zam-Buk has earned for itse -8 j wedding breakfast was partaken their best endeavor with that is alto- -0r less anfi being t£e lot granted to *S«
the 100 meter race at the Olympic games, reputation. , Lf and the happy couple drove to the gether for their well being. To this end "Archibald Menslec by tbe droffn by »»nl
has about come to the conclusion that he Now if you suffer fimi this terribly hne wharf wf,ere they took the boat would it not be well, as soon as possible. TZ ftonrafd
will make London his future home, and. painful ailment just e pid 3 for St. .John, en route to points in Nova instead of incorporating a fund here and *-eight hundred and forty five and”
after a tnp to his native land to arrange go%g cases! 7ftm Buk Scotia, before taking up their home at there, to provide general legislation that “g* ^‘Tby Ihe"
details will return to England. Walker | For internal p.lea melt a little Z^n-Buk ^ would encourage a similar system every- J’tb.m situate at or
was not as fast as was anticipated this : and thoroughly soak a wad, made ot clean J - Peters-Reed. „ where. -Lake or at or oter the etream fioWltig
season, but showed that he possesses won- j but old linen. Then apply to the part. If ... . .11,T- t “therefrom, and all their and each of theft
derful bursts of speed. Most great sprint-1 the piles are external, application of Zam- In Harvard Congregational church, rAW>T DDm/|np 555^ mllltog id water rights
era have an off year, and while Walker • Buk is still more simple. Do it upon re- Brookline, Mass., last evening, Miss Helen LAÎ1 I rKUVlUL ..at or near .said Lake and Stream.”
found little difficulty in winning the tiring. Next morning you will be wen jriertnide Reed of Brookline, was united eme KrADPC For terns “I.e“3oll°tt*r -prâr^ul™
scratch races in which he was a starter, j satisfied! |m marriage to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, son lIRE ESCAPES j^Yenrtl ‘Referee in Equity,
he did not show the improvement that Zam-Buk is a cure also for cold-sores, ( Mr„ Wm peters, of this city. After ,i,..„„u ‘ Dated at Saint John tills 30th any of An»,
was expected of him.” and chapped cracked hands, ulcers, fester- tfa cer a reCeption was held at the riwu. ust A" D" 1W6'

---------------- -------------------------- ing sores, blood-poisoning, eczema, -tad / the bride's parents. The ^ i
l/ixirc rn PRORATF mi IRT leg- r,n8worm' 6calP sore8> burns- Bcalds” young couple left for a honeymoon trip î'5,^ nf t^e =msll!r towns ùdïï w- A ®W1NÇ,
HIINua VU. r KUDft I L LUUKI ! and all skin diseases and injuries. I through New England and will visit St. 100 V . i ,«l2T. W toWas 171 i „ p>lStltS^..T°nutor'

Hampton, Oct. 13—In the probate court. All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk j , " 1302" ,be w,tbollt bostelries. ; T. T. LANTAL.DU,
of Kings county last Saturday, Mrs. S.'at 50c. a box, or may be obtained post: Mra. AViliiaru Peters and two sons, Wal- \ i“w* nuUde flr»° MrTnw on ^
Elizabeth Henderson, widow of William ! free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price; , j c j „,0ther and brothers of Dr. ' ide fire P"
H. Henderson, lately of Springfield, was1 3 boxes for $1.25. You are warned, how- j Petc‘ra Mrg' rjaker. Miss Hilda Peters. ' ?*' jliSSlM raL* 1 Hh^* ^ McLe“* Kl C M- P-
granted letters of administration on her ever, against cheap and dangerous imita-. Mi, and Mrg Charles H. Peters, Mr. and n ” rope escap7 'n 7 r}
husband’s estate, the value of which was tiens sometimes offered as being "just as j yr'_ Fred ^ ' peterg 0{ gt John, and Dr.
sworn at $1,000 real and $1,000 personal good.” I LeBaron Peters, of ’ New York attended
property, with $1,000 insurance; E. P. Ray- ---------------- ■ -«- -------- --------- | the wedding.
TnbcPtr°f7n chambers in Sussex, admin- Df. de Vatl*. FTORCh Pc*1«H Pl«8 

istration was granted to Arthur B. Teakles HldAWl'S friend 1
of Sussex, dentist, on an unadministered ; 
amount of money in the bank of between ! A reliable^tgole

thus pill) #e «x» 
ulating the generalve 
male system, they Are 
Refuse all cheap ihi

Following the success of the Burgomas- are sold at $6.00 m b 
ter, Manager Anderson of the Opera $10,00* Mailed tf ej 
House, is negotiating for the appearance bell Drug Co., BIA 
here early next spring of The Merry i your druggist.
Widow, the big Savage success. The com- _____
pany contains 75 people, and will be the ____
biggest attraction of the kind to viait St. November awaiting decision of the court 
John for years. en banc in the McDoucjfll case.

several 1 
ways up "also that part 

"with the flowage 
through that part qt 
"the southern side 
Also "All that osrts 
"lend situate

TÏ. rum

Tarlsh

wDated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 19». £After taxi 

foing ever ad 
tral New Y 
ham ton was 
of his fight 
pound Boetc 
Tuesday. After the t*o first 
Nitchie averegisd taking til 
six times per round.

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee ln Equity. fusquash'^n* the*C|ty

M oiSTEPHEN B. 3USTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer*

Football to]
ows, toSecret practice for the Harvard football 

team was held in the Stadium Monday 
for the first time this year. As the strain 
of last Saturday’s contrat told on several 
of the first team men, the work was com
paratively light, consisting mainly in sig
nal practice with new line formations.

1*47-11-7
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Billy Edwards, of Pittsburg, a big and 
clever boxer, was knocked oat Tuesday at 
Newcastle, Pa., ïn the eight round by 
Tony Ross. Edw\arde had Ross groggy 
and in distress in t|K>th %be fifth and sixth 
rounds, but Ross fugged desperately and 
long clinches saved ' him.

Pittsburg’s Game, 8 to 4
Pittsburg, Oct. 184-Pittsburg took the 

lead in the great ' battle now being waged 
for the world’s baseball championship by 
defeating Detroit 8 to *4 in the fifth game 
of the series, at Forbes!Field today. This 
gives the National Leagbse 
victories to two for the 
American League pennant'. 1 
shift to Detroit again tomofr 
sixth and possibly the last) game of the 
series will be played.

The game today was plaÿtfd with the 
35 and 40 
wind from 

field, but
the immense grandstand protected the 
great majority of the spectators!. Despite 
the untoward conditions, 21,7P6H JiersOHs 
saw the game, and the receipt^

- $32,173. Of this sum the National 
mission receives $3,217, and each clublown- 
er $14,477. The players no longer /share 
in the receipts, for the firat four games 
is their limit. This makes the receipts for 
five games $156.108, and the total attend
ance 117,347. Each dub owner has now 
received $36,786, and the National Com
mission $15,610.

Cribbs and St. John SportMonday afternoon’s football practice for 
the Carlisle Indians followed a drenching 
shower and gave the redskins their first 
opportunity this year of handling a wet 
ball on a slippery field. Indian Coach 
Warner took the fullest advantage of the 
opportunitw offered him and ran the Carl
isle braves through all kinds of beginners’ 
tactics.

The first heavy rain of the season ma
terially hampered the Cornell football 
squad Monday and university work also 
interfered to a considerable extent.

champions three 
winners of the 

The scene will 
ow where the

a si

The army squad were given light work 
Monday and no scrimmage waa held. 
Coach Beacham gave Ends Franke, Hicks 
and Wood a long drill getting down un
der punts and recovering the onside kick. 

* * *
Although West Virginia left Franklin 

Field last Saturday bruised and battered 
at the hands of the red and blue football 
team, they, however, left their victors in 
almost ts bad physical condition as them
selves. So hard did the southerners tackle 
that there is not a Quaker player who 
played in the game that did not receive 
some bruises.

thermometer hovering between 
'degrees above zero. A chilling 

• the southwest swept across this

ire

« » »
Capt. Coy did his first playing of any 

sort this year Monday afternoon at Yale 
Field. He insisted on going into the sig
nal drill and the captain’s voice in Yale 
football is absolute. For 45 minutes he 
was at fullback in the signal drill and 
said he came off the field feeling fine.

The Princetown Tiger football squad 
made a better showing in practice Mon
day than it did any time last week.

Fredericton. Oct. 13—The football sea
son opened here this afternoon with a 
match between teams representing Rothe- 
•13» Collegiate school and the Fredericton 
High school. The visitors scored a de
cided victory, whitewashing the home 
team, 5 to 0.

Weather conditions were favorable and 
the match brought out a large number of 
spectators. Sterne scored a try for Rothe
say in the first half, which MacKay very 
cleverly converted into a goal. This was 
the only score made during the game, in $600 and $700, belonging to the estate of 
the second half the home team was com- Mrs. Charlotte A. Teakles; Arthur J. 
polled to touch once for safety. Captain Freeze, proctor.
Deedes refereed the game in a satisfac
tory manner.

Sporting Notes
The first collie specialty show of the 

season under the auspices of the New 
England Collie Club was held Monday at 
Boston, and while the entries were lim
ited in number the quality of the anim-

Pittsburg.
I B.AB BH. PO. 

2 1 
2 3
2 2 
1 1

Byrne, 3b.. .. ........... 5
Leach, cf .. ••
Clarke, lf .. .
Wagner, ss ..
Miller, 2b .. .
Absteln, lb ..
Wilson, rf..................... 4
Gibson, c 
Adams, p

Totals .

0,
04
02 E. H. McALFINE, 

Referee ln Equity-22
004

i Ô3 0
1

,0
\û

23 1080-11-4.
3 0

TT7 230 10
t

Detroit.

AB. BH. . A—»1.
Norman L. McGloauroom above the ground floort •:

4 t 

0 0

D. Jones, lf ..
Buah, sb .. ..
Cobb, rf..............
Crawford, cf ..
Delehanty, 2b..............4
Moriarty, 3b..
T. Jones, lb ..
Stanage, c.. .. 
McIntyre, x ..
Schmidt, c.. .. 
Summers, p....

p...........Mullln, xx .. ..

14 INSURANCESeveral of the aldermen with Engineer 
Murdoch, yesterday visited the scene of ;
the leaks in the water service rôndvrit, ! _UArv ri.errlnHnn 
near Lake Lattimer and found that eentii- ot CVer7 Q-SCriptiOn. 
lions were quite serious. A leakage of,

New York. Oct, 13—State Senator Pat- more than a million gallor^ daily is report-1 llUVL IO
rick H. McCarran, the Democratic party ed. The matter will he discussed at the j ,,
leader of Brooklyn, was suddenly ellmia- next meeting of the water and sewerage | to any part 01 th» WOTlCi, 
ated from further participation in the heard, 
local campaign tonight by on acute attack 
Of appendicitis, whioh required an immedi
ate operation.

:

14

Î I34
/0 McCARREN ILL0 1 /4

04 1
ne* foil*.» While 
lyAcwerful/in peg-

2 o l
o 01

101 90 13
00 0 y

£‘bo <?»01 tftMonL Dio7opbrf
ts ad4me. 
atharinia,

ft LOWEST RATES.■ i wir* " ■
Mr, justice .McKeown returned yester

day from GageiaWD where he has been pre-
........ ..................... . 1 ! siding over the Queens county rivçuit

Mr. Justice Wodderhurn hne postponed epurt, While there, numernus reiapiaints 
the opening of the Albert county circuit were maria to him shout the indiscriminate 
court until Oct, 97 in view of the fact f\hat use of firearms amt the dangers paused to 
Thanksgiving Day falls on the 25th, the residents. His honor premised te look into 
date set for the court opening, V 1 the matter,

S 1 P»35 4 6
x—Batted for Stanage in 7th.
XX—Batted for Willett In 8th.

Pittsburg..................1 1100041 X— 8,
Detroit.. .... ..100003010-41

Two base bite, T. Jones, -Crawford, Wll-j 
*-on. Home run, D. Jones, Clarke, Crawford. 
Hits, off Summers, 10. with none out la 
eighth. eF Willett, none In one lnntoS-

e Sot- MEAN & MdBLOAN,i ,, er at

' ■«» i ~ 9? frmre William Stfrst. 

D, t»,
The circuit court will nqjf adjourn until
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CALL POLICE i 
AID IN SEACH FOR j 

JOSEPH HAUX!

f CIRCULATION Dressed Dolls Free!DOWLING BROS. iSsTSsKHS* The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
eight months:—

UNTIL DEC. 20, 1909.
We give for the Square Pasteboard Card* in the Pound and Half-Pound Packets ofLADIES*
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TIGER TEA«

Missing from Mill Street Board
ing House Since Tuesday— | 
Belongs In Chatham

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

25 C:One 10-inch Dressed Doll for
One 12-inch Dressed Doll for .
One 14 inch Dressed Doll for : (curls, lashes, moving eyes) :
One 16-nch Dressed Doll for (curls, lashes, moving eyes. Dresses red, blue or pink)

ALSO WE GIVE

: ,: i5:t 30 C;6S:: 50 C
100 (

July Earnest efforts are being made to locate 
Joseph Haux of Chatham, who disappear
ed from his boarding house on Mill street, 
on Tuesday morning and has not returned 
and seemingly left no reason for his ah- _ 

A man called at the police station 
this morning and asked if there was any 
tidings of Haux who, he said, was his 
room-mate in a lodging house in 
Street. One of the policemen in'the guard- 

looked over the report book hut 
could find record of no one answering to 
the description of the missing man. so his 
friend left the building with a disappoint
ed air.

Enquiry by the Times at the lodging 
house confirmed the man's story and ad- ■ 
ded more facts. The landlady said that 
she had known Mr. Haux for about three I 
years. He had boarded at her house for 
a considerable time and she had always 
found him in every way a gentleman. He 
came of good family, had a father and 
mother living in Chatham, and a brother 
a clergyman. He left her house some 
time ago. saying he was going to pay a 
visit to his people at home. On Saturday 
last he returned and was about the house 
until Tuesday morning, when he informed 
her that he was going to work for Messrs. 
Mooney in Brussels, street, as his trade 
was that of a stonecutter. He went down
stairs and had almost reached the street, 
when he came tearing back saying he had I 
forgotten something, and went into his. 
room, evidently to get it.

Haux then went out, saying So long; 
I’ll be back to dinner.’” Since that time 
no one in the house has seen him.

In his boom he left practically all his 
belongings, which are considered to bel 
worth something, comprising a number of 
toilet articles, traveling effects and a val- 
uable suit of clothes. A strange feature 
of the case is that Messrs. Mooney, when 
asked about the matter, said that they 
knew of no man named Haux employed 
by them. 1

The missing man is about twenty-five 
years of age, is about five feet m height 
and weighs in the vicinity of 160 pounds.

August
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered, 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver-

Most Approved ■ 
Coat Creations I

20<One 10-inch Undressed Washable Doll for 
A 30-inch Linen Doll for 
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood Doll for 
A 13-inch Linen Pussy Doll for : : : : :

Instructions to make up go with the last three. .

::■e ::
50 C:5:::
20 Cr ::t« sence. 15 c

Don't waste valuable time in 
locking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you

do better here than any-

J • v ,'fo \*l

; ■ Lrisen.
Mill

that

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LT1roomyou can 
where else. THIS EVENING

Grand spectacular production “A Fool 
for Luck.” at the Opera House under tha 
auspices of K. of P. Milwaukee 10 Club.

Moving pictures and special featpree at 
the Star.

Orange Fair in Queen’s Rink.
Motion pictures and special features at 

the Nickel.
Annual meeting • of Free Kindergarten 

Association in Board of Trade rooms at 
8 o'clock.

VCOATS FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r Don’t Delay Too Long'DOWLING BROS.
/’ • '

to have it put in. 
to have it done at once.

If you are going to get a new heater, now is t 
wait till you have caught a cold. It will pay you 
can supply you with a Glenwood Oak that will smt you and give you sabs a 
This time of year you can have a small wood fire, it will take that chill 
your house, later you can have as large a fire as you desire. This Glenwood 
is suitable at all times of the year when you need a little heat m the house, 
make it in two sizes. 14 and 16. It shakes on the side so you can shut a 
drafts in the front, thus avoiding ashes and dust that is always droppra,

It is made in St

r
LOCAL NEWS >

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
Near Renforth last week thrée fine speci

men of deer were seen in a field.

Steamship Majestic mails have left New 
York and are due here at noon tomorrow.

Policeman Ira Perry was called upon to 
extinguish a bonfire in Portland street 
last night about 11.30 o clock.

In the police court this morning John 
Burke and William Caldwell, or McCa-r- 
vell, were remanded on charges of drunk
enness. ,

Policeman James Gosline will leave 
morrow on his holidays. He Will take a 
trip through New Brunswick and later 
through Maine, visiting relatives.

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay will leave tomor- 
row morning for a visit to Boston and U1 
remain for the marriage of her niece. 
Miss McFate, formerly of this city, to Al
fred Bush, of Vermont.

Donaldson line steamship Indrani, sailed 
today for West Bay. N. S. to finish load- 
ing for Brow Head. Steamship Pontiac, 
Captain Meikle, sailed today for Brow 
Head for orders with deals.

DYKEMAN’S
Some Hosiery Bargains the front of the stpve. It js handsome in appearance.

m

McLean, Holt © Co.
__ made A ND SOLD BYr* ■

155 Uni,
'Phone0tuutu«(°'I

We have now on sale 500 pairs of Children’s and 
Women’s Fine English Cashmere Stockings, posi
tively pure wool and fast black, no seams in the feet. The 

regular retail prices are 30, 35. 40 and 45 cents. We have 

priced these 22, 25, 28 and 30 cents, according to 

the size.

Oct. 14, '0*
V

.

OaK Hall Clothes are 
Always Satisfactory—■ 
There’s a Reason

:

mLOSS OF $2,500 
BY FIRE IN THE ST. 

JOHN IRON WORKS

The Biggest Hosiery Bargain 
of the Season

500 pairs of Ladies’ Pore Wool Ribbed Cash, 
mere Hose to be sold at, 25 cents a pair. They are
the regular 35 cent quality, seamless feet, positively fast 

black and one of the best winter stockings to be had at the

S3r

&

The wind blowing the dust about the 
lower than it had

substantial building, you must be sure the founda-
must see that

If you want to erect
tion is solid. If you want to make satisfactory clothing, you 
the foundation is right. The insides of the gannent-the canvas and stays 
and stitches and work which is not seen—that’s the FOUNDATION. That s 
the base of all good clothing. No matter how good the outside, no matter

new kinds are shown; if

streets, the mercury 
before been since balmy summer days tit. 
John was given a forecast of overcoat days 
this morning.

■' -, Is

Early Morning Alarm Brings 
Firemen Out For Effective 
Work—Loss Covered

Jerry G. Meyers, junk dealer of this city, 
has bought the plant of the Marconi Com
pany recently destroyed by fire at Glace 

j gay. There were about 400 tons of iron, 
and a considerable amount of galvanized in 
the ruins.

The jail prisoners were not taken on 
their customary jaunt this morning, but 
were kept inside the confines of the jail 
and made to do a little housecleaning. 
When they had finished the yard present
ed a very tidy appearance.

Nova Scotia schooner Emily R., Captain 
Saulnier, from St. John for Mèteghan, N. 
S. with a general cargo went ashore at 
Cape St. Mary, N. S., Sunday night. She 
floated with the high tide but filled with 
water and was towed to Port Maitland. 
Her cargo is damaged. The Emily R’s hail
ing port is Digby. She was built at Mete- 
ghan River in 1908, registers thirty tons, 
and is owned by E. J. Robichaud, of Mete- 

! ghan River.

how handsome the cloth; no matter how many 
the inside work is poor, the garment will never be satisfactory. It wont 
hang well; it won’t hold its shape; it won’t wear well. Yet it's■ the inside 
details of the garment that are oftenest slighted because the inside CAN X

price.

At an early hour this morning fire bad
ly gutted the blacksmith shop of the St.
John Iron Works ^oing damage in the 
vicinity of $2,600 to .machinery and build
ing. Prompt and j effective work of the 
fire department checked what looked like 

serious blaze, As it was, the roof 
of the machine shop caught fire but only 
slight damage resulted Fortunately there 
was little or no wind at the time or 
it" might have been difficult to have pre
vented the total destruction of the plant 
as the fire had gained considerable head
way when discovered^

The shop is a 
ture 34x70 situai 
chine shop./Th 
the night Xatcliraa^ about 
had visitéd the' building only 
before and there was ap 
of fire. When first not 
were breaking througfh the -idof toward the 
front of the shop. The watchman hurried 
for the fire hose and was working with lit 
when the fireman of . the Pender Niul 
Works noticed the flames and sent
alarm. ... ,,

The firemen were quickly on the scene 
but as a good start had been gained the 
wooden structure burned fierce^. After a 
stubborn fight the fire was under control. 
Little but the frame of the shpp stands. — 
The exact extent of the damage to the » 
machinery can not be ascertained but will ”

(F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. BE SEEN.
The foundation is and always has been one of the, strongest points rhout 

OAK HALL CLOTHES. No one ever could accuse us .o£ making clothing 
that gave poor service. OAK HALL CLOTHES have always worn well be
cause they have always been built on a good foundation. We put work on 
the inside of our garments that counts in fit and wear. We use the best 

and hair cloth and stays that can be obtained. It's simply impossible
make—and, after all, what satisfies

59 Charlotte Street

ÜBÜmSmPÜ Wm
F

a more

Children's Felts canvas
to get better wearing clothes than we 
the average man so well as good service? Our great clothing business-the 
largest in Eastern Canada—is thé result of the tested good service of our

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

garments.

Now, in addition to their unquestioned goodness—our clothes are as 
SMART AND STYLISH as any in the land. We offer you a larger variety 
than any other store, and because you buy directly of the makers when you 
buy of us—you get this unsurpass able clothing at 1-4 to 1-3 BELOW PRE
VAILING PRICES for equal grades.

z<rtîe story wooden struc- 
ed in the rear of the ma- 
e fire was discovered by 

o’clock* He 
imea sh 

ntlyShades in

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

ign
esthe

LOCH LOMOND HOUSE 
AND BARN BURNED

! It!$5.00 to $30.00Men’s New Fall Suits 
Men’s New Fall Overcoats - 6.00 to 30.007 .in an

A house and barn at Upper Loch Lo- 
! mond, owned and occupied by James Kane 

totally destroyed by fire yesterday GREATER OAK HALLl^iffKing Street 
Cor. Germainwere

morning. The stock in the barn was saved, 
although one horse was burned quite bad
ly. It is thought the fire started from a
spark from the chimney.

The property was valued at about $500 
and there was no insurance. Friends of Mr. 
Kane are endeavoring to raise by subscrip
tion enough money to help him rebuild 
his home.

(Fur repairing a specialty)

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. be considerable.
A new steel hammer only put m position 

the machinery damaged. The
j
LFur-Lined Coats

Xwas among 
loss is partially covered by insurance in 
the Caledonian, Northern, British Ameri
can Home, Phoenix. German American, 
Norwich Union, Anglo American, Acadia 

and Globe com-

P*Manager Charles H. McDonald today 
spoke highly of the prompt and effective 
work of the firemen.

7.Manufacturing Furriers.

and Liverpool, London
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

PULPITS SUNDAY A Choice Presentation of Smartly Stylish 
Garments — Coats That Milady Will 
Admire Exceedingly in New Styles 
and Selected Furs.

\__zMen save money by buying their FURNISHINGS here.
Every day we trot out Bargains.

Here are a few half hints of the money saving opportuni
ties we offer :

FANCY VESTS (Fall and Winter weight) $1.50, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.45, $3.25.

REGATTA SHIRTS, newest patterns, ... 50c., 75c., $1.00
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.............................75c. and $1.00
KID GLOVES................................................. .............. fl-00
MOCHA LINED GLOVES........... 90c., $1.00, $1.25,.$1.50
PHOENIX MUFFLERS for Men and Boys 25c. and 50c.
CASHMERE SOCKS....................
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole,
WORSTED SOCKS.......................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS...............

Ties. Braces, Collars, Cuffs.

ft -
The special preachers in the different 

Church of England pulpits on Sunday, Oct. 
ober 17 in connection with the missionary 
campaign and children’s day will be ae. idP’

LIQUOR CASE 
. Jhr~1S APPEALED I

/
lows:—

Trinity—11 a. m. The Bishop of Mont
real; 7 p. m. The Archbishop of Ottawa, 

tit. John's—11 a. m. The Bishop of Hu- 
• Sunday school, the Bishop of Cal-

ft '
Sunbury County Matter-Success

ful Sportsmen — Kicked By 

Horse

These models are full cut, roomy and extremely sty
lish, and if milady has decided to have a fur-lined coat a J 
glance at this magnificent showing will assauge possible J 
fears that the ideal coat her heart is set upon might not be | 
found here. Jf

A wide range of choice and the most desirable col- | 
lection of modish coals we have ever had. A few moder
ate priced ones are

Fur-Lined Coats with coverings of extra quality 
French Broadcloth, in Black, Navy and Brown i three- 
quarter muskrat lined, finished with satin ; semi-fitting, strap 
trimmed, with black marten collar - 
With mink collar

Fur-Lined Coals—Broadcloth coverings, in Black,
Navy and Brown, full length, hamster lined, with black 
marten collar and revers 

With mink collar and revers

Fur-Lined Coats, full length, marmot lined, Navy and Black Broadcloth coverings, strap 
trimmed, 42 inches long ; collar and revers of Isabella coon and Ohio sable - - $42

ron 
I gary. TSt. PaulWll a. m. the Bishop of Al-

}25c. and 35c. goma.
St. Luke's—11

I tast° James’—11 a. m. The Bishop of Cal-

8Miasion Church of St. John Baptist—11 
a m. The Archbishop of Ottawa.

St. Mary's—7 p. m. The Bishop of On
tario. _

St. George's. (Carleton)—7 p. m. The
II Bishop of Huron.

St. Jude’s (Carleton)—7 p. m. The Bish
op of Montreal.

Rothesay—7 p. m. The Bishop of Algo-

The Bishop of On- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—(Special)— 
Judge Wilson held court at Burton yester
day and heard the appeal in the case of 
William Bryeon, recently fined $50 for 
keeping liquor for sale. R W. McLellan 
appeared for the appellant and A. R. Slipp 
for the prosecution. Bryson claims that 
liquor found on his premises belonged to 
otner parties, and that he was unjustly 
convicted. His Honor will hear argument 
of counsel here this afternoon.

James P. Broadhead of Flemington (N. 
J), H. S. Snyder, of Bethlehem (Pa.), and 
R P. Broadhead of Kingston (Pa), return
ed today after a successful hunting trip 
to Southwest Miramichi. They secured 

one caribou, one deer and one

a. m.50c. ,71 i
25c. and 35c. 
.... 25c. pair. i. V

j :
told about below : \S. W. McMACKIN, 1

335 Main St., N. E. )

!$75 1 
$85 ’ma.

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! CIRCUIT COURT /X
!“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 

patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, aud, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We 
do not sufficiently consider the tonsquences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of Ngw York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

two moose,
bear. , 3 , ,,

Thomas Dickinson, employed at the 
Commercial Hotel received a bad kick 
from a horse in Gunter’s stable last even
ing He was harnessing the animal when 
it kicked him in the right thigh. The bone 
was broken.

The case of Sullivan vs. McNamee was 
continued this morning in the circuit court 
before Judge White. The trial was mark- 

: ed by numerous passages between counsel, 
j Miss Margaret Sullivan, the plaintiff, told 
: of her father’s claim to the land through 
; occupation and of work done on the prop- 
i erty by her father. After her father’s 
: death she took possession.
I She saw the defendant trespassing on 
the property and cut down and haul away 

! trees without her permission, 
j The witness was then stood aside and 
; G.; G. Murdoch, engineer, was questioned 
! concerning a survey of the land.

Mrs. Sullivan was then cross-examined 
bj- Mr. Powell as to her memory of cer
tain work done on the property by her fa- 

• thdr, the witness herself and McNamee.
Mrs. Sullivan was still under eross-ex- 

■ amination when adjournement was made 
J until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

$65

$75

—
F W. Richards, a St. John man who 

the United Fur-Lined Coats, dyed Kaluga lining full length, Black and Navy Broadcloth coverings strapmet with much success m 
States arrived in tSe city Wednesday and 
is at the Royal. He left here about four
teen years ago, going to Boston, and has 
amassed a small fortune in financial under
takings. With business interests in Bos- 

New York, Chicago and other Am- 
cities he is in touch with all of the 

About two years

is to discover and adopt a

trimmed, length 45 in.; collar and revers Isabella coon and Ohio sable

FUR DEPARTMENT—Second Floor
:ton, 

erican
larger men of finance 
ago Mr. Richarde married Mies W mg. 
daughter of Judge Wing of Auburn, (Me) 
He has been W» a trip to Nova Scotia

-

Manchester Robertson Mlison, ; Ltd.237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683

where he has business interests. T\
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